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Maine Festival: , 
the way art should be 
The '16th annual festival highlights the visual 












body &: soul 
with CBWs 
guide to the 
healing arts 
Healing practices: Take 
an Eastern path to better 
health & peace of mind 
See page 8 
OM is where the heart is 
Seepage 10 
Acupuncture points a 
new direction for Western 
medicine 
See page 12 
~IN NEWS 
Spending cap on the 
money: Rep. Jeff Butland 
of Cumberland is calling 
for a $27,500 cap in his 
Senate seat race against 
Merle Nelson. Given the 
costs of recent races, this is 
one self-serving campaign 
ploy that makes sense. 
See page 3 
Receiver sells himself 
WCLZ: As court-ap-
pointed receiver for the 
Brunswick radio station, 
Ross Elder was supposed 
to protect taxpayers by 
selling it to the highest 
bidder. So he sold it to a 
company in which he was 
a part-owner. 
See page 18 
.-IN ART 
Friends II loven sing "An 
Unfinished Song" at Mao 
Horse Theatre 
See page 23 
Bob Dyer paints 
America from Bedford-
Stuyvesant's ghettos to 
Maine's shining seas 
Seepage 27 
~ ALSO INSIDE Acupuncture page 12 10-day calendar page 20 
Newsbriefs pages 2-6 Fight AIDS page 18 Silver screen page 22 
Al Diamon page 7 Radio fable page 18 Mad Horse sings page 23 
East meets West pageS Seen page 19 Cleaves leaves page 25 
Yoga page 10 Letters page 19 Bob Dyer paints page 27 
-
THE PATH TO WELLBEING LIES AHEAD OF YOU WITH CBW'S WELLNESS DIRECTORY ON PAGES 15-17 
CBW Rlustration/Anne Hunter 
Maine Fest starts page 29 
Puzzling pi page 32 
Classifieds page 36 
Pookbaby page 39 
Personals page 39 
BULK RATE .... " ••.••.• ~:'lf'::i. ,:s·,u·, 
2 u.sco &y \Akekly 
25% Off all Dive T-Shirts 
10% Off all Divers Knives 
Mini C Divers Lite by Ikelite OUT Best Inc!. & Wrist Lanyard $25., list $37.95 
Oceanic Side Scan Wrist Compass $39.95, list $56.95 
Air Integrated Dive Computek, The Computer II by Ocean t:Ullt:l..i;I"t~:~ .• 
All Divers Gear Bags Additional 10% Off our already low r"Iri/~,><". 
Mask Snorkel and Fins Always 25-50% Off 
Northeast's Largest Selection of Wetsuits for Children & Adults 
Body Boards by BZlMorey & Sentinel from $19.95-$1,,~,.lCJ 
Waterskis by H.O. an Additional 20% Off 
In Stock Sea Kayaks at Incredible Clearance Prices 
Great Selection of Kayak.qupplies at lec:Sp~tGiallP(iiG.~ 
1··········· ·1' ........ 1' ............. S~~~Oii.;l~R C 
Nike Aqua Socks Now 30% Off 
Buck Knives 30% Off 
Selected Sizes of Foul Weather Gear by Highseas & Seagear 50% & 
Douglas Gill Foul Weather Boots 25% Off 
Pettit and Interlux Paint Additional 20% Off 
All Mooring Hardware 30% Off 
Q",,,,tinn Navigational Supplies 1 0% Off 
Baby Bag Snowsuit list $54.95, Now $36.95 
Bag Helmets, Mitts and Booties at Superlow Prices. 
Open: Mon-Sat. 8 am-5 pm 
Thurs. 'til 8 pm 
tommy-'s 
Everything for in, on and (lnder the water. 





If you think chiropractors just treat 
backaches, disc pains, sciatic problems or 
whiplash ... you don't know modern 
chiropractic. 
$25 --------------------------$25 
• This Coupon Worth $25.00 When Presented By New • 
I Patients For Services Rendered on Initial Visit. I 
I Offer Expires August 31, 1992. : 
~ Philiphose Chiropractic Clinic I 
$25 778 Main Street South Portland 828-1490 c:P25 
.------------------------~ Today's chiropractor does much more 
than just get backs to work. 
Real Health Care For Real Problems . 
778 Main Street. South Portland 
828-1490 
A review of the top news stories affecting 
Greater Portland: July 22 through 28,1992. 
Portland wants to buy the Maine National Bank 
building across the street from City Hall and use it for municipal 
offices now spread around the city. The Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corp., which took over the vacant building after the bank 
failed in 1990, is willing to sell it for $250,000, according to City 
Manager Bob Ganley. The catch: The building needs over $1 
million in renovations. Ganley will ask the City Council to buy 
the building with capital improvement funds and pay for 
renovations with a bond. The building has an assessed value of 
$7.6 million. 
Two local school projects won approval from 
the state Board of Education. The state agreed to pay $9.7 million 
to expand Gorham High School and $8.5 million to expand 
Bonny Eagle Middle School in Buxton. Both projects must be 
blessed by local vqters in referenda before the state provides 
funding. 
Counterfeiting charges were flied against two 
Canadian college students who were arrested after they spent 
more than $200 in phony $20 bills at Old Orchard Beach. Police 
and u.s. Secret Service agents dug up more than $1,000 in bogus 
bills buried on the beach near the students' motel room. Police 
are still investigating the source of the bills. The students said 
they brought the funny money from Quebec. 
It's unclear how much 011 leaked into Brunswick 
soil from two 15,OOO-gallon underground tanks at the Bath Iron 
Works' Harding plant. But the tanks apparently leaked for years 
and tests show the contamination runs about 40 feet deep and 
300 feet across. BIW will submit cleanup plans to the state in 
several weeks. The company found the leaks this spring when it 
was preparing to clean the tanks. 
Offshore lighthouses are going solar as the 
Coast Guard aims to stop using diesel fuel and submerged 
electrical cables to power its navigational beacons. Halfway 
Island lighthouse, which sits 13 miles east of Portland, will be 
converted next summer. "We want to solarize any (lighthouses) 
that are on islands," said Coast Guard Chief Jonathan Kinney. 
But the Coast Guard is giving its top priority and limited re-
sources to lighthouses using diesel power, Kinney said. The 
Coast Guard' s new solar-powered lamp has a range of approxi-
mately 19 miles. 
Recycled plastic lobster traps are being billed as the 
strongest traps made by a North Yarmouth company. Anderson 
Lobster Traps, the only plastic-trap manufacturer in Maine, has 
produced 2,000 of the cages from recycled plastic. An all-plas?c 
trap can run twice the price of a typical $40 trap, but the plashc 
doesn't bend or rust like wire and doesn't decay as fast as wood. 
There's also an abundant supply of material because Mainers 
generate about 15,000 tons of recyclable plastic a year. 
They weren't as big as lobsters but Maine's shrimp 
got bigger and more expensive this season. Desp~te a shorter 
season imposed by federal regulators, the stateWIde shnmp catch 
increased by nearly a million pounds and the average price grew 
by a nickel a pound . Prices jumped because the shrimp were 
larger and more attractive to the Japanese market, accordmg to 
Daniel Schick, a shrimp specialist with the state Department of 
Marine Resources. Schick credited a strong 1987 class of shrimp 
stock for the increased landings and fatter shrimp in 1992. 
Scott Paper Co. profits jumped 52 percent in the 
second quarter of 1992. Scott, the parent company of S.D. Warren 
in Westbrook, attributed the increased earnings mainly to 
accounting changes, expense cutting and lower pulp costs. 
Mainers' earnings didn't rise quite as much as 
Scott' s in the last year. In fact, personal income growth for 
Mainers didn't even keep pace with inflation. Mainers' incomes 
increased just 2.9 percent last year, while inflatio~ rose 3 per~ent, 
according to the U.s. Commerce Department. Mame also trailed 
most of the nation in income growth, ranking 41st out of 50 
states. The top-ranked states were in the western half of the 
country and didn't participate in the overbuilding of the '80s, the 
government report said. • '" , _ • , .. , _ 
" 
Campaign ploy 
on the money 
Republican state Rep. Jeff 
Butland's call for a cap on 
campaign spending in his 
local Senate race against 
Democrat Merle Nelson 
sounded a lot like a self-
serving stunt. And it might 
be one. But there's truth to 
his protests about "the 
senseless spiraling rost of 
running for state office." 
Alton "Chuck" Cianchette 
set a state record by spending 
more than $91,000 - includ-
ing more than $60,000 of his 
own money - just to defeat 
Ave Maria Dover in the June 
9 Democratic primary for the 
District 9 Senate seat. The 
previous spending record 
was 552,920 by Senate 
President Charlie Pray in 
1990 - and that covered his 
campaign through the 
November general election. 
Butland urged Nelson to 
join him in a voluntary 
527,500 cap in their race for 
the Senate in District 27, 
which covers Cumberland, 
Falmouth, Gray, North 
Yarmouth, Raymond and 
Windham. Butland arrived at 
that figure because it was the 
amount spent by Don Rich to 
win the seat in 1990. (Rich is 
not seeking re-election.) 
Nelson spent more than 
$41,000 in her unsuccessful 
bid to win the seat in 1990. 
"It's clear that you and 
your family have substantial 
personal resources to put into 
a political campaign -
whereas I, with three young 
children and a wife who 
works part time, can contrib-
ute only my energy and 
enthusiasm to this effort," 
Butland said in a letter to 
Nelson, which he faxed to 
local press. 
Nelson ronceded that 
campaign spending is "out of 
control." But she's not taking 
Butland's bait. 
"1 don't believe it was a 
sincere offer," she said. "His 
letter was timed perfectly and 
immediately faxed to the 
media. If he's so roncerned, 
why didn't he introduce a 
campaign reform bill in the 
Legislature? He's been in 
there four years." 
In response to Nelson's 
snub, Butland said he will 
"raise whatever it will take 
(to win) and I know I qm go 
over $27,500." 
Imagine, all this for a two-
year job that pays $18,000. 
Police chief's 
wife sentenced 
The wife of Westbrook's 
police chief was sentenced to 
two years' probation for 
aggravated drunken driving, 
speeding, eluding a police 
officer and breaking into her 
husband's car to take his gun. 
Deborah Allanach, 34, was 
also fined $600 and her 
driver's license was sus-
pended for three months. In 
addition, she is prohibited 
from possessing guns or 
using alcohol or drugs, and 
must seek psychological 







ONE MONU'v\ENT WAY.PTlD.772·7299.FAX 77209662 
Home Theater Audio-Video Receiver 
Dolby- Pro-Lolic Surround Sound System 
• Center Channel Amp/Pre-Amp • Adjustable Time Delay 
• Programmable Remote • Onscreen Display Mode 
Control (universal1 (some modelsl 
• Easy to Use • 3 yrs. Parts & Labor 
• All Discret! Front and Rf.:ar Model TX906 
Channels Reg. $500 
• Multi Room CapablUty Now $430 
~W 'Eng[and %-~i 
(~\\\)\ 1/ 
:: \~ \1...\ ' 
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424 Payne Rd .• ScaIborough, ME 04074· (207) 883-4173 
'. 
July 30, 1992 
VOTE FOR ME.! 
A Maine - made purchase is 
a vote for the .. 
Maine Economy! JUSTM~ 
490 CONGRESS S1; PORTLAND 207-775-4860 
- SUMMER SALE -
Look far the Red Dot - far discounts scarting at 20% off 
•
~,' • - including Arche Summer Shoes -
~ AMARYLLIS CLOTHING CO. 
41 Exchange St. Portland. ME 04101 
772 , 4439 
parking stamps available' Iri 10·8 • sun 12-5:30 
You got here &om there. 
Dining 
The Harraseeket Inn 
162 Main St., Freeport 
865-9377 f 865-1085 
The Old Port Tavern 
11 Moulton St., Portland 
774-0444 
Cafe Always 
47 Middle St., Portland 
774-9399 
DiMillo's Floating Restaurant 
Long Wharf, Portland 
772-2216 
Snow Squall Restaurant 
18 Ocean St., South Portland 
800-568-3260 
Maria's Ristorante 
338 Cumberland Ave., Portland 
773-4731 
The Roma Cafe 
769 Congress St. , Portland 
773-9873 
Boone's Restaurant 
6 Custom House Wharf, Portland 
774-5725 
Street and Co. 
33 Wharf St., Portland 
775-0887 
Jordan's Lobster House 
202 Larrabee Rd. , Westbrook 
856-2284 
The Great Lost Bear 




You've finally arrived. 
Whll teper your pill/I,I, 
you 'iL jim) it et/,IY 
to hape a flooJ tillle, hecawe the 
Americall E,pre,J,I® CarJ 
,;1 we/come at allY of the,le 
jille e.Jtahfi.l/mlelzt,l. 
1)on'l Ic," l' hOIlll' withollt il .' 
Shopping & Service 
David Wood LTD 
75 Market St., Portland 
773-3906 
Harbour Books 
40A Lafayette St., Yarmouth 
846-6306 
Joseph's 
410 Fore St., Portland 
773-1274 
Saeo Bay Classics 
260 Main St., Saco 
283-1400 
Peter Renney's Fashion 
339 Fore St., Portland 
774-1981 
Golfer's Connection of Maine 
35 Foden Rd., South Portland 
871-7139 
Tuckerman's Outfitters 
US Route 1, Freeport 
865-1348 
Beaeh Camera 
24 Old Orchard St.. Old Orchard Beach 
934-4450 
Congress Square Gallery 
42 Exchange St., Portland 
774-3369 
G.M. Pollack & Sons 
303 Maine Mall Rd., South Portland 
773-2901 
, t 
.. Glsco &y Weekly 
MOE SLJ26·1 
Surface mount 
Best take out sandwiches ... hands down! 
Boston Globe 
Wonderfully imaginative sandwiches! 
82 Exchange Street 
Portland 
774-0014 
New York Times 
Fast Service! Great Food! 




M - F 7AM -7PM 
Sat 9:30AM - 4:00PM 
Sun 11AM - 4PM 
We're more than just lunch and dinner; check out these breakfast meals: 
Eggs Mac Nutten The Spanish 
Two e~ om/eere with ham & cheese Two eggs, tomatoes, hot peppers & 
rolled In a bakery fresh Pita, made cheese all rolled-up the Box Lunch 
with fresh eggs. way. 
A special thanks to our fabulous suppliers of food and beverage: 
"The Real Thing" 
N,liomll Distributors Inc . 
115 W.allact! A""nu~. 
S o u th F'orll"nd. Ma.n t 0" lOti 
~ 
970 WHI Ches tn.." Street 
Brockion Man 0240 1-5590 
Try Maine's Own 
jCAPECOD. 
l::iSNACKS 
The Box Lunch has 8 locations .from Cape Cod to Maine, with more on the way! 
Continued from page 3 
counseling. 
The sentence stemmed 
from two high.speed chases 
Allanach led police on the 
last year. In the first chase last 
July, Allanach circled 
through Westbrook four 
times, reaching speeds of 87 
mph in a 25-mph zone before 
police forced her off th~ road . 
A psychologist's report 
filed in court said Allanach 
turned to alcohol to cope 
with depression and anger. 
She expressed her anger 
through "self·destructive 
acting out," the report said. 
Woman fights 
wheelchair laws 
Valerie Malacria of 
Westbrook is suing the state 
beca usc it won' t let her use 
her motorized wheelchair on 
a busy TOad near her home or 
on any road a t nigh t. 
Malacria, who has cerebral 
palsy, claims that state 
restrictions on motorized 
wheelchairs deny those who 
need them an equal opportu-
ni ty to use public roads. 
Malacria's charges are being 
made under the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, a 
federal anti-discrimination 
law that recently went into 
effect. 
The state has the authority 
to regulate wheelchairs, 
according to Deputy Secre-
tary of State Gregory 
Hanscom, because the chairs, 
which go less than 10 mph, 
can cause accidents on busy 
roads. 
But Kathryn McInnis, a 
Portland activist for disabled 
people, argued that a wheel-
chair should be considered "a 
mobili ty tool" instead of a 
vehicle. "A person with a 
disability can't be separated 
from a chair that is their 
ability to walk," said 
Mcinnis. 
Wheelchair users are 
aware of safety concerns, 
added Steven Tremblay, 
founder of a non-profit 
agency for the disabled in 
South Portland. But they 
have to ride in the streets 
until all sidewalks are 
accessible, he said. 
Ex-Regency 
owners guilty 
Two former owners of the 
Portland Regency Inn were 
found guilty of conspiracy to 
defraud two banks and may 
face up to five years in jail. 
Robert F. Welch and 
Stephen C. Jones were 
con vieted on J ul y 27 of selling 
$1.3 million of the Regency's 
furniture and equipment out 
from under two banks that 
. held liens on the items. U.S. 
District Court jurors found 
both men guilty of plotting to 
defraud the banks. Jones was 
also found guilty of interstate 
transportation of forged 
securities. The men, who live 
in Massachusetts, have no 
current connection with the 
Regency Inn. 
, Welch and Jones sold the 
furniture and equipment to a 
New York bank. That bank 
leased the property back to 
the men. But prosecutors 
charged that Jones and Welch 
forged documents to make 
the sale occur, defrauding 
two Massachusetts banks, 
which held interest in the 
furnishings. 
Jones and Welch will be 
sentenced in two months, 
prosecutors said. Both men 
are free on bail. 
Pollution tests 
expanded,panned 
When the state announced 
it was expanding air pollu-
tion tests to Westbrook and 
five other communities, the 
plan was rapped - not by 
polluters, but by environmen-
talists. 
The Natural Resources 
Council of Maine (NRCM) 
said the plan is so limi ted in 
scope that it will produce 
incomplete and inaccurate 
data that could be used as 
ammunition by industries 
seeking less regulation. 
"At best the data will be 
marginally useful, at worst 
useless," said Peter 
Washburn, a staff scientist at 
' NRCM. 
The data might even prove 
harmful, Washburn added, 
because it could enable 
polluters to say, "'Why are 
you on our backs, if you 
didn' t find (pollution) or 
found it in such low concen-
trations?'" 
Working with about 
$30,000, the state plan calls 
for air quality testing at six 
sites: Baileyville, Berwick, 
Jonesboro, Kennebunkport, 
Waterville and Westbrook. 
Air samples will be collected 
at each site for 24 hours, five 
times over the next month. 
Last year, the state's pilot 
program in Rumford found 
elevated levels of toxies such 
as benzene in the air. But the 
state couldn't tell if the toxies 
were produced by a local 
paper mill or by automobiles, 
according to Rich Greves of 
the Department of Environ-
mental Protection. 
The new test aims to 
sample a cross-section of the 
state's communities. 
Westbrook and Baileyville 
have paper mills. Berwick has 
a tannery. Waterville has 
light industry. 
Kennebunkport and 
Jonesboro are non-industrial 
coastal towns. 
By sampling diverse 
communities, the tests should 
reveal whether pollution is 
caused by local industry or 
by automobiles, Greves said. 
But Washburn argued that 
data coming from such a 
short duration of sampling 
"won't tell you much if 
you're trying to identify toxic 
pollution problems" - and 
might even backfire. 
"He doesn't want the 
worst case," Greves re-
Continued on page 6 
lilly 30, 1992 • 
/ "Reading is to the 
mind what exercise 
is to the body." 
Books Etc. 
38 Exchange St., Portland 
207-774-0626 
Mon-Sall0-6, Sun 12-5 
Soulhern Maine's Literary Mecca. 
Extensive collection of: Fiction-
classic & contemporary, poetry, art & 
architecture, psychology & self-help, 
philosophy & rel igion, mythology & 
folklore, Native American. nature, 
history & politics, business, cooking, 
nautical. travel & maps. children's 
books, etc. We special order any 
book in print. Gift wrap and shipping 




555 Congress St., Portland 
207-3930 
Mon-Fri 9:30-5, Wed-Thurs 9:30-8, Sal 
9:30-5, Sun 12-5 
Classic and contemporary literature. 
Small, University and Alternative 
press lilies. Hard to find periodicals. 
Discounts for reading groups and 
frequent buyers. Special orders and 
shipping with a smile. 
Harding's Book 
Shop 
538 and 594 Congress 51., Portland 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30, Thurs eves 'Iii 9pm 
Sun 12-5 
761-2150, 1-800-228-1398 
Member Antiquarian Booksellers 
Association of America. 
Over 40,000 books. largest Selection 
of Art, Architecture and Photography 
books in Portland. Extensive 
paperback selection. Rare and Used 
Books, Maps and Prints Bought and 
Sold, Highest Prices Paid, Search 
Service, Tax & Insurance Appraisals. 
Single items or large collections 
wanted. 
, , '.4 '. • ,. :! • 
- Sir Richard Steele 
• 
Visit the Independent 
Booksellers -
they're the ones who 





241 Congress St., Portland 
207-773-4200 
Open every day 10-5, Sun 12-5 
We buy books loo! 
A traditional antiquarian shop: 
thousands of reasonably priced 19th 
& early 20th century classics, 
second-hand books in all fields from 
horticulture to the Civil War, 
paperbacks in our bargain basement 
at the lowest prices in town. 
Knowledgable staff - great selection 
- since 1974. Just purchased large 
library of military history and small 
collection of Sherlockiana. 
Center fop New 
Age Sbldies 
Bookstore 
Thompson's PI. Bldg. lA. Portland 
207-775-7135 
Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 1 0-4 
Credit Cards Accepted 
Our bookstore offers a large variety of 
metaphySical and self-empowering 
literature; magical crystals, crystal 
jewelry. flower essences, essential 
oils, runes, angel chimes, rain sticks, 
inspirational new age cards, tapes, 
incense, pottery and Native American 
crafts. We also offer a Networking 
Center available to all. 
Annie's Book Stop 
295 Forest Ave., Portland 
207-761-4474 
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5 
824 RoosevellTrail, Windham 
207-892-9366 
Mon-Fri 9:30-6, Sat 9:30-5, Sun 12-5 
Recycle your gently-read paperbacks 
at Annie's. We have thousands of pre-
read paperbacks from current 
bestse lIers to the class ics for readers 
of all ages. 
11Ie Book Review 
Falmouth Shopping Cenler 
Between Shaw's and Rich's 
US RI One, Fatmouth 
207-781-4808 
Open 7 Days, including every weekday 
evening, Mon-Fri 9-8, Sal 9-5, 
Sun Noon-5 
A family-run (would you believe 
brother and sister?!) shop, in a 
convenient location, with a unique 
mix of mainstream and independent 
publishers. There's a nice leather 
armchair for you to peruse our books 
and a coup Ie of small ones for the 
youngsters in our large children's 
department. Also magazines you 
won'l find in the supermarket and a 
large selection of greeting cards from 
recycled paper. Fast special orders at 
no additional charge. 
11Ie Store at Maine 
Audubon Society 
118 Old RI One, Falmoulh 
Mon-Sal9-5, Sun 12-5 
Maine's natural history book store 
stocking fie ld guides, i.d. guides, 
children's books & toys, binoculars, 
bird feeders and gifts. Come visit the 
bookstore at our lovely wi Idlife 
sanctuary. We have the books to help 
you enjoy and understand nature. 
~,~I.~BI~_·:·.· ••.•.• ,.~, ...•.•.. 
Harbour Books 
40A Lafayette 51., RI88 
Yarmouth. ME 04096 
207-846-6306 
A lovely setting, a very complete 
selection and specialties in marine, 
children's and fiction books. Special 
orders. Water side restaurant next 
door. NY Times hardcover bestsellers 
- always 20% Off! 
·:: 8B.sl!~m .• ,......•••••  !.~!. 
Gulf of Maine 
Books 
61 Mai n 51., Brunswick 04011 
207-729-5083 
Man-Sat 9:30-5 
Since 1979, Maine's independent 
alternative. Specialties include 
literary remainders, women's titles, 
regional and small press titles, green 
and bioregional, Native American 
poetry and children's titles, mixed 
with hot sauce, magazines and cards. 
. ... . .............. .... ........... . 
;1I~EIIBI.~: ,i: ,. :· .,,':·l!~:··!i~· 
Maine Street 
Books 
148 Main Sireel, Freeporl 
Mon-Thurs 11-7, Fri & Sal 11-8 
Sun 11-6, 65-4682 
Just two blocks north of l.l. Bean in 
Freeport's unique shopping area! We 
offer a large selection of new books, 
including current bests ellers, 
children'S books, horror, sci-fil 
fantasy and many, many more. 
Special orders are welcome. We will 
even help to recycle your "gently-
used' paperbacks by taking them in 
trade toward our used books. Come 
in and browse. 
, " . • • . .. 
, 
" 
6 OIsco &y Wukly 
WATER ".WEAR" 
.. Swimwear by Jag 
.. Wetsuits 3mm & 6mm 
.. Snorkel Equipment 
.. ReifSandals 
DIVING 
.. Private Scuba Lessons 
.. Rent to Buy Program 
.. Dive Club with 
Weekly Activities 
SCUBAPRO FULL SERVICE DIVE FACILITY 
227 Commercial Street • Portland • 772-4200 
I 8k gold single-loop earrings by Michael Good 
Be sure to visit our 
beautiful new store at 




44 Exchange Street, Portland • 36 Main Street, Freeport. 8 McKown Street, Boothbay Harbor 
HairBuilder's 
for mqn li womqn 
Imagine! Your hair! 
Thicker, longer, more 
beautiful! 
The HairBuilders System 
can make short hair 
long ... thin hair thick ... 
sparse hair full ... 
Our unique process uses 
your own hair to create 
more hair permanently! 
Wear it in any style you 
like. 
And it's all perfectly 
natural! 
Call for an 
appointment today 
883·8400 
Oak Hill Plaza 
Scarborough, ME 
LOCATION IN: BURLINGTON, VI, SCARBOROUGH & BANGOR, ME 
Continued from page 5 
sponded . "And I don't 
believe it will happen." 
Trafflc lights eyed 
for pollution 
Idling vehicles stacked up 
by out-of-synch traffic lights 
add to air poll u tion, so the 
state is monitoring traffic 
signals in Greater Portland 
and throughout the state. 
An $800,000 federal grant 
has three dozen state workers 
studying traffic at 375 
intersections, including 
Morrill's Corner in Portland 
and the junction of Route 1 
and Sawyer Road in 
Scarborough. Planners want 
to use the data to recommend 
changes in the timing of 
traffic Signals. They hope the 
changes will help the sta te 
comply with the 1990 Clean 
Air Act. The sta te has failed 
to meet federal standards for 
ozone pollution as many as 
37 times per year. 
Translators key 
to gambling bust 
It will take weeks and the 
work of Chinese translators 
before Portland Police can 
verify that they raided an 
illegal gambling parlor at a 
building leased by the 
Chinese Restaurant Associa-
tion of Maine. 
Police busted a regular 
Sunday night gaming 
operation at lOB Beach St. on 
July 20. Police said they had 
information that the game 
operators were taking a cut of 
the action, which is illegal by 
state law. 
Police also said that 
during six months of surveil-
lance, the game was visited 
by men who were later 
identified by the federal 
government as members of 
Chinese organized crime 
gangs in New York. 
But of the 35 men police 
found in their raid, none 
were connected to organized 
crime and most were restau-
rant employees from Greater 
Portland. Police seized 
$17,000 in cash from the men 
and another 100,000 in fake 
"house" money. They made 
• no arrests. 
An attorney representing 
the restaurant association 
said the game - whether 
legal or illegal - was not 
"sinister ." 
"It's a soda 1 club," said 
Joseph Groff. "What got 
overlooked, in these off-the-
cuff allegations implying this 
was an international cartel, is 
that these are primaril y 
restaurant workers. Most 
have been in Maine a long 
time. It's a way for them to 
relax." 
Portland Police Lt. 
Richard Rizzo said records 
tha t were seized in the raid 
have been sent to a govern-
ment translator in New York. 
After that the FBI will 
determine if the records 
revealed illegal gambling, 
Rizzo added. 
Bungee mania hits 
snag, gets regs 
The bungee jumping craze 
will continue to sweep 
Greater Portland, despite 
some lumps, bumps and 
quickly imposed state 
regula tions. 
Bungee jumpers were 
enjoying clear sailing until 
July 20 when an employee of 
Bungee Jump USA hurt her 
head during a stunt jump in 
Saco. The next day, Old 
Orchard Beach decided 
jumpers couldn't take the 
plunge in town. Town 
councilors suspended the 
license of Bungee Mania, the 
town's only bungee business, 
because it threatened public 
safety and violated zoning 
limits on structural heights. 
But business will be 
hopping again because 
bungee operators met with 
state officials on Jul y 27 and 
drew up a set of emergency 
safety regulations. 
The regulations call for 
equipment standards and 
inspections, site approvals, 
safe landing areas, prohibi-
tion of stunts, age and 
sobriety requirements for 
jumpers, and licenSing fees 
for bungee jump operators. 
The emergency regula-
tions are effective for 90 days. 
The state fire marshal's office 
hopes to draw up more 
thorough regulations in the 
meantime. 
"We're happy there are 
stricter guidelines," said Neil 
Weinstein, an attorney for 
Bungee Mania Inc. "The 
standards protect individuals 
and make people realize it' s a 
safe sport." • 
Reported by Michael Reagan, Bob 
Young and The Associated Press 
weird news 
or An armed guard 
protected an 80-year-old vat 
of grease that was moved 
from a hamburger joint in 
Memphis, Tenn. to a new 
franchise. 
"We need a sheriff's escort 
because we don't want our 
grease to get hijacked," said 
Jim Marshall, a co-owner of 
Dyer's Cafe. The ancient 
grease is the secret to the 
success of Dyer's burgers, 
Marshall claimed. 
The grease has been 
strained but never changed 
since 1912 when the first 
Dyer's Cafe opened. Gun-
toting officers have guarded 
the grease in other moves 
including the most recent 
change in 1986. Dyer's 
burgers are hammered flat 
wi th wooden mallets on a 
marble slab and cooked in the 
aged grease until they float. 
Only a portion of the 
grease was moved to start a 
new Dyer's Cafe. Marshall 
said the grease may be 




By Al Diamon 
Hellhound on my tall 
If you want to make Democratic House Speaker John Martin 
or Democratic Senate President Charles Pray all nervous and 
sweaty just mention the "A" word . Both Martin and Pray are 
fighting hard to quiet the abortion debate in Maine until after 
the November elections. 
Martin and Pray are both pro-life, but they lead Democratic 
caucuses in the House and Senate that are strongly pro-choice. 
To head off a rank-and-file revolt they've had to avoid being too 
out-front on abortion on those rare occasions when the Legisla-
ture dealt with the issue. But as long as the real fight on abor-
tion was in Washington, the two leaders had little difficulty in 
keeping a low profile. 
Now the Supreme Court has dumped the whole mess back 
into the states' laps, and pro-choice legislators want the Septem-
ber special session to take up a bill guaranteeing abortion rights. 
That would force our elected officials to take a recorded vote on 
a controversial topic just before the elections . • 
Neither Martin nor Pray is concerned that a vote against 
abortion would hurt them in their home districts. But both are 
very concerned that such a vote, and the publicity it would 
undoubtedly generate, would hurt their chances of holding 
onto their leadership positions. To head off that possibility the 
speaker and the senate president are maneuvering to keep the 
bill on ice until the January regular session. 
By then they hope to be safely settled into the new two-year 
terms in their respective offices. 
Martin already has a pro-choice challenger in state Rep. 
Marge Kilkelly of Wiscasset. While Kilkelly is given little chance 
of actually winning the speakership, her campaign could gain 
ground if abortion becomes an issue. Even worse for Martin is 
the prospect that his pro-life stance might weaken him suffi-
dently to draw a stronger opponent into the speaker's race. 
Pray faces a tougher fight than Martin to hold onto his 
leadership post. While rumors have drculated for a year that 
several senators might challenge Pray, the fractured opposition 
has shown signs recently of rallying around a single candidate. 
At least one prominent pro-choice Democratic senator is said to 
be just days away from announcing a run for the preSidency. 
Martin, Pray and the other eight members of legislative 
leadership will meet in August to decided whether to allow the 
abortion rights bill to be debated at the special session. The bill 
needs backing from six or more of the leaders to be introduced . 
Supporters say they currently have four or five votes. If either 
Martin or Pray starts looking over their shoulders to see if 
anyone is gaining on them pro-choice legislators may be in a 
go~ position to offer them a deal. 
She's a mover 
Diane Elze is outta here. The former president of the Maine 
Lesbian Gay Political Alliance; one of the founders of the 
statewide gay and lesbian newspaper, Our Paper; and the 
organizer of Outright, a support group for gay and lesbian 
teenagers, departs the state in August to become a graduate 
student in social work at Case Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland . 
Since arriving in Maine in 1972, Elze has been active in 
nearly every progreSSive political cause worth a picket sign. 
Most recently she was one of the organizers of "Equal Protec-
tion Portland," the group campaigning for the city gay rights 
ordinance. "I regret leaving because I won't be here to see our 
big Victory," she said. 
Elze doubts she' ll return to Maine after graduation "because 
I need to be in a bigger place for a while." 
Elze's friends are planning a celebration in her honor on 
Aug. 8. There'll probably be rejOicing of a different sort among 
the far right once she's gone. 
If you could read my mind 
Republican congreSSional candidate Linda Bean's Portland 
campaign headquarters on Forest A venue in Portland is now 
sharing space with a psychic. 
Secrets - innocent, guilty, or nolo contendere - welcome for trial in the 
news media. Send your information before a jury of its p«Ts by mailing it 
to this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, S51A Congress St., Portland, 
ME 04101 . en co.ll the court of public opinion at 775-6601. 
July 30,1992 
PlRY liT fPJ6Rllifl 
SIP(:)I~TS; 
PRESENTS WHEEL DEAL! 
BIKES·ROLLERSKATES 
GOLF CARTS • EXERCISE BIKES 
IN-LINE SKATES 
NEW AND USED 
SALE EXTENDED THROUGH AUG 10 
Sports Equipmeot Tbal's Used. But Not Used Up. 
311 MARGINAL WAY· PORTLAND· 773-6063 
Will that be 
PAPER, PLASTIC, OR LATEX? 
Paper or plastiC bags are great for carting your groceries home. And if you're 
sexually active. make sure there are a few latex condoms around for those 
special. intimate moments. Latex has been proven to effectively reduce the risk 
of HIV transmission, as well as other sexually transmitted diseases. 
Use a latex condom every time! 
To find out more information about latex condoms, 
call the Maine AIDS Information line at 1-800-8S1-AIDS. 
It's anonymous and it's toll-free! 
(A PUBUC SERVICE MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE MAINE AIDS ALLIANCE AND THE AETNA FOUNDATION) 
Colony Anne Rivers Siddons 
Please note: 




Friday, August 7 
Saturday, August 8 
is a best seUing author. 
H II" 141m 1U)I)t/ is sit 
em the wast of Main< 
and is frublisktd by 
Harper CcUins. 
Aug 7th Monument Way 
772-4045 
Portland 12 . 1pm 
Mill Creek 
799-2659 
S. Portland 7 - 8pm 
Aug. 8th Cooks Comer 
775-2313 ' 
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• EAR PIERCING 
• MANICURES 
13 Royal Ave (off School St) Freeport • M-F 9-7 • Sat 8-4 
·PersonallnJwy Workers Compensation 
CIVIL LITIGATION 
'Free Initial ConsultaHon In Injury Cases and Fees paid only upon rerovery. 
Evening and weekend appointments available. 
JOHN J. SEARS 
-- Attorney At law --
774-7500 • 1-800-780-4555 
97 A Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Summer Rose 
Special 
12 Q~es for $15 
6pecially Wrnpped, 10-14 inch !'O!'.CS 
Frte parkillg at botlliocarions. 




Ski & Surf 
127 Marginal Way 
Portland, 775-6080 
-R I C H A RD. PAR K S ((lUi Making good design 
affordable for Maine INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS 
PORTlAND 288 F ... S..... BANGOR 170 Pan. Sir ... EUSWORTIi Hip Sired 
77 .. U22 942-6880 667-3615 
Relax Your Body • Relax Your Mind 
Come put your feet up and experience the comfort 
of our European and American upholstered lounges 
and recliners 
East meets Down East 
Eastern philosophies fill a hole in Greater Portland's soul 
• By Paul Karr 
The United States caught onto Eastern 
philosophy back in the late 196Os, when every 
well-known poet, peace activist, popular 
musician or movie star seemed to have a guru. 
Maine wasn't spared, either. Today, at least 
a dozen Eastern practices nibble at the collec-
tive soul of the people here. (There are several 
other practices in the Bar Harbor area.) Among 
the local offerings that link the Far East with 
Down East are: 
Aikido (I-kee' -do) 
Aikido is the pacifist's martial art. This 
Japanese form is distinct because it consists of 
flowing defensive postures, circular moves 
and escapes, rather than linear strikes, kicks, 
punches or the use of other weapons. 
The philosophy of aikido is different, too. 
The idea is to use an attacker's force against 
him or her, but the concept goes deeper; aikido 
is the art of the nonviolent, the art of escaping 
a threatening situation without ever laying a 
hand on the attacker. Japanese masters have, 
for years, delighted crowds with demonstra-
tions in which several Western policemen 
attempt to restrain one frail old aikido master 
- but they cannot. He continues whirling 
until he has escaped them all. 
Portland Aikido is a local collective 
dedicated to teaching and practicing this art. 
The group meets at the Portland Performing 
Art Center (PPAC) on Forest Avenue three 
nights a week and during the day Saturday. 
There's also a special Saturday class for kids. 
Call 772-1524 for more information. 
Buddhism, Zen 
Buddhism dates from the Buddha 
Siddhartha Gautama, an Indian prince who 
threw away his soft life in the 5th century B.C. 
and dedicated himself to the search for 
meaning. After sitting in contemplati~n 
beneath a bodhi tree for many years, he came 
to an enlightenment that all life was suffering, 
and that man could follow an "eight-fold 
path" to endure it. 
The Zen (Ch' an, in Chinese) branch of 
Buddhism did not form until 1,000 years later, 
when 100-year-old Indian diSciple 
Bodhidharma traveled on foot across the 
mountains to China. After meeting the 
Chinese emperor Wu, Bodhidharma sat facing 
a cave wall in contemplation for nine long 
years. His disciples were probably the first to 
spread what the Japanese would one day call 
Zen and another sect called Pure Land Bud-
dhism. After several false starts, Zen finally 
arrived in America during the 1950s. 
Unadorned Zen revolves around zazen 
("sitting Zen"), whereby one sits in a cross-
legged lotus position and thinks of nothing, 
simply experiencing each moment anew. 
During sesshin (intensive, week-long training 
sessions),'one might sit in this painful position 
for as long as 14 hours a day, pausing every 20 
minutes to rest or perform kinhin (walking 
meditation). Some Zen training also empha-
sizes the use of koans, which are questions or 
stories that cannot be solved by logic alone. 
"Show me your original face, the one before 
you were born!" is a classic koan, as is "A man 
asked Joshu if a dog had the Buddha-nature. 
To which Joshu responded, 'Mu' (nothing-
ness)." 
Zen practitioners have formed separate 
lineages over the centuries. Rinzai is perhaps 
the strictest sect, emphasizing fierce concentra-
tion on koans, long hard hours of sitting and 
an almost military-style relationship between 
teacher and students. Gentler Soto teachers 
stress shikan-taza (literally, "just sitting"). 
Among the local Zen offerings are these: 
The Zen-Buddhist Meditation Group 
conducts a sitting each Sunday in South 
Portland and also sponsors occasional talks by 
Buddhist monks and teachers. Call 839-4897 
for more information. 
John McCall, a Buddhist monk recently 
returned from a Zen monastery in California, 
teaches an eight-week meditation class called 
"Peace for the Frazzled" in Portland (cost: 
$65) . Call 870-3363 for more information. 
Portland School of Art offers several 
Taoist-Zen retreats each semester, and also in 
the summer. The next one - "Taoism, Zen 
and the Maine Woods" - runs from July 31-
Aug. 2 in the woods of Grafton Notch. If it's 
too late to register when you read this, there 
will be a repeat class Oct. 2-4 (cost: $145). PSA 
instructor Dana Sawyer will also lead a one-
day retreat closer to home on Saturday, Oct. 17 
(cost: 565). Call PSA's Office of Continuing 
Education at 775-3052 for more information. 
Buddhism, Tibetan 
A different teaching of Buddhism traveled 
to the highlands of Tibet, one that revolves 
around breathing exercises, chanted prayers 
and mantras, and a central belief in reincarna-
tion. The Bardo Thodol (''Tibetan Book of the 
Dead"), which contains instructions for souls 
who have died but not yet been reborn, is also 
at the heart of this practice. Several Western 
accounts of Tibetan Buddhism have stressed 
miracles that advanced students can suppos-
edly perform, feats such as levitation and 
flight. 
The non-denominational practices below 
draw partly on this tradition. 
Buddhism, non-denominational 
Several local groups practice a brand of 
Buddhism that incorporates or adapts ele-
ments of each Buddhist tradition. 
Friends of the Western Buddhist 
Order, another non-sectarian group, meets 
weekly in Portland to chant, meditate and 
discuss Buddhist practice. New members are 
usually welcome the last Monday of each 
month. Call 642-2128 for more information, or 
write to the Arya Loka Buddhist Center, 
Heartwood Circle, Newmarket, NH 03857. 
Another non-denominational group meets 
in Brunswick each Tuesday night to study and 
meditate. Call 666-3396 for more information. 
Daolsm (Taoism) 
Taoism is an ancient Chinese religion that 
mixes elements of primitive religion - a belief 
in spirits (shen), for instance - with a philoso-
phy that emphaSizes humility, adaptability 
and recognition of both the lightness and 
darkness inherent in all life. Classic texts 
include the "I Ching," a book of divinations; 
the ''Tao te Ching," a cryptic, poetic work 
reputedly written by an ancient sage named 
Lao Tzu; and the collected writings of Chuang 
Tzu, a playful, earthy writer who perfectly 
fused the universal with the mundane in his 
work. Daoism also formed the basis for 
martial arts like rai Ch'i and traditional 
Chinese medicine . 
Maybe Someday, a non-profit bookstore 
on Munjoy Hill that does good works for 
multiple sclerosis patients, hosts a regular 
Taoism discussion group. Call 773-3275 for 
more details. 
Portland School of Art also offers 
periodic Taoist-Zen retreats (cost: $65-145, see 
Zen listing above). 
Sufi 
Sufi is a mystical Middle Eastern religion 
that sprang from the same roots as Shi'ite and 
Sunni Islam. Islam was "founded" by the 
prophet Mohammed, who received the Koran 
from Allah (God) 
around 610A.D. 
He is considered 
the last in a line 
of prophets that 
began with 
Adam, Abraham, 
Moses and Jesus. 
But Sufi is 
different from 
orthodox Islam; 
born in the early 
9th century, it 
uses music 
chanting and meditation to teach mental quiet, 
unamditionallove, equality of the sexes and 
tolerance for other religions. The Portland 
Sufi Order usually meets three times a month 
to sit in meditation (sittings are free). Call 774-
1203 for more information. The group's 
facilitator Rlckl Schechter, leads periodiC 
individual and group retreats in Gray (cost: 
$60-80). Call 657-2605 or 871-7018 to find out 
when the next one takes place. 
T'aljlquan (T'al Ch'l) 
rai Ch'i is an old Chinese martial arts 
form, derived from Taoism, in which one 
endeavors to "stand like a mountain, move 
like a river." Through long series of flowing 
exercises, the student's vital energy (chi) 
gradually strengthens and begins to flow 
freely, creating a calmness, power and 
" centered ness." 
Gene Golden teaches a variety of T'ai Ch'i 
classes - including beginners' classes, classes 
for more advanced students, light boxing 
instruction and push-hands classes (useful for 
self-defense) - on Congress Street in Port-
land (cost: $13 per group session, $64 for an 8-
week series). Call 772-9039 for more info. 
Larry Landau and his student Jane 
Wendelken aiso teach a wide variety of rai 
Ch'i classes in Portland and Kennebunk (cost: 
$12 per session, $90 for a 10-week session). Call 
985-6621 (Larry) or 929-4087 (Jane) for more 
information. 
Qlgong (chee-goong') 
Qigong is a branch of Chinese medicine that 
uses breathing and rigorous postures to heal 
the body and soul, massaging the internal 
organs with internal energy (chi). 
Dr. Zhao Mei runs a local Qigong practice in 
Portland as a branch of Maybe Someday. Her 
Chinese Healing Arts Center has helped 
people afflicted with AIDS and multiple 
sclerosis, as well as those merely seeking to 
regain their balance of health. Her next Port-
land qigong class will probably begin in late 
August; a six-week 02-hour) class costs $240. 
Call 775-1142 for more information. 
Yoga, Hatha 
Yoga is an Indian discipline that uses body 
postures and breathing exercises to recondition 
the body, focus the mind and align the body's 
chakras (energy centers), a practice that can 
heal physical ailments as well as create a 
relaxed state. Hatha Yoga is one school of yoga 
teaching, and Iyengar is a branch of Hatha 
practice. Right now, it' s the "hot" style, 
emphasizing challenging physical activities. 
Elaine and Frances McGillicuddy run a 
highly renowned yoga practice in Portland. 
The Yoga Studio conducts regular instruc-
tion at all levels of proficiency (cost: $9.50-$11 
per class), and the McGillicuddys frequently 
invite master teachers from around the country" 
to lead special workshops. Texas teacher 
George Purvis will lead two, Aug. 15-16. 
Beginner classes take place Monday mornings 
and evenings, Tuesday nights are for advanced 
classes, Wednesday morning there's an all-
levels class, and both intermediate and begin-
ner classes take place Thursday nights. There 
will be more offerings in August. Call 797-5684 
for more information. 
The Yoga Center on Thompson's Point in 
Portland also teaches Iyengar Yoga, but in a 
slightly gentler fashion than do traditional 
teachers. The center's classes, for beginning 
through advanced students, run Mondays 
through Saturdays (cost $11 per class, $100 for 
a lO-week session). The center also teaches 
special classes in prenatal yoga, therapeutic 
yoga (for those with back injuries) and classes 
inmeditation; there will be free Kundalini 
medi tation classes with Indian master teacher 
Asha Ma from Aug. 20-23 and Aug. 27-30. Call 
799-4449 for more information. 
Yoga, other , 
Iyengar isn't the only game in town. Kim 
Chandler at Innerllght (874-2341) teaches 
Kripalu ("meditation in motion") yoga at two 
studios in Portland's Old Port Tuesdays 
through Fridays, including several very early-
morning classes (cost: $12 per class, $100 for a 
typical 10-week session). The classes are for 
everyone from rank beginner to advanced 
practitioner, and blend focused medi tations 
with rigorous Hatha postures. The next full 
sessions start in mid-September, and they'll be 
preceded by one free class earlier that month. 
Pam Jackson at the Expressive Therapy 
Center (799-3056) also teaches Kripalu yoga. 
The Noonday Sun Center for Radiant 
Wellness in Gorham offers outdoor "polarity 
yoga" classes in Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth and 
Gorham, simple stretching exercises that 
relieve pain (cost: $7-$10). Call 839-5433 for 
more information. 
The University of Southern Maine offers 
"Sahaja yoga" on its Portland campus each 
Wednesday night at 7 (free). This form of yoga 
emphasizes meditation, not physical postures. 
Just show up at the Faculty Lounge in the 
Student Center, or call 799-5749 for more 
information .• 
Paul Karr has designed a Saturday morning mrtocm 
for Yuppie kids ml/ed Yoga Bear. He's still waiting for 
a phone mil from the big-money boys at Fox. 
SUMMER TIME-
PERM TIME 
Firm, long lasting curls. 
Healthy, conditioned hair. 
Natural feel you'll love to touch. 
Summertime - the perfect 
Matrix Essentials Perm Time. 
Call our perm experts today. 
~matrix' 
ESSENTIALS 
July 30,1992 9 
8 EXCHANGE ST 
PORTLAND, ME 
. .. and Jacial sa on 
8:30 - 7:00 M-F 
775-2555 8:30 - 5:00 SAT 
OPEN SUNDAYS 10· 4 . 
Escape! 
Leave the crowds behind and hide away 
R ... 'lXllions SllOllgly on our Garden Terrace. Freeport's best 
Recommended VIS4. Me, AMfX kept secret. Enjoy a whole lobster or a 
homemade lobster roll, sandWiches, 
snacks, lull dinners or just a cocktail. 
WIne, too! Top it off with our homemade 
lee creams or sorbets. Cones available! 
All while overlooking our beautiful 
summer gardens. Easy parking. Easy 
Jiving. 
Subject to advance bookings. Call for 
information or reservations. 865-1085. 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
E I u ~t; t· ~t b ' , , co ogy nouse IS comml ea 0 emg a posltwe 
factor for increasing environmental awareness, 






... helps you spot symptoms &. 
dues, find cause, guard 1">'--_ ./ , 1 
against effects, and choose 
treatmenl 
f\.\JS 
Lead Check Test Kits 
Water Leak Detection Kits 
Radon Detection Alarms and 
a Wide Selection of Books 
including 
Diet for /I New America 
by John Robbins $1.00 off 
John RobbIns (Baskh Robbins he~) 
up his brtune 10 pursue educotlng the 
public on 'How Your Food ChOices 
AtlectYour Heolth.Hopplness ond the 
Future ot Ute on Eorth-
... ~~ _._---_., --- -- -- --__ ........ c:roc:.. 
~ ...... -~ 
~­r.urw..oIU11o ........... -----1 
1 
$1.00 off 1 
VitI fora 1 
New A n~riC8 I 
by J OM Rob bins 
"p8IJl/92 1 
775-4871 775-74411 
49 Exchange St. A portion of your purchase is Maine Mall I 
Old Port don.led 10 envuunmenl.u causes. South Portland 1 ---------------------
r 
". 
1 0 Casco &y YlUkly 
SPECIAL SALE 
SPORTSWEAR 
Buy One Bottom, Get The Second One 
for $5.00* 
. Come see our new fall arrivals 




New Summer Hours Mon - sat 9-9 Sun 10-6 
31 Main Street· The Mikasa Building, Freeport, ME· 865-3158 
. ;;: .. '.". y' ....... ~::. .. ~.' 
SUNDAY AUGUST 2 
CUMBERLAND, MAINE 
lOAM - 4 PM RAIN OR SHINE 
1008electe~C£xhibitors ifc:Authenticc:Americanc:Anti~ 
girectioru tohthe Fai'{TfJUruJs: From the Maine Turnpike /'95 rake Em 10 iraTI/and Norrh J. fnll"" "Rn, abour 5 mrl ... 
ommg 11011 or rout on Rout'" r or 95 . eXIt to Cumberland C,"'ter, fullou' "gn" ahour ~ miles . 
ADMISSION $4.00 (with thi. rod $3.50) 





." i " 
"Where Good Friends, Fine Foods, 
& Spirits Blend Together." 
212 DANFORTH ST. PORTLAND, ME 
In response to the gripe article in Ponland Press Herald 
"There's no place to go where you can get a good home cooked 
meal & cocktail when your work day ends at 7am." Well, 
there is such a place - RUSKl'S! The' Closest Thing to Cheers in 
Portland! Yes, we even have a Carla & Norm, sorry, no Sam yet... 
i~\~I - -U~~ -~ ,g 
--------.:v~~, ~,~ :~"'~ 1~' =---------
Breakfast Items: Create your own Omelet, 
Hangover Special, Chipped Beef on Toast, Country Sausage 
& Gravy, Pancakes, French Toast, Ruski Muffin, Fill-Me-Up 
Please, Eggs Benedict, Belgian Waffles. 
Lunch & Dinner Items: Potty's Homecooked Specials, 
Rosie's Pasta Specials, Soup, Chowder, 5 Alarm Meat Chili, 
Nachos, Burritos, Appetizers, Pizzas, Calzones, 1(2 lb. Burgers, 
Sandwiches (15 to pick from) , Chicken & Steak Dirmers, 
Jumbo Shrimp 2 for $1, Fried Clams, All you can eat Fish Fry 
Every Friday. 
Full Menu Available All Kitchen Hours 
Also Full Menu Available for Take-Out! 
-KITCHEN HOURS .. 
Monday - Thursday: 7 AM-II PM 
Friday & • Sunday: Noon-II PM 
In some Eastern religions, the lotus flower signifies the 
unified nature of the universe, The lotus position in 
yoga - legs crossed, hands on knees - attempts to 
unify the body's energy by focusing It on one point. 
You don't need to be a guru 
Yoga balances body & mind, improves overall health 
• By Erik Ness 
My first exposure to yoga came courtesy of that timeless 
artifact of '70s TV, the video bazaar-cum-freak show "That's 
Incredible!" 
I remember an aged spindle of an Indian man folding his 
body into an airtight plexiglass box not much larger than your 
b~sic 26-inch television. He stayed there, on stage and in full 
VIew of the studio audience, his box fogging up inside, while 
the show's hosts gUided us through commercial breaks and 
other feats of derring-do. At the end our hero emerged, bowed 
quietly and exited stage left. 
As a young cynic, I was unimpressed. Like most Americans I 
continued to associate "yogi" with "bear," and had an uneasy 
sen~ that yoga was rather cultish and could make you look like 
Plashc Man and sound like Gandhi on acid . Raised in a white-
bread tradition, it was reflex to feel unbalanced about a hobby 
found between "Yiddish" and "yogurt" in the card catalog. 
Balance point 
Funny thing is, yoga is about balance, and balance - yogic 
or otherwise -is the key to health. Whether used for stress 
redu~on, increasing ~uscu1ar coordination and flexibility, or 
treahng mmor and major aches and ailments, yoga deserves a 
tryout if you want to feel better about your overall health. 
Yoga means different things to different people, and if 
you're interested in it, you'll have to make some judgment calls 
about what's right for you. What works for some won't work 
for all; because yoga generally focuses on well ness, there is a 
good deal of leeway for personal preference. 
Folks at the Census Bureau don't keep track, but thumbnail 
indicators -including the experience of instructors - all 
suggest a rising interest in the various forms of yoga. These 
fonns include physical poses, chanting, breathing, visualization 
and meditation -alone or in combination. 
Taken in its entirety, the breadth of classical yoga is astonish-
ing; older than recorded history, it uses sacred Buddhist texts 
and several millennia of inherited practical wisdom. But while 
it can be steeped in Hindu mythology, yoga does not necessar-
ily contradict any other spiritual diScipline. 
"It can be a spiritual practice, but you don't have to hold a 
particular set of religiOUS beliefs to be interested in yoga," 
explains Faith Russell, a longtime practitioner and instructor. 
"You don't have to have any religious beliefs to be interested in 
yoga." 
Many people come to yoga seeking change. They are stiff 
and sore, or injured, and curious about what it can do for them. 
Yoga is often described as active stretching; Russell describes it 
as "very intentional work. It's not just putting your body in a 
position and stretching your muscles. You really gain more 
awareness, at deeper and deeper levels." 
For example? "Somebody who has lower back pain from 
sitting at a romputer all day can gain a lot just starting to move 
those areas." After a few weeks or months of practice, they can 
discover an almost transfonnational energy: "They begin 
waking up to the connection of the body and the mind and the 
movement of energy in the body." 
The moonbeam factor 
Time out. Let's admit that if yoga were a presidential 
candidate, it would probably be Jerry Brown. There is a moon-
beam factor here; your average family doctor won't talk to you 
about your body like this, at least not without a wry smile. 
But yoga has no meaning unless practiced, so don't knock it 
if you haven't tried it. You define what is and is not relevant to 
you. Do it once a week, or seek the mastery that comes with 
dedicated practice. If the mysticism trips your trigger, go ahead 
and gallivant with the Hindu gods. But if you're more worried 
about a hyperextended knee and that knot in your hamstring, 
just stre-e-e-etch. 
Your first yoga class will probably feel like a mixed meta-
phor. Bare feet on wooden 
floor, you could as easily 
begin to practice dance, 
martial arts or old-time 
calisthenics. Instead, just 
standing there, hands by 
your side and feet together, 
you learn that you are in the 
yoga pose Tadasana, and you 
think, "Oh, this is easy." 
Then come the refine-
ments: Spread your weight 
evenly through the feet. 
Watch the shoulders. Extend 
up through the spine. Widen 
through the chest. Check 
your feet again. 
Think again - "Hmmm, 
this is different." We haven't 
even moved yet. After a 
round of head-down dog, 
cobra and sun salutes and 
Virabhadrasana 1, 2 and 3, 
you'll know why they call 
this work . 
This is Hatha Yoga, using 
physical postures to activate 
a gentle, thorough stretching. 
"Some people have an image 
of yoga as very soft, slow, 
quiet meditational move-
ment," Russell says. But in 
Hatha "the poses in general 
arc a little more active, a little 
more rigorous than most 
people expect." 
Yoga teacher Carol Brand 
explains the athletic benefits 
of Hatha Yoga this way: 'We 
haven't understood gentle 
stretching in athletics un til 
very recently. You can't 
stretch a tight muscle. You 
can only stretch a relaxed 
muscle." And stretching a 
relaxed muscle, she says, 
helps get the body ready for 
movement. 
This movement, asserts 
Russell, can range from 
body-building to softball to 
tria thlons. In a sense, yoga 
becomes the ultimate tool for 
cross-training, which man-
dates balance in athletic 
development 
"A lot of people who 
stretch are constantly 
reaching, but not going to 
that level below that lets 
things really move," says 
RusselL "Yoga is just a little 
more complete." 
The same concept of 
balance is carried a step 
further in therapeutic yoga. If 
sitting at a computer screen 
can unbalance you, injury or 
illness can tip the scales still 
further. 
"We use yoga to start 
restoring that balance," says 
Judy Smith, a physical 
therapist. Smith uses yoga to 
work with chronic pain, 
helping patients for whom 
conventional therapy just 
didn't work completely. 
"Many people who have 
had scia tic pain in their legs 
are really tightened up over 
the whole side of the body to 
protect it," explains Smith. 
"This causes problems in the 
way people stand, and it 
often prolongs the pain. The 
body is just out of balance." 
It's a lot of work, says 
Smith, but her patients have 
found relief from chronic 
back problems, sciatic pain 
and rheumatoid arthritis. 
"The bottom line is, how 
much are you willing to 
work?" • 
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Gentle Chinese revolution complements Western medical care 
CBW mustration/Anne Hunter 
Acupuncture gets to the point 
• By Carolyn Reuben 
Americans spend close to $1 billion every year for acupuncture 
care. The federal government is spending some $1 million to fund 
drug detoxification programs using acupuncture in New York, 
Florida and Oregon. Even heavy industry is getting behind 
acupuncture as a possible solution to lowering health-care costs: 
General Electric used it to counter cocaine and alcohol abuse 
among employees in Michigan. 
Yet acupuncture remains one of the most controversial alterna-
tives to conventional Western health care. The National Council 
Against Health Fraud (NCAHF), for example, has stated that in 
their opinion acupuncture is "based on primitive and fanciful 
concepts of health and disease that bear no relationship to present 
scientific knowledge." The NCAHF, a non-profit organization 
composed of physicians, other health professionals and members 
of the public, suggests any positive results "are probably due to a 
combination of expectation, suggestion, counter-irritation, operant 
conditioning, and other psychological mechanisms." 
In contrast, the American Medical Association (AMA), which is 
certainly no friend to alternative medical treatments, has not 
changed its rather noncommittal position since 1981, 
when an AMA Council on Scientific Affairs report 
concluded that 
1) Acupuncture is an unproven modality of 
therapy, 
2) Scientific assessment of acupuncture by an 
appropriately controlled clinical trial is needed to 
prove its clinical worth, and 
3) Research on acupuncture may provide important 
clues to the understanding of pain, and perhaps the 
placebo effect, as well as to an explanation of its 
mechanism of action. 
Pain relief: acupuncture's earmark 
"It has often surprised me when I am in medical circles to hear 
doctors state that acupuncture is ... not substantiated by scientific 
research," testified Terrence D. Oleson, PhD. at an informational 
hearing on acupuncture last year before the California Senate. "I 
would suggest," Oleson continued, "that those doctors who 
express such opinions are probably reflecting their prH!stablished 
medical bias, and have not read the scientific research which 
already exists in the field of acupuncture." 
Oleson, a licensed psycholOgist in Westwood, Calif., researched 
the physiological basis of pain control while affiliated with the 
UCLA Department of Anesthesiology Pain Management Center. 
His research led him from electrically stimulating the brains of 
animals to electrically stimulating the ears of humans, revealing 
the existence and increased electrical conductivity of acupuncture 
points along the skin surface. In his "Auriculotherapy Manual: 
Chinese and Western Systems of Ear Acupuncture" (Health Care 
Alternatives, 1990, $35), Oleson has mapped out the function of 
dozens of acupuncture points in the ear. 
Oleson told the legislators that in 1986 the medical journal Pain 
reviewed over 30 published acupuncture research studies. The 
journal article concluded that "there is good evidence from 
controlled studies for the short-term effectiveness of acupuncture 
in relieving clinical pain." It appeared to be especially effective 
when combined with conventional Western pain management 
methods. Pain relief is what the majority of contemporary Ameri-
cans associate with acupuncture, probably because it was intro-
duced into our conversations and consciousness thanks to James 
Reston's historic stomachache. 
While Reston, a respected New York Times columnist, was in 
China, he was stricken with appendicitis and given an emergency 
appendectomy which was performed with the usual anesthetics. 
On July 26,1971, Reston's column described the remarkable pain 
relief he enjoyed on the second day following surgery, after 
doctors inserted three or four needles in his arms and legs. The 
Chinese physicians manipulated the needles by hand, then held 
smoldering sticks of moxa (an herb called mugwort, or Artemisia 
vulgaris), next to his painful abdomen, which is a common method 
of heating acupuncture points and, sometimes, even the needles 
themselves. 
Following Reston's firsthand report, members of the American 
medical community took their own look and were not only 
impressed by acupuncture's ability to treat stomachaches, back-
aches and headaches, but were positively enthralled by its occa-
sional use as an alternative to anesthesia in surgery. American 
physicians began cautiously experimenting with the technique, 
hoping to avoid the allergic reactions, cardiac arrests, 
gastrointestinal distress, urinary tract retention and 
respiratory tract infections that can result from 
anesthetic use. 
In the first wave of enthusiasm, acupuncture was 
used in the United States for caesarean sections, leg 
amputation, gall bladder removal and breast biopsy, 
among other surgeries. More recently, Deke Kendall, 
PhD., L.Ac. of Agoura Hills, Calif. has performed 
acupuncture for a kidney stone removal, two foot 
operations, dental surgery and liposuction. 
Although there are a few acupuncturists who, like 
Kendall, are experienced and willing to do the work, 
the use of acupuncture among anesthesiologists has 
fizzled out due to several barriers to its general use in surgery: 
Acupuncture isn't taught in American medical schools and its 
theoretical basis and potential are unknown except among a very 
few anesthesiologists; acupuncturists are not legally allowed to 
practice in 29 states, and where they are allowed they do not have 
hospital privileges; and even within acupuncture schools, surgical 
intervention is not on the curriculum so not all acupuncturists are 
experienced or qualified to do the job. In fact, in China itself, 
acupuncture is used in probably not more than 10 percent of 
surgeries. Not all patients arc willing to undergo surgery wide 
awake, even if it is pain-free. Additionally, acupuncture is not 
appropriate for all types of surgery. 
Acupuncture may not be common in operating rooms, but it has 
gained a wide following in the locker room. Professional athletes in 
America have been using acupuncture for 20 years with good 
results. Acupuncture patients have, over the years, been counted 
among Rams, Raiders, Oilers, Cowboys, Bears, Lakers and other 
teams, along with certain tennis champs, golfers, marathoners and 
cyclists. Often, imperceptibly low current is used on acupuncture 
points instead of needles. The therapy is thought to be able to heal 
injuries more quickly and prevent their recurrence. Ronald M. 
Lawrence, M.D., Ph.D. of Agoura, after treating thousands of 
athletes, still maintains that "for 90 percent of all soft-tissue 
injUries, acupuncture is the treatment of choice." 
Acupuncture has enjoyed good press regarding pain relief, but 
the goal of treatment is to return body systems to normal, not 
mask the root of the problem by eliminating the body's primary 
warning system. 
In the same way a thermostat regulates temperature, acupunc-
turists manipulate the function of organs, glands and blood flow 
by manipulating their needles. Furthermore, explains Kevin Clark, 
president of the Community School of Tra5litional Chinese Health 
Care in North Miami, Fla., if the body structure breaks down, you 
can best fix it with Western medical care. On the other hand, 
Chinese medicine can treat functional breakdowns, where there is 
ill health but no single organism to kill or structural damage to . 
repair, such as with autoimmune diseases and premenstrual 
syndrome (PMS). 
The World Health Organization has listed at least 40 different 
conditions that clinical experience has suggested are treatable with 
acupuncture, including migraines, sinusitis, the common cold, 
tonsillitis, asthma, inflammation of the eyes, myopia, problems 
with teeth and gums, duodenal ulcer, other gastrointestinal 
problems, tennis elbow, sciatica and osteoarthritis. 
Needling away addiction 
Perhaps the most spectacular of all contemporary successes 
enjoyed by Chinese medicine is in the field of addiction. Acupunc-
ture for drug addiction is being given to prisoners in a Santa 
Barbara Honor Farm, public drunks in Santa Maria, and babies 
born to addicts in San Francisco. Sioux Indians receive it on their 
reservation in Pine Ridge, S.D. In Portland, Ore., Medicaid foots 
the bill. 
As long as acupuncture was something only Michael Smith, 
M.D. and his staff were doing at 
certain, it isn't only placebo, that elusive confounder of scientific 
experiments which discounts positive results as due to the 
patient's belief in the therapy. Animals have no preconceived 
notion about the usefulness of acupuncture, yet acupuncture has 
been used successfully on dogs, cats, rabbits, pigs, chickens, rats, 
fish, horses, cows and monkeys, among other animals. 
Veterinarians such as Sheldon Altman of Burbank, Calif. and 
John Limehouse of North Hollywood, Calif. have taken acupunc-
ture out of the laboratory and into their clinics with outstanding 
results in treating arthritis, hip dysplasia and other degenerative 
conditions in family pets. In addition to needles, the vets may use 
electrical stimulation of acupuncture points, or inject points with 
medicinal substances such as vitamin B-12. 
If acupuncture is not placebo, what is going on when needle 
meets skin? Some years ago scientists treated a rabbit with acu-
puncture to produce pain relief in a particular leg, then shunted 
that rabbit's blood into a second rabbit. Without receiving acu-
puncture, the second rabbit demonstrated immunity to pain in the 
same leg. More recently, researchers used acupuncture to make 
one rabbit immune to pain, washed its brain with electrolyte 
solution, and then injected some of that solution into the brain of a 
second rabbit. Although the level of analgesia produced was less in 
the second rabbit, the animal clearly had received a pain relieving 
substance in the electrolyte solution. 
Other experiments have demonstrated that needling acupunc-
ture points stimulates the release of endorphins, chemicals 
produced by the body which elevate mood and relieve pain in 
humans as well as animals. Needling also alters blood chemistry 
and body processes in other ways: It increases the activity of 
phagocytes, the white blood cells that devour our metabolic refuse; 
it increases the activity of 
Lincoln Hospital in the ghetto of 
the South Bronx, N. Y., the 
National Institute of Drug 
Abuse (NIDA) could shake it off 
as an unimportant oddity. Then, 
in 1989, an article in the British 
medical journal The Lancet 
reported that a placebo-con-
trolled study using Smith's 
inexpensive, simple protocol of 
five needles in each ear, was 
very successful in treating 
chronic alcoholics in Hennepin 
County, Minn. Next, Dade 
County, Fla. (which includes 
Miami) gave Associate Chief 
Judge Herbert M. Klein a year 
off the bench to find a solution 
to the county's critical drug 
problem. Judge Klein and the 
county's chief judge were so 
impressed with Smith's suc-
cesses they convinced the 
county to create a multimillion 
dollar outpatient and inpatient 
Is it safe? 
enzymes which run our body's 
chemical reactions; it increases 
blood circulation; it alters the 
firing of neurons in the brain; it 
stimulates the function of our 
endocrine glands and immune 
system; it speeds regeneration of 
nerve fibers; it improves the 
stomach's and intestines' 
digestion of food; and it creates 
alpha waves in our brain, 
mimicking the deep relaxation 
experienced during meditation. 
There are approximately 6,000 acupuncturists currently 
practicing in the United States. According to Lincoln Associates 
in Chicago, one of the few insurance carriers handling acu-
puncture malpractice, six malpractice suits were filed during 
the past two years in the entire United States. 
Two were for minor burns received from a heat lamp and 
moxibustion (treating acupuncture points by heating them 
with smoldering fragments of the herb mugwort). One was a 
frivolous suit filed by a patient whose sexual advances were 
rejected by the office nurse. One was for pneumothorax, which 
is the accidental puncture of the lung by a needle, a temporary 
trauma that usually heals on its own. 
The question remains, how 
can a needle create so many 
profound effects? The ancient 
Chinese answer rested upon 
their belief in qi (cheel, loosely 
translated in English as energy or 
life-force, which flows through 
an invisible system of intersect-
ing channels called meridians. 
The circulation of this qi was said 
to be influenced by weather, 
There was only one report involving hepatitis, in which one 
acupuncturist's office in Rhode Island was said to be respon-
sible for 21 cases of the disease. And one acupuncturist was 
named in a suit alleging misdiagnosis by a doctor who referred 
a patient for hip pain which was later diagnosed as cancer. 
Keep in mind that in California alone, it is estimated that 
1,500,000 acupuncture treatments were performed in 1990. 
treatment program. 
Prisoners in several correctional facilities receive acupuncture 
while still incarcerated. First-time offenders are offered the choice 
of imprisonment or a one year, three-phase rehabilitation program 
that begins with Smith's now-famous ear needle detox, includes 
voca tional and psychological counseling, and progresses to 
remedial education classes. As a consequence, NIDA has decided 
to fund a $1 million study of acupuncture for drug addiction. That 
study is going on now, and is located in Dade County. 
Criminal justice systems have embraced the art of needling 
away addiction in about 60 locations nationwide, using the 
protocol developed by Smith and promulgated by the National 
Acupuncture Detoxification Association (NADAl. (NADA is 
based in New York City and provides training, materials and 
certification in acupuncture detox worldwide). Those who work 
with addicts applaud acupuncture's speedy effects, which seem to 
reduce or eliminate withdrawal symptoms while maintaining a 
sense of inner calm and clearheadedness, enabling the addict to 
face the counseling sessions that are a part of a full treatment 
program. 
In Northern California, Patricia Keenan, O.MD., L.Ac., has 
developed a unique way to treat infants who were exposed before 
birth to illegal drugs. Keenan tapes three small, hard seeds (semen 
vaccariae) on acupuncture points in their ears and presses on the 
seeds. One of the first babies she treated had been exposed to PCP. 
As soon as the seeds were in place and pressed, the infant relaxed 
its rigidly arched back. Another baby, exposed to crack cocaine, 
was doing what nurses call "dulling" or blankly staring. The baby 
began to focus its eyes and interact normally after she began 
pressing the seeds. 
"It is a totally safe treatment... and very effective," says 
Keenan, who is Clinical Director of the Community Health and 
Substance Abuse Acupuncture Clinic of the Substance Abuse 
Department at Bayview-Hunter's Point Foundation for Commu-
nity Improvement. An added benefit is the necessary involvement 
of the baby's mother, who is usually feeling intense guilt. She is 
asked to press 10 times on the seeds three times a day while 
holding the infant and repeating, "My baby's getting healthier" or 
"1 love you." 
Getting under the skin 
How can inserting a needle into the skin or mere pressure on 
the skin surface affect so many different body parts? One thing is 
emotions, seasons, nutrition, 
physical trauma and other aspects of human existence. These 
converge and result in an ever-fluctuating level of health that 
appears in each patient in a uniquely individual way. 
An acupuncturist is taught to observe patterns of dysharmony, 
not individual symptoms, before deciding upon a treatment plan. 
A runny nose and cough may be simply "the common cold" to a 
Western trained physician, but an acupuncturist must ask, "Does 
the patient whose nose is runny feel feverish or chilled? Does she 
want a tall glass of iced tea or more blankets? Is her skin flushed or 
pale? Does her tongue have a yellow or a white coat? Which of the 
12 individually perceived wrist pulses, representing a dozen 
different organ systems, are strong and which weak?" 
For the acupuncturist, the answers differentiate two entirel y 
different pathological conditions, needing two different herbal 
formulas and different sites for needling or, at the very least, two 
different needling techniques. In one case, there is excess heat and 
the body must be cooled, while in the other there is excess cold and 
the body must be warmed. The existence of a virus, and the name 
of that virus, is irrelevant to the treatment. 
It may be poetic and it may even be true, but "invasion of wind-
heat" is not an acceptable diagnosis on insurance forms and 
invisible energy pathways is not a satisfactory explanation for 
scientists. 
According to Bonnie McLean, a registered nurse and doctor of 
Oriental medicine in Santa Monica, Calif., the body most likely 
perceives the needle as it would any invasion by a foreign object; 
blood circulation immediately increases in the area so white blood 
cells are available for fighting and clean-up, red blood cells provide 
increased oxygen and nutrients for damaged tissues; lymph arrives 
to carry away refuse, and the immune system is locally sparked to 
attention. After about 15 minutes, muscles around the needle relax 
to assist the body in expelling the invading needle, which makes 
acupuncture especially useful for treating muscle spasms. 
The body electric 
There also seems to be an electromagnetic effect of needling. 
Robert O. Becker, M.D., an authority on the biological effects of 
electromagnetism and author of "The Body Electric" (Morrow and 
Company, $10.95) and "Cross Currents" (Tarcher, $19.95), theo-
rizes that the meridians mapped out by the ancient Chinese 
Continued in page 14 
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transmit direct current, and that acupuncture 
points serve as amplifiers to boost the current 
and keep it from diminishing en route (just as all 
electrical systems need boosters to offset 
resistance that inevitably exists in any conductor 
of electricity). In Becker's estimation, this direct 
current is part of a primitive control system able 
to sense injury, repair damage and transmit 
information via nerve impulses. This control, he 
suggests, may be initiated by the small current 
produced when metal needles react with ionic 
(charged) solutions in the body. 
In ear acupuncture, notes Kendall, whose 
doctorate is in physiology, "the key nerve is a 
sprig of the cranial nerve, called the vagus 
nerve." The vagus nerve is close to the surface of 
the skin in the ear, enters the brain stem, and 
then wanders downward through the body, 
which is why it is called vagus (as in vagabond). 
Through the interconnected nerves branching 
out of the brain stem, stimulation of a specific 
point on the ear can influence the function of a 
muscle or organ located a great distance away. 
Bruce Pomeranz, M.D., Ph.D., of the Univer-
sity of Toronto has been one of the primary 
researchers of the mechanism of acupuncture. 
He, too, explains acupuncture's effects in terms 
of the activation of particular nerve endings. He 
believes uniquely located nerve fibers at acu-
puncture points carry a signal up the spinal cord 
to the midbrain and pituitary, the master gland, 
through which needling particular points can 
influence multiple systems of the body. 
East meets West 
It seems that the attempt to dissect 
acupuncture's mysteries have thus far brought 
not one answer but many and that at this 
moment in history, acupuncture researchers are 
like the three blind men who grasp the tail, the 
ear and the leg of an elephant and describe their 
section of the animal as this thing called el-
ephant. One day we may put together the 
known aspects of the mystery and discover the 
total picture of how acupuncture does all that it 
can do. Meanwhile, as Mohammed Mosleh 
Ph.D., dean of Emperor's College of Traditional 
Oriental Medicine in Santa Monica, Calif. points 
out, "Patients are not concerned whether there is 
such a thing as qi or not, any more than Western 
medicine patients are concerned about the 
chemical pathway of their medication. They just 
want to get well." 
It is common knowledge that acupuncture 
originated in China over 3,000 years ago. I tis 
less known that 
acupuncture was 




worked on the 
Transcontinental 
Railroad and from 
them spread into the 
practices of some 
Western doctors 
here. In fact, an 1826 
issue of the North 
American Medical and Surgical Journal included a 
report on "Cases illustrative of the Remedial 
Effects of Acupuncture." 
In 1892, one of the most influential physicians 
and teachers of the 19th century, William Osler 
of Johns Hopkins Medical School, wrote in his 
textbook "The Principles and Practice of Medi-
cine" that "For lumbago, acupuncture is, in acute 
cases, the most efficient treatment, and for 
sciatica, acupuncture may be used." This 
reference remained until 1947, when the 16th 
edition of the text was published, but was 
removed in later editions as medical education 
moved more solidly into the hands of the 
pharmaceutical industry. 
China, too, was influenced by the prestige 
accorded modern scientific methods and the 
synthesis of chemical-based pharmaceuticals, not 
to mention the foreign money that was invested 
in China to found Western-oriented medical 
colleges and hospitals. As a-result, the Chinese 
government cracked down on the practice of 
acupuncture and herbology during the first few 
decades of this century. It wasn't until the 
Communist takeover of China in 1949 that 
traditional Chinese medicine was again allowed 
to flourish. Yet the influence of the Western 
medical model remains strong even today. There 
is a tendency to localize the problem to the 
physical body and leave out the influence of the 
mind and emotions. 
In contrast, the underpinnings of Chinese 
medical theory include direct correspondences 
between body organs, sense organs, colors, 
seasons and feelings. I t was clear to the ancient 
Chinese, for example, that people holding onto 
anger and jealousy seemed to suffer more 
frequently from liver ailments, while those 
caught in their grief seemed more likely to 
complain of lung disorders. 
The amputatio!, of both psychological and 
spiritual dimensions of a patient's problem in 
contemporary China is to great degree due to a 
government that equates personal emotional 
problems with indirect criticism of the social 
order, and that is unacceptable to the State. Since 
American acupuncturists have either trained in 
China themselves, or have studied with teachers 
here who trained in China, there has been a 
tendency to de-emphasize the psychological 
dimension of healing here, as well. 
Reconciling body and mind 
Ironically, it has taken an Englishman, John R. 
Worsley, to re-emphasize the influence of mind 
and emotions into everyday acupuncture 
practice. Starting in the early 1970s, Worsley'S 
College of Traditional Acupuncture in 
Leamington Spa, England, drew students from 
America whose own writings and teachings 
have expanded the horizons of acupuncture in 
the States, such as Robert M. Duggan, M.A., 
President and Dianne M. Connelly, Ph.D., of the 
Traditional Acupuncture Institute in Columbia, 
Maryland; and Harriet Beinfield, L.Ac., and 
Efrem Korngold, L.Ac., O.M.D., of San Francisco. 
Beinfield and Korngold have recently published 
"Between Heaven and Earth: A Guide to 
Chinese Medicine" (Ballantine, 520), a beauti-
fully designed and poetically written expression 
of Chinese healing concepts and how the general 
public may apply those concepts in daily life. 
Duggan likes to describe acupuncture as 
altering the experience people have of their 
personal health. He means that by its very 
nature, Chinese medicine focuses not on the 
symptom, but on the person who carries that 
symptom into the treatment room. This means 
that regardless of the school attended, a success-
ful acupuncturist will help patients recognize the 
feelings and habits that are in the way of 
achieving lasting health. 
Some within the field fear acupuncture is 
threatened by its very success. Physical thera-
pists, dentists, chiropractors and medical doctors 
are beginning to stimulate acupuncture points as 
part of t~eir own healing work. John Reed, M.D. 
of Phoenix, for example, felt a coherent theory 
was lacking behind the so-called scientific facade 
of Western medicine. He found what he was 
looking for in the concepts of acupuncture. "In 
terms of my professional practice," says Reed, 
Chinese medicine "put a breath of fresh air into 
it. I could do things for people that I didn' t have 
the tools to do before." 
"Acupuncture," says author-acupuncturist 
Harriet Beinfield, "is going through the throes of 
birthing itself as a new profession." As with 
most newborns, it is threatened from both 
external and internal dangers. In addition to the 
ever-present desire of medical associations to 
wrestle control of acupuncture away from non-
physician acupuncturists, the U.s. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) has begun a 
campaign to remove access to certain medicinal 
herbs and thereby constrict acupuncturists' 
scope of practice. This new threat, Bienfield 
charges, is due to pharmaceutical industry 
pressure to eliminate competition. The FDA 
claims it is necessary to protect public health. 
Advocates of Chinese medicine do not deny 
that our society needs the critical care and 
structural repair available through Western 
technical brilliance. They suggest that we may 
also need Chinese medicine's gentle revollltion 
that replaces the goal of control ("a war against 
cancer") with a goal of cooperation ("a body in 
balance"). Although acupuncture has not yet 
divulged its total mysteries even to the Chinese, 
it has proven itself capable of complementing 
Western medical care by stepping into the 
healing dance exactly when Western science 
most needs a partner .• 
CB W Illustration/Anne Hunter 
Maine's licensing laws are liberal 
Acupuncture 
welcome here 
The number of acupuncturists in Maine has grown from one 
to 40 over the past 15 years. "Maine has a very welcoming 
attitude toward acupuncture," says Vicki Pollard, M.Ac. 
(master of acupuncture), who practices in Blue Hill and who, 
with four other acupuncturists, founded the Maine Association 
of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (MAAOM) in 1982. 
U~like ~y othe~ states, Maine has passed liberal acupunc-
~re hcensmg laws Wlth no resistance or counter-lobbying from 
either opposed legislators or the Western medical establish-
ment. Since 1988, an acupuncture licensing board under the 
jurisdiction of the state Department of Professional Regulation 
has checked that applicants have the p'roper credentials to be 
licensed here: at least 21 years of age, at least a bachelor's of arts 
or ~cience degree or already licensed as an R.N. or a physician's 
aSSistant, 1000 hours of classroom instruction at an approved 
acupuncture college, and a minimum of 300 hours of clinical 
experience as an acupuncturist - all this plus successful 
passage of an examination given by the National Commission 
for the Certification of Acupuncturists. 
Perhaps most indicative of the respect accorded Oriental 
m~icine in. Maine is a Fair Insurance Act passed this year, 
w~l~h prOVides that as of July I, 1992, any insurance company 
Wlllmg to cover acupuncture performed by a medical doctor or 
osteopath must also cover it if it is performed by a licensed 
acupuncturist. 
'1t is Significant that other mandated insurance laws have 
not been passed," says Sheldon Ganberg, D.Ac., L.Ac. (doctor of 
acupuncture and licensed acupuncturist) of Portland. "The 
acupuncture law went through an insurance screening commis-
sion, which unanimously recommended this law be passed. It 
was quite a Victory." 
In addition to insurance coverage, acupuncturists enjoy 
frequent referrals from other medical professionals. "I would 
say about 40 percent of my. referrals are from medical doctors 
an~ ost~paths," Ganberg said. Medical doctors have pre-
scnbed hiS treatments for hospitalized cancer patients to reduce 
the side effects of chemotherapy. Ganberg, who is the chairman 
of the acupuncture licensing board, uses the term "complemen-
tary medicine" instead of alternative medicine to describe 
acupuncture and Oriental medicine. 
"Each health-care practi tioner has a piece of the whole 
picture," he says. "By working together we can use the right 
~l at the ~g~t tim~ for the patient." Factor in the sophistica-
tion of Mame s medical consumers and their enthusiastic 
support of acupuncture, and Ganberg probably speaks for 
many of the state's acupuncturists when he says, "1 really count 
my blessings here in Maine!" 
For a list of all licensed acupuncturists in Maine, write to MAAOM care 
of Acupuncture Health Care, 278 State St., PortlRnd, Maine 04101; or 
call 775-5010. 
On the following two 
page you will find Casco 
Bay Weekly's Wellness 
Directory. Use it as your 
guide to practitioners of 
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acu uncture 
Committed to improving the quality of your health 
'~"<::'I" (II 
Coleen Connolly, R.N., M.Ac. 
licensed Acupuncturist 






you will meet 
your IllllerGllide 
c Iropractic 
t LAWRENCE L GRAY D.C. " CHIROPRACTOR ChIrtJpoEtk: ,. _, IYIuIWl_ .w.ctM . .,-,d '" de/It1e, It '"'" 1/0'1110 ... _ p __ lem. 
Proudly Mrving the 'Weal Shore" 
communities ainoe 1988. 
At . 25, Standish 642-4476 
399 Fore St. 2nd floor 
Portland 
~ 
HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
The Natural Alternative 
MERRITI 1. ARMSTRONG, B.A., B.S., D.C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
Member: Ame.rican Ch!ropra~tic Association (ACA). 
ACA CounCils on: DiagnOSIs and Internal Disorders. 
Nutntlon. Roentgen~logy; Maine Chiropractic Association. 
Greater Portland Chlropracllc Society, National Association 
of Research Biochemists 
Thirty Bow Street 
Freeport, Maine 04032 
counselin 
Office Hours by Appointment 
865-3649 
TRESS/BURNOU 
What happens to you, your work force and your company when 
your human core fails to keep pace with your outer achiever? 
PERSPECTIVES 
Jungian oriented: Psychotherapy * Dream Interpretation 
* Group Therapy * Workshops * Lectures * Staff Development for Business 6- Corporations 
Dr. Bruce Riege.l 9 Lincoln Street, Brunswick, Maine 725-7022 
Short-term Counseling 
to get you right back 
on your wag feeling better 
Emolional Crisis Ilon I Tl1InsHio. I ~ms 
:> ln~iDl Comuhalionlll no thorp 
:> Thr"'1fssion progr~m 6railohle 
:I Mennelst.eln, M.S. 








Integrating the wisdom 






Families and Groups 
~~~~~EYW11l~ 
SOCIAL WORKl!lt 
• Individual • Family 
• Relationship Counseling ~i 
J ..... ranc. RBimbunabIB 
33 Banol Island, PreepoJt 865~986 
M. JACKIE AMMONS 
RN,MS, CS, Psychiatric 
Clinical Specialist 
AAMIT, Clinical Member and 
Approved Supervisor 
. Individual • Couple 









Sebago Lake Village 
642-5033 
16 CAsco Bay ~kly 
counseling 
Patricia H.D. Hagge 






• Sexual abuse treatment 




Sheila O'Connell LCSW 
Counseling & Therapy 
for 
fndividuals, couples, groups & families 
Over twenty years experience 
Intown Ponland 774-4775 
"7be Art of Being Yourself' 
Mark Nakell 
Psychotherapist 773-441 
1 Pleasant St. Portland (Yf101 






Susan D. Scott, M.s., Ed. 
Sherry L Hanson, M.A., LS.A.C. 
Women's self discovery graups. 
Day and euening groups available. 
139 Park 5L 
Portland, ME 775-2233 
Sharon Renk-Greenlaw 
.... Ed -RN • RSAC 
N.ciona1 Ccnificd Counselor 
Licc:.n.lCd C1inicaJ. PtoCcuionai Counselor 
..1 ... 11 & Ado"' ... ", Cou ... eUng 
Addiaiotls • Cod~ • • ACOA • 
R~s • Ba'I1IS Disonion - Soxual ..1_ -Intnwnlions • Tmg. Worlubops 
86s.6399 • Freepon • Ponland 




Paulette M. Bonneau LCSW 










G.W. McKENNEY, LSAC 
Counseling / Evaluations 
142 High St., Suite 306 
Portland, ME 04101-2840 
(207) 772-3889 
DONNA L GACETIA,. M.S., R.T.C. 
PEnOIAl CDUIllIlOR & MINTAl HEAlllt EDUCATOR 
*.0+ 
£iI'Ki\~IIG Qw", II UF~ LOVE, WORK, PLAY 
AIfOlDUli . FlEXlll Hours. (l) 772-6892 
(iMA\ 
JUDITH M. ANDREWS, M.S., N.C.C. 
L"llOIVlDUAL. COUPW. AND P,,"-.W.Y OOUNSWNC 
Indudina: SubIlance AbUlc, OOA, ReI..uonship, 
OIild Abux and Mull Survi'i'Or Luu<:& 
SuiIC 132 
222 SI. John SUCCl ~ SlOrc:r St.ed 
Pcrll&nd, ME ~102 Kennebunk, ME O<~, 
774·2550 98S-ao41 
creative arts thera 
'(jradua££y J camt tosu tliat ttWTJemtnt is one of thegrMt laws of 
[ife. It is the primary medium of our aliventSs, th.e flow of energy 
going on in us {iK.! a river aa the timt, a~ or asfup, twenty four 
IWurs a tfay. Our movemtnt is our 6e1iavior. '11iere is a airect 
connutWn 6etwun wliat we are {iK.! ana Iiow we move .• 
- '.Mary 'miiteliouse • 'Dance '11ierapist & Jungian ~1Ul{yst 
Caro{ine Loupe 
'.MJ'I • ~'lYI'.l( - 1?Jgisteretf'Dance 'l1ierapist 
'Director • 'V(pressive'11ierapy Center 
- intfivitflUl! sessions • group worK.. • autlUntic 1fWVtt1U.nt grou.ps • 
suptrvision for CllTtiJivtrs/artis ts for wliom 1fWVtllUnt work.. is essen tia£ 
150 Saint Jolin Street - portfaruf, Maine 04102 
Ca[{ 207.871.8274 
educational services 







Jazz, Tap, Streetfunk, 
-r.l--" Dancemagk a: Stretch 
Dance Classes 
Adults II: Children 
casco Bay Movers 




Casco Bay Midwifery 
Explore your options in childbinh 
-Informed childbinh education 
-Cervical Cap information and fitting 
-Information on contraceptive 
choices & well-woman care 
Contact Schyta St.Laurent 
761-2058 
MAINE BIKE TOURS 
Foothil. of While Mounlaina 
ON Ot OFF ROAD 
Daily Guided Tours' _nd ~ 
PACKAGE INCL 
CN.4P1NG, SAUNA, BRKFSTIS36.PERSON 
Back Country Excursions 
Info. 207-625-8189 





Therapeutic Massage Associates 
Cristina Christensen, RN 
enu","ring massage-
Iberapeutic /ouch, facial massage 
fin Sh in Do acupnrssure 
9 Deering SI. 
761-3931 Portland n4-2550 Portland 
IN TOUCH 
Professional Massage Associates 
Elizabeth London Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T A. 
-STRESS REDUCTION ·HEALTH IMPROVEMENT 
774-6876 
Hours by Appointment 
·PAIN RELIEF 
222 St John Street 
Suite 320 
Portland. ME 04102 
Massage enhances physical healing and emotional wen-being 
TRANSFORMAL BREATH WORK 
- JUDITH KRAVITZ-
_ Judith has worked extensively with the vehicle of breath as an agent of 
tlllnsformation and healing. Going far beyond her original training as a Rebinher 
and Professional Trainer, over the past fifteen years she has helped thousands of 
people in group and Individual sessions. She has developed a particular expertise 
in the correction of constrictive breathing patterns which keep unresolved issues 
supressed in the mind/body. Judith is also one of the few who work with 
children and parents together to he21 birth trauma and initiate 
spiritual bonding through breath. 
- A founding director of the Cosmic Breath Institute, 
Judith has offices in Bangor, ME; Cape Cod and Arlington, MA. 




RR 1, Box 95 
Richmond, ME 04357 
Massage Therapisl 
. A.M .T.A. Member 
- State Registered 
c at alin Center J.or Inner He g 
you can dtscover your own innate capacity 
10 heal yourself through 
.Acupuncture • Healing Touch 
• MariEI Healing - Kripalu Yoga 
Paul Marks, Lic.Ac. & Lisa Love, BSN, RN 
Partners in Healing 
78 Main St. • Yarmouth • 846-6464 





Office hours In 






BRUNSWICK 1 -800-497-2908 
Healing Adventures 
Subtle Energy Therapy 
Reiki - Omega Sbakli 
Agni Dhatu 
Kristin Erica Thompson's Point 
773-1346 Building 1A 
Noonday Sun 
Center for Radiant WeUness 
polarity therapy 
FREE ~~ Member 
initial I APTA & 
~=Ult- ~~: . 0: ABMP 
~ \ ~' , Polarity 
Lending \ yoga 




Jeartetle Schmid, cye 
* 
499-7S1S 
~~ -Nurturing body & 
energy work 
• Deep emotional release 
.Re-awakening inluition 
Prtctlclogln Portland. Konneblllk & OayIDn 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
SfJ6CWizing in rBCOveT)l body issueS 
Linden Thigpen 
CMT since 1977 
Old Port 775-4010 
CAROL HEATH, CMT 
- Massage Therapy 
- Reiki Healing 
_ Visualization and Art 
846-3481 
po -- T'~ 
r~ m~ m ~ 
~.... :.o! 
ct'~ .... ,~==~ 
"An outrageously simple 
plocess tbat can dramatkaHy 
chang' yoIII' Iile'" 
Oaues In Portland' Klllnbunk 
985-6621 • larry Landau 
929-4081 • .bIe W.nclelklll 
~ Cal, for lKoclJure .... 
Miriam Barteaux, MsT 
Reflexology & Therapeutic Massage 
-Ti_/nmls/'fO'" lbe Heallh Commut1i'Y. 
By Appointment 





American Massage Therapy Associalion 
Trager Bodywork! 
Treat yourself with Special Spring 
Discounts for Introductory Session. 
Rhea Key, C.T.P 
766-2143 
for info/appointment 
healing & bodywork 
PROFESSIONAL PATRICIA M_ CURIT 
THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE Natural Therapeutic Specialist 
TRAINING by Appointment Only 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 1-800-497-2908 Durham, ME (207) 353-2392 
OMEGA SHAKTI 
Treatment helps: 
• defeat effects of stress - enhance relaxation and meditation 
- remove self-sabotaging patterns - promote clarity 
Bring healing light to all levels of your life. 
Absentee Treatments Don Labbe, 854-9257 
~ !.~!~~,I;e,",~~~~~!7 
dialogue, imagin2.tion and humor to integrate body. mind and spirit. 
871-8163' P I d CAROL V. JENKINS, M.A., c.R.S. 
In ort an C iji_J ~ ., 







158 Danrorth ST 
...----- ,,"J-"~------, 
NAT~US 
In Harmony With Nature 
SUMMER SPECIAL! 
Sample of 7 sidn care 
Aromatherapy products Reg. $22 
in I8Usab/e AfrICan Baskets Now S 15 
-100% All Natural 
• NeYer Tested on Animals 
• Non-Toxic to YOUI' Body and the Earth 
Call for complete information 
about our products. 
DONNA KURAS' (603) 253-4125 
Lake Shore Dr., Cenler Harbor. NH 03226 
AMTA member 
Portland 
A peacefuL place in a busy world 
Stress management _ Injuries. Body awareness/acceptance 






We will pay you to lose 
weight! 
"We will help you 
look & feel Great!" 





Pauline Wood, BA MA 
Certified Btoktnesto/ogtst 
~ 657·5336 • Nutritional Counseling . • Food Allergy Testing 














PORTlAND - StANDISH 
An Invitation 
·";\,.{k i] ,l .. ,4> 
-Get>~to the 






Dr. CARON GOODE, 
CWRVOYANr/PSYCHOLOGlST 




Box 1496. ClIo Harbor, NH 03226 
therapy 
Winter Robinson. M.ED .• M.A. 
929-69t:IJ . . -





M.s., R.N _, C.S. 
Psychotherapist 
SpecialIzIng In: 
• Addlcllons (indudes eating disorders) 
• Childhood Trauma 
- SpIritual & R.lallonahlp IHue. 
Individual., Couplaa & Groupe 
eo _I A.... nf!M1757 
Usa Bussey, M.A., C.E.D .T . 
Individual & Group Therapy 
for Women Focusing on 
- Eating - Body Image 
- Sexuality 
BI-weekly Sat A.M. Workshops 
775-7927 
o 
John P. Carroll, M.s., LCPC 
UCfJllSED CUNlCAL PROPESSIONAL COUNSeLOR 
- Psycbolbempy • PoIarily 7bempy 
Recover( from addiC1ions 
Healing chlldhood trauma 
(A..·llu .. ·r for Hl"alth Ikhahjlilation 
731><'<'rllll; St., Portland 
775-5903 
HOLISTIC THERAPY 
Alcohol & Drug Addiction Recovery 
Abuse Issues • Inner Child Work 
Individual & Group Sessions 
Classes • Portland Locations 
Kamala Raab - Holistic Practitioner • Certified Yoga Teacher 
583-6607 • Consultant to Drug Treatment Centers 
Dr. Kathy Karpeles 
651 Forest Ave. 
Portland, Maine 04101 




~lAINE HEALING ARTS FESTIVAL 
September 4-7 
Pour day. !Me night ,.tua1 community 
wiIh oyer 30 difT=nl f:Sistic woobhops, 
Native American <=rronies, Sufi 
dancing. Sara Benson in oonctr\. Enjoy 
whoI~ vegetarian meals, sauna, 
swimming, hot tub, all in !he inaediJly 
beautiful seuing of Hidden Valley Camp, 
Freedom, ME. 
\ln1e for b",dnll'" HAP, Ale. 1,801569 









i ~·wI~lI-open-';:-~ < 
Z ancient selves and celebrate 
_ the reawakening ttllough dance. 
~1v.Thenpy Moriah Moser 
Ongoing WoII<lhopt Dance-Mo .... ment 
Brurwwick Therap;.i 
725-1191 
- SPIDER MOON TEACHING LODGE -
August 28. 










OUR VISION IS TO Ot.f.ATE A TIME FOR TRANSFORMA'1l0N, 
It. SPACE FOR FUN, HEAUNO, AND RillOJONG IN OUK 
WOMANHOOD; llIROUOH EAlUIl·1l0NORlNO nw>fI10NS • 
CWlMONY AN011i.ACUINOS 
892-2787 
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workshops 
Pamela Chubbuck, 
MA, CBT, LCPC 
Psychotherapist 
Healing Science Practitioner 
Certified, 




Specializing In Integration of 
Mind, Body, Spirit, Emotions 
Pamela announces the Class 
You've been waiting for! 
CORE ENERGETICS 
Stans September 15th 
6:30 to 8,30 




POIAKfIY YOGA ENERGETI~ 
Weekly, outdoor seaside classes 




Learrttng about yourself 
through your body. 
Rxpresive. 
Therapy Ceole • 
150 St. John 5L 
Pam Jaclcson 
Call for schO<hJIe. 
799-3056 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
Certified Iyengar Yoga 
'A>b """ ..... ,w.. ....... ht Idu",' j. 




Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy 
Kim Chandler 10 Exchange ST 
874-234 I Portland 
The Yoga Center 
CtJ\ISES IN THE IYENGi'I< flWll1lON 
tJ('.~oc> Meditation with Aaha Ma 
~ Aug. 20-23 end Aug. 27-30 
FoIl .. sston t..gln. Sop'. 14th 
.Jel'V\Jfer Cooper 
799·4449 
I • Ctlsco &1J I'kekl1J 
Fight AIDS, not gays 
What a summer it's been. 
President George Bush golfed in Kennebunkport 
as AIDS activists marched in the town's streets; their 
pleas ignored, Bush returned to Washington to turn 
U.S. war ships toward Iraqi waters. A Portland 
group, backed by the religious right Wing, pushed to 
overturn the city's new gay rights ordinance. Then 
Leo Martin, Gov. John McKernan's hand-picked new 
Commissioner of Education, testified on July 28 
before a legislative cotnmittee almost certain to 
recommend him for the post despite his fatall y 
archaic views about AIDS education. 
During this same stretch of time, Dr. Ron 
McClinton, anesthesiologist, gay rights activist, 
founder of the Matlovich Society, died in Portland of 
complications arising from AIDS. 
While the sham war on drugs and the oily war 
with Iraq grab headlines, there is another war going 
on here in America. It is a war that has been fought 
in the streets of Portland, the halls of Augusta and 
among the square pegs who occupy the Oval Office. 
It is a war on homosexuals - and, by extension, a 
war on those infected with the virus that causes 
AIDS. 
Compassion is an answer 
The message that people like Ron McClinton have 
been spreading is one of compassion, of tolerance for 
that which we fear because we do not understand it. 
Unfortunately, the message is partly driven by 
anger and fear because the war on gays is being 
fought here in our own back yard. Gays in Maine 
have been beaten up, thrown off bridges, stalked and 
harassed because of their chosen lifestyle. But state 
legislators have failed to show compassion by 
repeatedly refUSing to pass an equal protection law 
for gays. They're not alone. As the recent drive to 
revoke Portland's gay rights ordinance demon-
strates, the perception of gays as the enemy remains 
strong here. 
And it seems likely that such people are using 
AIDS as one more excuse to perpetuate, rather than 
confront, their bigotry. Rather than shocking us into 
awareness, action 
and cooperation, the 
terrible specter of 
AIDS appears to 
have given us a new reason to hate gays. The most 
malicious and persistent stereotype about AIDS-
that it is transmitted solely by promiscuous homo-
sexual behavior - remains as virulent as ever. 
In fact, neither promiscuity nor homosexuality is 
the determining factor in acquiring AIDS. At a recent 
world AIDS conference, it was reported that women 
and heterosexuals are acquiring the disease in 
frightening new numbers. 
Yet Bible-thumpers continue to burn gays on their 
crosses, using AIDS as a wedge to drive them still 
farther away from the understanding, the tolerance, 
the equal rights they seek. And the chasm grows 
because we have never been educated properly 
about AIDS. 
Education is an answer 
Leo Martin isn't a bad guy. He's been lauded by 
Republicans and Democrats alike as a man willing to 
fight for schools when the biannual budget axe 
begins to swing. 
But where AIDS is concerned - a matter as grave, 
in these times, as the "three Rs" - Martin's got his 
head in the sand. As superintendent of schools in 
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport, Martin worked to 
keep condoms out of the town's high school. Never 
mind that concerned students formed a group to 
advocate for the safe sex measure, or that ACT UP 
activists introduced frightening AIDS facts into the 
debate. 
Martin won his fight. There will be no condom 
machines in Kennebunk High School. 
That's not all. Martin's former high school doesn't 
teach sex education until the 11th grade, despite 
Centers of Disease Control statistics showing that 40 
percent of U.S. children have had sex by the time 
they finish the ninth grade, and only 45 percent of 
sexually active teens use condoms. Refusing to teach 
kids about AIDS or condoms while they are engag-
ing in unsafe sex is not merel y foolish; it is criminally 
irresponsible. 
No other Maine school allows the distribution of 
condoms either. And so, because nobody else will do 
it, ACT UP members - most of them gay - have 
taken to the streets and schoolyards, risking scorn 
and arrest to hand out condoms to teenagers. It is 
painful, and ironic, that we are persecuting the very 
people who are helping to save the lives of our 
children. 
Voting is an answer 
We must set straight our priorities in Maine. We 
must fight both AIDS and discrimination against 
gays. We must cultivate both compassion and 
education. And we must tell Leo Martin in the 
strongest terms to get serious about AIDS education. 
Placing condom machines in Maine's high schools is 
the least he can do; a comprehensi ve, statewide AIDS 
education program should follow. 
To battle gay-bashing, we must form a state hate 
crimes unit and vote to uphold Portland's human 
rights ordinance on Nov. 3. 
While we're at it, we should shoot George Bush to 
the moon - or at least ou t of office - the same day. 
(PK) 
Investor sells himself WCLZ 
• By Donald Maurice Kreis 
There is much ado across the fruited plain about 
Reaganomics and the barren aftermath of 12 inter-
minable years of me-first decadence. Here in the 
Casco Bay bioregion, the signs are everywhere and 
yet they are nowhere; it is difficult to trace which 
lost job is attributable to precisely which bi t of 
trickle-down policy. Occasionally, however, there is 
a particular point of light that seems to illuminate 
everything. And so it is on the banks of the 
Androscoggin in Brunswick, where Ross W. Elder 
has sold himself WCLZ. 
Elder's deal is classic Reagan-Bush stuff, bred of 
deregulation (as in Dan Quayle's Council on 
Competitiveness crusade), and made possible in 
part by a grant from you and me, the taxpayers of 
the United States of America. 
We did it through the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation. When the FDIC took over Maine 
National Bank in 1990, the federal insurance fund 
inherited a loan to an outfit called Eastern Radio 
Company II - the firm that had, just a year earlier, 
bought itself WCLZ in Brunswick for the princely 
sum of $2,175,000. 
• Government Giveaway #1 : The public owns the 
airwaves. Before the Reagan era, the law used to 
protect the public's rights to these frequencies. One 
such protection was the ban on "trafficking" in 
broadcast stations, which meant that you couldn't 
sell a radio station until you had owned it for at least 
three years. That safeguard fell victim to intense 
broadcast industry lobbying. As a result, the late 
1980s produced a trading frenzy as stations were 
sold for far more than they were really worth. 
WCLZ changed hands twice in less than two years, 
and Eastern Radio Company II never should have 
paid $2.2 million if it expected to operate WCLZ 
profitably. 
• Government Giveaway #2: Despite its name, 
Eastern Radio Company II isn't really a company. 
It's a limited partnership, which is a euphemism for 
"tax shelter." Investors can write off most of their 
losses from limited partnerships, which means the 
partners don't pay their fair share of taxes on their 
other, money-making investments. 
• Government Giveaway #3. Not only did 
Eastern Radio Company IT generate lots of losses for 
its partners to deduct, but a year ago the outfit went 
into receivership when it could not pay the $1 
citizen 
million it still owed 
to Maine National 
Bank. By this time, 
however, Maine 
National was history, and the taxpayers - through 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation - were 
stuck with the bad loan. 
• Government Giveaway #4: Receivership means 
the FDIC took over the failed business and asked the 
court to appoint a receiver to run the business and 
try to sell it. Thus, one Ross W. Elder of Norwood, 
Mass. became receiver of WCLZ last year. An 
experienced broadcast manager, Elder seemed a 
prudent choice - for which the taxpayers, through 
the FDIC, are paying Elder in excess of $5,000 a 
month, or about $60,000 a year, to do the peoples' 
business. But it looks like Elder is also doing his own 
business. 
On Dec. 27, 1991, Elder won himself a belated 
Christmas present from the Cumberland County 
Superior Court. It approved his plan to sell WCLZ to 
one William A. Devereaux of Wenham, Mass. for 
$525,000 in cash. We, the people, are presumabl y 
expected to eat the roughly $500,000 that will thus 
remain unpaid from the Maine National loan. Elder 
reported that Devereaux was the highest of six 
bidders. 
There is nothing in the file at the courthouse in 
Portland to suggest that Elder disclosed something 
else he knew about Devereaux. The buyer was 
actually taking over WCLZ on behalf of something 
called Riverside Broadcasting - yet another limited 
partnership, with all its opportunity for charging 
losses to the U.s. Treasury. And when all this came 
before the Federal Communications Commission in 
Washington this spring, the file there revealed that 
Elder and Devereaux are actually partners in 
Riverside. Elder, in fact, is president of Riverside 
and owns 25 percent of the partnership. Thus Ross 
W. Elder, receiver, is selling WCLZ to Ross W. Elder, 
investor. 
None of this was disclosed to the Maine court 
until the information showed up in Riverside's FCC 
application in April. Would the court have ap-
proved the deal if it had known about Elder's 
interest in both sides of the transaction? Nobod y 
knows, because neither the thwarted bidders nor the 
FDIC have complained. Would a different receiver, 
one who wasn't also trying to buy WCLZ, have cut a 
better deal for the FDIC and its taxpayer-owners? 
Again, nobody knows. 
What we do know is that it was all legal. And it's 
a textbook case of how ReaganomicS is working-
to make the rich richer. Think about it the next time 
you listen to WCLZ. Think about it when you vote 
in November . • 
Donald Maurice Kreis bought himself a car in 1988 with a 
loan from the Maine National Bank, and paid every last cent 
of it back - a year ahead of schedule. 
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Kevin Robinson of Northeast Trick Stan soan on his bicycle during 
a July 21 exhibition at Deering Oaks Family festival In Portland. 
Learn from 
past mistakes 
In response to Mr. 
Harrigan's statistical acrobat-
ics (6.25.92), I would like to 
make several comments. 
First, neither rape, assault, 
AIDS nor "social disorder" is 
a genetically inherited 
"personality trait." The first 
two are social pathologies that 
cross all racial and socioeco-
nomic lines. The third is the 
result of a dangerous virus 
that thrives in an environment 
of moisture and ignorance, 
also ignoring social bound-
aries; and the fourth, simply 
an individual and very 
relative interpretation of 
events beyond the control of 
whoever uses the phrase. 
Second, the people of 
central Europe, east Asia and 
Northern Ireland have all had 
their recent share of bloody 
urban violence. The thing they 
have in common with Los 
Angelenos is not skin color or 
linguistic patterns but an 
environment of social and 
economic oppression. 
Third, the history of black 
Africa and the Caribbean 
basin has been one of military 
and economic victimization of 
letters . 
Casco Bay Weekly 
welcomes your letten. 
Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a 
daytime phone number 
and address to: Letten, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
a non-white majority by a 
white minority since the 17th 
century. The sooner we learn 
from the mistakes of our past 
~ (rather than hiding them as 
Mr. Harrigan, Ed,D., seems to 
prefer), the sooner we will be 
able to understand the 
problems of our present. 
Finally, while it is obvi-
ously important that your 
newspaper print sincere 
letters from various points of 
view, racist propaganda 
should be recognized for what 
it is. I urge you to consider the 






I am writing in response to 
John E. Harrigan's letter 
(6.25.92). The letter begins 
with the statement, "Without 
question personality traits 
have a strong genetic compo-
nent. This is not a matter of 
debate among scientists ... " 
Well, yes, it is a matter for 
debate. Of course, I'm not 
denying that genetics has 
something to do with person-
ality, but the fact is no 
scientists can agree just how 
much behavior and personal-
ity traits are determined by 
genetics alone. It's the age-old 
question of nature vs. nurture. 
There are many theories as 
to how personality forms in 
an individual. But most 
psychologists, sociologists, 
etc., now agree that personal-
ity is so complex it is shaped 
by several factors, including 
environment, learning and 
role playing as well as 
genetics. Therefore, to imply 
that violence is a genetically 
determined personality trait is 
to simplify a very complex 
issue. 
I find this claim especiall y 
disturbing when applied to 
the issue of race. It is ridicu-
lous to assert that blacks as a 
race genetically tend to be 
violent. One has only to look 
at American history to see that 
this is not so. What about the 
peaceful heros of the Civil 
Rights movement of the '60s: 
Martin Luther King Jr., Bob 
Moses and countless others? 
The point I'm trying to make 
is that all humans have a 
capaci ty for violence and 
peacefulness, and this is in no 
way determined by race or 
genetics alone. 
If people try to use scien-
tific "evidence" to draw such 
dividing lines across racial 
bound a ries, we fall back in to 
the old, dangerous line of 
thinking that allowed white 
Americans to rationally and 
morally justify slavery and 
other forms of oppression. 
Such thinking is harmful 







I am disturbed and 
appalled at what we are doing 
to the environment and how 
seen 
we are changing nature 
radically. Please remember to 
.do your part in consuming 
less and recycling more. You 
can: 
1) put an 8- or 16-0unce 
milk or juice container in your 
toilet filled with rocks (smaller 
version of gallon container) to 
save water when you flush; 
flush less. 
2) use fewer paper prod-
ucts: toilet paper, paper 
towels, napkins. 
3) buy less tin foil and 
plastic; bu y stuff that is 
recyclable. 
4) plant a tree or give one 
as a present to someone. 
5) parents can have fewer 
children and use birth control 
responsibility. 
6) set up recycling centers 
in your community and listen 
to your children when it 
comes to ideas about what to 
do. 
7) eat less meat and fewer 
fish and dairy products and 
buy unirradiated organiC 
foods at alternative markets. 
8) use less gas, oil, wood 
and coal; install solar equip-
ment. 
9) use less electricity at 
peak times between 4-8 p .m. 
and 6-10 a.m. 
10) ride your bike, walk, 
take a bus. 
11) exercise regularly, sleep 
well and eat healthy. 
12) contribute money and 
volunteer time to your 
favorite organization to help 
save the environment and 
help animals. 
Remember, the amount of 
protected land is the world is 
only 4 percent. Do what you 
CBWIColin Ma/akie 
can to save the world before 
it's too late. You can individu-
ally make a difference. Your 
voice counts. 





I greatly enjoyed John 
Arthur Wilson's comments on 
congressional reform and the 
Michael Danahy story 
(6.25.92). My enjoyment was 
overshadowed, however, by 
John Harrigan's overtly racist 
and white supremacist letter 
and Linda Bean's old, tired 
and defensive "liberal"-
bashing letter. 
Al Diamon's opinion of 
Toms Andrews' re-election 
campaign kickoff is quite 
different from my own. I too 
was there and was inspired by 
Tom's uncompromising views 
and his supporters' optimism 
and spirit. 
I realize these opinions 
belong to the above-men-
tioned authors, However, I 
was literally repulsed by 
CBWs refusal to dump the 
sexist Mark's Show Place and 
Video Expo ads and the 
Maine Yankee ad, which 
makes nuclear power sound 
like "fun for the whole 
family." If the enjoyment ratio 
in CBW doesn't improve soon, 
I think I'll stop reading it and 
















Submissions for Entertainment Weekly sections must be 
received In writing on the Thursday prior to publication. 
Send your Calendar and Listings Information to 
Ellen Llburt, Casco Bay Weekly, SSlA Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
• TransfOrming the 
cityscape: The Photography 
Coop, located at 547 A 
Congress St., is smack dab 
in the middle of Portland's 
downtown rehabilitation 
efforts. It's offering T.D. 
Nelson's photos of the 
surfaces and spaces of 
forgotten or changing 
urban landscapes. Hit the 
opening for "Bits and 
Pieces: The Changing 
European City," from 5-8 
p.m. tonight. Call 799-0180 
for more. 
• It's not every day you get 
to meet a real live whirly 
gig maker. Take advantage 
of a rare opportunity: 
Hardware Cafe and Gal-
lery, the new cultural hub 
Hear this man read you your rights Monday, Aug. 3. 
......... ~ to .. . 
~11 · great • great music • great beer & wine 
• Juiy 30 
CREATIVE JAU DUET 




Vinla«e Rep. Co. presenlA 
"JACQUES BREL .•. " 
• Aug6 
JIM LYDEN QUARTET 
• Aug7&8 
ALAIN MAU.ET QUINTET 
r-eeervationi weJeome 
c100ed .unday. tilll.bor day 
dO-M mond.y. 
• 772~114 
of Peaks Island, is hosting 
an opening tOnight from 4-8 
for works of photographer 
Stephanie Friel, dollmaker 
Carol Cartier and Harry 
Hults, whirly gig maker par 
excellence. The gallery'S 
located in the Peaks Island 
Mercantile, 115 Island Ave. 
Call 766-5631 for more on 
the gig. 
• Avner the Eccentric can 
take his wife Julie Goell 
anywhere: After all, she's 
the Woman in a Suitcase. 
See their New Vaudeville 
show, "Family Comedy 
Fusion," tonight at 8 in a 
benefit performance for the 
Peaks Island Health Center. 
This strange bu t entertain-
ing couple will perform at 
the island's Lions Club. 
Ferries leave Casco Bay 
Lines terminal at 5:35 and 
7:15 p.m., so you can hit the 
opening before the show. 
Tix are $10 for adults, $8 for 
kids and seniors. Call 766-
2929 for suitable details. 
• See Doug Varone & 
Dancers, the company in 
residence at the 1992 Bates 
Dance Festival, whose 
energetic and idiosyncratic 
movements have won 
acclaim for the troupe since 
its inception in 1986. DV&D 
perform selections from 
their repertory tonight at 8 
in Schaeffer Theatre, Bates 
. College, Lewiston. Tickets 
are $12, $7 for students and 
seniors. Call 786-6161 for 
further details. 
• Why are so many 
children's fable heros 
named Jack? Nobody 
knows; the question's just 
another existential cry in the 
darkness of an indifferent 
and random universe. But 
you can see a collage of 




If not. you haven't Dvedl 
Come holVe deHdous 
bomemade meals on our 
PATIO 
Breakfast M-F 6 to 11 :lOAM 
Lunch M..f .t 1 :4!>-2PM 
All Day Breakfast 
Sat 6AM-2PM Sun SAM-2PM 
98 Portland Street 
Opposlte Main Post Offlc.e 
Portland 113-2096 
Paint the town Thursday, July 30. 
rhymes starring the ubiqui-
tous Jack - with his sly 
companion the Fox - today 
at 10:30 at The Theater 
Project, 14 School St., 
Brunswick. The show, put 
on by the project's Junior 
Company, is fast-paced and 
lasts an hour. Admission is 
$5. Call 729-8584 for the 
facts, Jack! 
• Enter the comfort zone: 
Jane Comfort & Company, a 
daring New York dance 
troupe, presents "Deport-
ment," a satire on racism 
and homophobia at 8 
tonight in Schaeffer Theatre, 
Bates College, Lewiston. A 
discussion wi th artists 
follows the performance. 
Tix are $12, $7 for Ii ttIe ones 
and older ones. Comfort 
seekers should call 786-6161 
for more info. 
• Go fish: No one will be 
tuna way from the Casco 
Bay Sportfishing Classic, a 
two-day family-oriented 
fishing tournament that 
concludes today. Starting at 
sunrise, ending at 4, the 
event features a fighting 
chair that simulates battle 
with a shark or tuna, marine 
conservation exhibits, and 
REGGAE/ROCK JAH JA11. 
Hff-AAN RIGHTS 
founder end former IoocJ singe~ 
8adBioIns Wi 
All Ages $8. Bpm. Mon. 8/3 
21 m+\\j%li · 
THE WILDMAN of ECO 
TERRANCE SIMIEN & Mallet . 
Playboys J/I&;. 
8:30pm ~~ 21 +, Tues Aug .l~ 
an up-close and personal 
look at the hardy sportsmen 
who pit themselves against 
Nature (and then de-bone 
the fish). The tournament 
takes place at Spring Point 
Marine in South Portland. 
Don't flounder over details: 
Call 767-3254 for info on 
entry fees. 
• Censorship & publishing: 
Stonecoast Writers Confer-
ence sponsors a panel 
discussion today with Lou 
Ureneck, executive editor of 
The Portland Newspapers, 
David Cadigan of the Maine 
Arts Commission, Associate 
Director of the Maine 
Humanities Council Rich-
ard D' Abate and Maine 
Writers and Publishers 
Alliance president Harriet 
Mosher. The free talk takes 
place at 1:45 in Luther 
Bonney Auditorium, USM 
Portland. Call 780-4076 for 
more free speech. 
• Right-on rock: Ras Hailu 
Gabriel Joseph I is the 
former lead singer & 
founder of reggae/hardcore 
outfit Bad Brains. Now he 
serves up his own political 
reggae rock, which he calls 





AWARD WINNING CHlU 
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Human Rights. Admission 
is $8 at 8 tonight at 20012, 
31 Forest Ave. Call 773-8187 
for more about your rights. 
• libertarians: They're 
those people who believe in 
limited government, 
property rights and per-
sonal responsibility. So if 
you think there's too much 
Gore in government and 
Bush's candidacy makes 
you Quayle, meet with 
Libertarian vice preSidential 
candidate Dr. Nancy Lord, 
who will speak and answer 
questions on her party's 
philosophy tonight at 7:30 
in the State of Maine Room 
in Portland City Hall. Call 
the anarchy hotline at 775-
3607 for details. 
• ven League Boots have 
a big leagues ska sound 
mixed in with their aggres-
sive alternative rock. The 
band's been playing to-
gether for a while in 
Beantown, where they have 
ONLY 2·1/2 MILES TO L.L. BEAN 
I Come to Freeport, 
~a~~~~~ m of Maine 
Maine's Famous 
Natural Phenomenon 
Giant Sand Dunes • Narrated 
Coach Tours. Nature Trails 
• Sand Artist .1783 Bam 
• World's largest Sand Parltilg I 
• Gift Shop • Store 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 I 
• Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • I 
Freeport 04032 I 
Open May 8th I 
to October 12th I 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 I 
WITH THIS AO. $1 OFF 
ADULT ADMISSION 
UMlT ONE COUPON PER PERSON 





a hefty following. Follow 
them at Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drink House (55 
Market St.), tonight around 
9:30. Admission is $2. Call 
761-2787 for other stats. 
• Art, music, theater, 
dance, poetry, puppetry, 
juggling, fireworks, food 
and more: The 1992 Maine 
Festival of the Arts begins 
today! See page 29. 
• A little night music: 
The Originals present 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" 
(you know the plot: the 
trials and tribs of] .c., but 
with a beat) at 7:30 tonight 
at the Saco River Grange 
Music Hall in Bar Mills. Tix 
are $8 for adults, $6 for 
students and seniors. For 
reservations call 929-5412 . 
But he's not the only 
musical man. Professor 
Harold Hill stirs trouble -
and the heart of Marion the 
Librarian - once again in 
River City and Freeport, 
where the Freeport Commu-
nity Players present 'The 
Music Man" tonight at 7:30 
in the high school at 30 
Holbrook St. Pick a little, 
talk a little: Call 865-6041 to 
get tickets for your someone. 
ow 
sweet it is ... 
to kick back on our 
garden patio, enjoy the 
summer weather, and 





lunch. dinner (J5 &.IOO6y brulK:h 
58 Pine Sueet 773-8223 
Whatever Daniel Burke 
wants, Daniel gets? Baseball 
might not make it to Port-
land, but the game's defi-
nitely in play at the 
Ogunquit Playhouse, which 
presents "Damn Yankees" 
- starring Jamie Farr as the 
Devil- tonight at 8:30. The 
theatre is located on State 
Road. Tickets are $19; call 
646-5511 for reservations . 
• See 'em boat (both, that is): 
Tour the Shamrock V, 
America's Cup contender 
built in 1930 and currently 
the only J-CIass sloop in 
America. She'll be arriving 
in Portland Aug. 7 between 
3-5 p.m.; you're invited out 
to the breakwater to wel-
come her to the harbor then, 
or you can take a tour today 
or tomorrow from 10-5 at 
Portland Yacht Services, 58 
Fore St. Admission is $5. 
She's yare and she's in yare 
backyard; call 774-1067 for 
the sloop. 
lightship #112 Nantucket 
is the largest American 
floating lighthouse ever 
built. Constructed in 1936, 
she served as the harbor 
entrance control vessel for 
Portland during World War 
II. Visit Nantucket from 10-4 
today at the U.S. Coast 
Guard MOOrings, 350 
Commercial St., Portland. 
Admission is $3 for adults, 
$150 for kids and seniors, 
$7 for families. Call 775-
















Got Us Through 
World War II" 
with 
Duncan Slade 
Sunday, Aug. 2, 11 :45 to 2:30 
0"" U Houn. De" 7 DoJS' Wed 
. 548 Congress Sl 
Portland' (207) TRY·ARES 
July 30 1992 21 
chea thrill 
Don't let the photo fool you; the King will be 
appearing In Portland Saturday, Aug. 1. 
Elvis: better late than never 
Are you lonesome tonight? As all true fans know, Elvis 
Presley died on Aug. 16, 1977, just before he was scheduled to 
appear in Portland. But EI vis hates to disappoint his fans, and 
all but the most suspicious minds will rejOice in the King's 
triumphant return to Portland Saturday, Aug. 1. (It's taken him 
a while to make this post-mortem appearance in Portland, as 
he's been busy appearing dead everywhere else.) 
If you still love him tender, you won't want to miss "In the 
memory of Elvis," a tribute to the King by Kennebunk resident 
Bob Hardy, who will give two different shows featuring Elvis' 
greatest hits. Between shows, you can also gyrate your pelvis to 
the hottest tunes of the '50s and '60s. 
It's all shakin' behind the pearly gates of Portland Ramada 
Inn (1230 Congress St.), which open at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are SlO, 
available at Starbird Music Shoppe, SOD Forest Ave. Call 865-
4191 for burning details. And remember to chug down some 
pop, wolf down lotsa PB & J sandwiches, and don your blue 
suede shoes before twitching out the door. 
lmett&bo 
CJ\IaiIabU on tabe and CD at 
I:nitf:,c :1 .1 .. ~.!St 
CDs. TAPES. VIDEOS 
0rIy ISmn from Por1I<rd 
YARMOUTH MARKETPlACE 
'mrmouIh. ME (2On 846-4711 




by Michael Frayn 
directed by Sur Allen 
July 8th through August 2nd 
Wednesday·5enday.18:oopm 
For infOllllllion and RaCMtiom, 
contactTheThealerProject 
It 14 School SL, 














New ClearVoice microcircuitry can help you hear more crisply 
and cJe~rly th~n you ever thought possible. Revolutionary I 
ClearVolce nOIse control circuitry fits into a hearing aid so 
s.mall, nobody notices you're wearing it. Admit it. You're I 
tl!ed of s~ralnlng to understand conversation above noise. 
Find out If you're a ClearVoice candidate. Call Beltone today. I 
FREE 
VOICE UNDERSI~ ASSESSMENT I 
Leam exactly how well you can distinguish and understand voices, I 
Hearing Aids Center at Maine I 
30 Atlantic Place-Foden Road ~~
South Portland, ME. 04106 • 
773-6121 I 
I _.. Toll Free 1-SOO-734-HEAR 0 v E R 5 0 Y E 1\ R 5 -...m. &./lone EJeelJOnICI CofporltlOtl An American Company • -------------.. 
From NOIll Ephron, the writer of 
"When Harry Met Sally .. ," 
Before the tour, 
before the talk shows, 
she was our mom, 
'\¥(VIDEOPORTj1.' 
~ 0 u'Z.-qr1 crJif--,9tP'Lf--




A League of Their Own 
In 1943, alilhebaseball-playing men were 
al war overseas and women were given 
the" chance to play professional ball. 
Penny Marshalldinacts this comedy about 
the All-American Girls Professional Base-
ball League. Starring Geena Davis, Lori 
Petty, Tom Hanks and Madonna. 
Allen 3 
Ripley awakes after crash-landing on a 
desolate world where she is the only 
female on the all-male prison planet _ 
well, almost the only female. The stow-
away slurps through most of the cast en 
route to a showdown with Sigoumey 
Weaver that will make "Alien 4" very diffi-
cun to write. 
a..le IMtinet 
Michael Douglas retums to the "Streets of 
San Francisco" asa detective in this erotic 
murderthrillerdinacted by Paul Verhoeven 
("Total Recall"). Slick, entertaining, 
homophobic. 
a.t"",n R.tum. 
Batman (Michael Keaton) returns to battle 
the combi~ forces of the Penguin 
(Danny DeVito), an evil industrialist(Chris-
topher Walken) and the Catwoman 
(MicheNe Pfeiffer). Directed by Tim Bur-
ton. Lotsa action can't mask the lack of a 
cohesive plot. 
Boomerang 
Eddie Murphy stars as a womanizer who 
changes his ways when he falls in love 
with another exec at his company (Robin 
Glvens)who'sas hard-boiled and profes-
sionaNy driven as he - and as unattain-
"'*-'tter 
Goklle Hawn plays a con artist who has a 
one-night stand with an architect (Steve 
Martin), moves into the man's home and 
pntIends to be his wife while trying to win 
his heart. 
H_ret.End 
In this adaptation of E.M. Forster's novel, 
the clash between different segments of 
early 2Oth-centuoy British society is re-
flected in the relations between \he boha-
man Schlegel sisters a nd the conven-
tional Wilcox family. Starring Vanessa 
Redgrave, Anthony Hopkins, Emma Th-
ompson and Helena EIonham-Carter. 
Mo' Money 
Damon Wayans plays Johnny Stewart, a 
con man who decides to put his shady I~. 
behInd hIm when he fails in love wnh Amber 
Evans (Stacey Dash), a rising executive at 
Dynasty credij cards. He gets an honest job 
In the Dynasty mail room to be near his new 
love, but then decides he needs money to 
Impress her. Hestartssteaiing dead people's 
credIt cards out of the mail, and is ap-
proached by mobsters already onto Ihe 
scam who want him to join their operation. 
Peter MacDonald directs Wayans' screen-
play. 
Mom and Dad Sa ... the World 
While celebrating their 20th wedding anni-
versary, Mom and Dad (T eri Garr and Jeffrey 
Jones) are abducted and beamed up to the 
planet Spenge. The ruler of Spengo (Jon 
Lovnz) has designs not only on earth but on 
Mom as well. Mom and Dad must fight to 
escape and save Earth from destruction. 
Also starring Eric Idle and Wallace Shawn. 
My Coualn Vinny 
Joe Pesci plays the inept Brooklyn lawyer 
who comes to the rescue of his cousin 
and a friend (Ralph Macchio and Mitchell 
Whitfield), college students wrongly ac-
cused of murder in a rural Alabama town. 
Featuresa deliciously tawdry performance 
by M~risa Tomei as Pesci's bodysuit-
clad glrlfnend, and a fine cameo by Fred 
Gwynne. 
Patriot o.me. 
Hanrison Ford steps in for Alec Baldwin as 
CIA analyst Jack Ryan in this sequel to 
"The Hunt for Red October." International 
terrorists a~d an IRA splinter 9 roup target 
Ryan and hIS famIly after Ryan foils their 
attempt to kidnap a member of Engla nd 's 
royal family. Also featUring Anne Archer 
as Ryan's w~e and Thora Birch as their 
daughter. 
The PI.y.r 
Insider Hollywood satire about a movie 
exec suspected of having murdered a 
screenwriter. (Doesn 't happen often 
enough.) Starring Tim Robbins and 
Whoopi Goldberg, with cameos by half 
the big names in Tinseltown. 
able romantically. Features HaAe Berry 
and Gnace Jones, directed by Reginald 
Hudlin ("House Party'~. 
..... ·.KId. lIIt.dowa and Fog 
From the Hudlin brothers (Reginald and 
Wamngton), co-creators of "House Parly" 
and "Boomerang." comes this animated 
musical based on the cOmady routines of 
the late Robin Hams. Three Irrepressible 
kids tum a young man's date with a beau-
tiful woman into a nightmare. With the 
voices of Rich Little, Nell Carter, Faison 
Love and Tone Loc. 
Butry the Vampire 8I.yer 
Butfy, a Califomia high school cheerieader 
(played by Kristy Swanson) discovers that 
she is the latest in a long line of women 
~tined to slay vampires. It's a good 
thing too, for a team of vampires, played 
by RutgerHauer and Paul Reubens (a.k.a 
Pee-wee Herman), decideto puN upstakes 
in Romania and movetotheSan Femando 
Valley. Also starring LukePerry and Donald 
Sutherland. 
D .. th Beeom_ Her 
Two narcissistic, ag&-obsessed women 
-an actress (Meryl Streep) and an author 
of beauty books (Goldie Hawn) - vie for 
the love of a plastic surgeon(Bruce Willis). 
EIoth are wiNing to go to any lengths to 
defy the aging process, iocluding swal-
lowing a potion they believe will grant 
them etemal youth - with dire conse-
quences. Directed and produced by Rob-
ert Zemeckis and Steve Starkey, the team 
responsible for ''Who Framed Roger Rab-
bit" and the "Back to the Future" trilogy. 
Dellcat_ 
Woody Allen plays a cle", who lives in a 
nameless European cny in the 1920s. 
One night he is awakened by a vigilante 
band, who nacru~ him to hunt fora psycho 
strangler. Not quite sure of his role in this 
search he wanders around the city en-
countering in his travelsallsortsofst";'nge 
people, including a circus sword-swa~ 
lower, a mad scientist and a clown. The 
cast includes Mia Farrow, Jodie Foster, 
Madonna, Kathy Bates, John Malkovich, 
John Cusack and Lily Tomlin. 
"'terAet 
Alrashy lounge singer (Whoopi Goldberg) 
goes into hiding in a convent after wit-
nessing a crima. She takes over the choir 
a!1d transmutes them into superb iazz 
sIngers, thereby attracting the attention 
of the thugs involved in the murder. 
Stranger Among Ua 
WHERE'S 
WHAT 
Due to scheduling changes after 
CBW goes to press, movie goers 




Maine Mail Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective July 31-Aug 6 
No Aug I, 2:30 show of Honey I 
Blew Up the Kid or 7 pm show of 
Lethal Weapon 11/ 
Lethal Weapon 3 (R) 
4:15,7, 9:35 
Mom and Dad Save 
the World (PO) 
12:45 
Boomerang (R) 
1 :30, 4:05, 7:10,9:40 
Honey, I Blew Up the Kid (PO) 
12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7:20, 9:30 
Stranger Among Us (PQ-13) 
12:20,2:45,5:10,7:30, 9:50 
Bu1'fy the Vampire 
Slayer, (PO-13) 
12:30, 2:40, 5, 7,9:10 
Death Becomes Her (PO-13) 
1, 3:15,5:30, 7:40,9:50 
Bebe's Kids (PQ-13) 
1 :20,3:25, 5: 15, 7:15, 9:15 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Ad" S , Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective July 31-Aug 6 
No Aug 1 show of Universal 
Soldier 
Diggstown Aug 1 only 
Batman Returna (PO-13) 
12:40,3:30,6:40,9:30 
Slater Act (PO) 
1 :30, 4:20, 6:50, 9:10 
Unlawful Entry (R) 
1 :10,4, 7:20, 9:50 
Patriot Oamas (R) 
1, 3:50. 7:10, 9:45 
A League of Thalr Own (PO) 
12:50,3:40,7.9:40 
Universal Soldier (R) 
1 :20,4:10,7:30,9:55 
Howarda End (PO) 
12:30,3:20,6:30,9:20 
Mo' Money (R) 




1 0 Exchange SI., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Dellcat .... n 
July 29-Aug 4 
Wed-Tues 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3 
Shadows and Fog 
Aug 5-11 
Wed-Thurs 7:15, 9 
Sat-Sun 1 :15,3 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, 
Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective July 31-Aug 6 
Basic Instinct (R) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:50, 9:30 
The Player (R) 
12:50: 3:50,7, 9:40 
A post-apocalyptic French comady about 
a rundown tenement building whose Iand-
lordIbutcher feeds the building's inhabit-
ants on the hapless applicants for the 
posnion of building superintendent. One 
is a former circus clown who falls in love 
with the landlord's daughter. Will he be-
come a cutlet or wiU loveconqueral7The 
film combines live action with animation. 
Dtggatown 
Jannes Woods plays an ex-con man who 
arrives in Diggstown, a southem town 
obsessed with boxing, to promote the 
boxing career of "Honey" Roy Palmer 
(Lou Gossett Jr.). He and Roy find them-
selves teaming up to rescue Diggstown 
from the corrupt clutches of powerlul 
promoters. Also stars Bruce Dem. 
Melanie Grlff~h stars as Emily Eden, a 
hard-nosed Irish cop who goes under-
cover to find a killer in the insular commu-
nity of the Hasidim, an orthodox sect 0' 
Jews. During the investigation she tab in 
love with the murdered man's best friend 
(Eric ThaQ, who just happens to betheson 
of the rebbe, the communny's leader. 
Directed by Sidney Lurnet. 
Fried Or..,. Tomato .. (PO-13) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30,9:15 
Honer. I BI_ Up the Kid 
WayneSzalinksi (Rick Moranis), thesama 
scatterbrained inventor who shrank his 
kids, now finds his problems magnified 
when he accidentally zaps his son Adam 
with an enlarging ray. Not surprisingly, 
the towemg toddler, who grows to 112 
feet, wreaks havoc on his family's unsus-
pecting community, Also starring Marcia 
Strassman. 
Un"", ... 1 Soldier 
A reporterdiscovers a secretgovemment 
experiment to create the ultimate lighting 
machines, genetically eng ineared soldiers 
made from dead Gis. But a Haw in the 
prograrrming of the six prototypes en-
ables them to break free from their mas-
ters. In the ensuing battle, one (played by 
Jean-Claude Van Damme) struggles to 
regain his lost humanny, subdue his ram-
paging companions and protect the re-
porter. Also starring Dolph Lundgren. 
Unl.wful Entry 
After a young couple's homa is vanda~ 
!Zed, the police officer assigned to their 
case begins to tem>rize them. Stars Kurt 
RUssell, Madeine Stowe and Ray Liotta, 
who does a nasty tum as the cop. 
My Cousin VInny (R) 
7:10,9:50 
.. uty and the .. at (0) 
1 :20, 4:10 
Allen 3 (R) 
1, 4, 7:20, 9:55 
Encino Man (PO-13) 
1 :10, 3:15,6:40,8:45 
Pride's Comer Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective July 31-Aug 6 
HouMlitter (PO-13) 
8:15 
Far and A_y (PO-13) 
Regina O'Malley as Beth and Kevin Bailey as Worth 
Mad Horse issues a challenge: 
1/ An Unfinished Song" is 
courageous and thoughtful 
James J. Mellon's" An Unfinished Song" is an 
entertaining. intellectual and thought- and 
emotion-provoking musical. Thematically, it's 
also highly contemporary and daring. 
The excitement engendered by this play is 
partly due to the fact that something new has 
been born. If you're an avowed fan of great 
musicals, with their clever lyrics and lilting 
rhythms, and you know the words to every tune 
from South Pacific, meeting a new one is some-
thing akin to having a new child in the family . 
The crisp, illusionary, three-dimensional set 
designed by Victor Becker engendered an 
immediate anticipation that this play was going 
to be good . A series of doth pillars, like towering 
sta e 
See "An Unfinished Song," 
book, music k lyrics by 
James J. Mellon, directed 
by Michael Rafkln In a Joint 
production with Tri-Angle 
Productions, through Aug. 
16 at Mad Horse Theatre, 













slip back and 
forth through 
their own 
memories and those of thei r friends. This is the 
eighth set Becker (who also once designed a 
theater for the Dalai Lama) has designed for Mad 
Horse. 
The lighting has equal depth. Patterns lie 
quietly across each other, filtering through the 
shoji screen, and coming from different directions 
- a prelude to the five separate-but-interlocked 
stories that are about to unfold, as well as the 
interplay between past and present. 
The play, with book, musical score and lyrics 
by James J. Mellon, begins in the present as four 
people gather, "Big Chill" style, to attend to 
matters follOWing the death of their mutual 
friend . The tale is tangled, involving interlocking 
human relationships and all of their attendant 
joy, anger, humor and heartbreak. Michael (James 
J, Mellon), the young composer who has died, is a 
pure-hearted idealist who believes firmly in 
living authentically, He believes the goals that 
people pursue - money, successful careers, 
social status - are all empty and meaningless 
when pursued at the expense of human values 
like commitment and personal authenticity. You 
have to wonder, Michael challenges, whom you're 
doing it for. 
He lays this challenge especially at the feet of 
a conservative young attorney who is aptly 
named Worth (Kevin Bailey). Bailey gives a 
convincing portrayal of the angst and ambiva-
lence that Worth experiences, both a conse-
quence of the fact that his life is a lie, Secondary 
characters who both observe and experience for 
themselves the problems of love and authenticity 
include Beth (Regina O'Malley), who suffers 
with alternating wit and despondency her 
unrequited love for Michael; and the zanily 
mismatched couple Brad (Ron LaRosa) and 
Debbie (Kymberly Dakin). 
The play moves from deep introspection to 
grief to complete hilarity and back again repeat-
edly and seamlessly, carried by a dialogue that is 
fast and extremely witty. O'Malley plays the 
shelved but nonetheless committed lover with 
caustic, sel£-deprecating wit. And laRosa and 
Dakin playoff each other with equal verve, their 
theme being both an echo of and a variation on 
that played out by Michael and Worth. 
The deep philosophical questions addressed 
are also carried by a musical score that ranges 
from poignant ballads to a lovely trio sung by the 
three men about the ambiguity of love, to a 
rapidly paced five-part syncopated piece about the 
struggles and torments of relationship ("I'm 
leaving/"l'm coming" /'Tm staying /"l'm 
going" /"How can you leave me?" all whirling 
around at once), to the musical and theatrical high 
point of the play: "Blond-Haired Babies," Debbie' s 
bawdy and hysterically funny commentary on 
contemporary sexual mores. 
The score, however, is uneven, as the serious 
ballads tend to drag a bit tunelessly. Mellon is 
much better, both as composer and lyricist, when 
he's being funny. '''The Frying Pan," Beth's 
account of her nervous breakdown in Macy's, is a 
wonderful case in point. 
Director Michael Rafkin has drawn an enor-
mous range of hues from this New York cast 
superbly, The pacing is fine . Still moments are 
allowed to be still, and the rapidly moving ones 
fly with exhilarating speed, Indeed, the finely 
keyed tension was so magnetic it drew the 
audience right to its feet. 
Margot Brown McWiIliDms 
STAGE 
Bat .. Dance Fe.tlval Faculty Oala 
featuring an evening of original modem 
dance and performance art Aug 7 -
Fri, 8 pm -at Bates College, Lewiston. 
Tox: $12, $7 seniors and students. 
786-6161 . 
Corned len. Tim Ferrell, Joanne 
Ch_le & Kevin Shone 
ask the age-old question: Do you fear 
mimes, sad clowns and puppetry?1hen 
you'll love the improvisational comedy 
of this dlemented trio, who take audi-
ence ideas and transform them into two 
hours of comic mayhem. Admission is 
$3. EveoyThursdayat8pmattheCave, 
29 Forest Ave. 879-0070. 
"Anlky-Banlky" 
A youth theater group of Moscow pre-
sents a rock musical of Russian Fairy 
Tales July 30-31 - Thurs-Fri, 8 pm-
at Lewiston Junicor High Auditorium, 
Central Avenue, Lewiston. Tix: $6, $4 
children. 782-4683. 
IMCarnlval" 
Windham Center Stage Theatre pre-
sents a musical about a young orphan 
girl who joins the carnival July 31-Aug 
16 - Fri-Sat, 7 pm; Sun, 2 pm - at 
Windham Community Center, 
Windham. Tox: $8, $5 seniors and chil-
dren under 12, $1 preschoolers. 
892-{)241. 
t.,11 c- , \c ... . '1 ·. ~,., 
Continued on page 24 
July 30, 1992 
Hats & Accessories 
for Ladies and Girls 
HATS ARE HAPPENING ... 
So Top it Off 
with Style and Fun!! 
Monday - Saturday, 10 - 6 
142A High st 18- Portland 18- 772-2379 
SAVE 
UP To$l200 
PER SALE ITEM! 
NOWTIfRU 
AUG,31st! 
K ids'Si:uH THE QUALITY RESALE SHOP 
Gently Worn Items for Children 
Always Buying· All Seasons· Infant - Size 10 
Drop Off or Call for an Appointment 
Mall Piaza - S. Portland (by Ames and Boo""'nd) - Mon.-Sal 9:30am - 8:30pm 
772-7333 or 1-800-564-7333 
REG. $150 
INCLUDES: 
3 MO. FREE 
LOCKER RENTAL 
23 
3MOS~ IIEMBERJtii~ & FREE BODY COMPOSITION TEST 
1 MO~S INCLUDES: 1 MO_ FREE MEMBERSHIP LOCKER RENTAl 
81=:.~ 
• Aerobics 
• Step Aerobics 
• Nautilus 
• Freeze Policy 
• Sauna & Steam Rooms 
·12' X 12' Jacuzzi 
• Tanning 
• Massage Therapy 
• Free Weights 
Portland ARegency 
HEALTH CLUB 
20 MILK ST •• OLD PORT 871-7054 
24 Gasco &y ~kly 
We'll cut our best price 
on fitness 
if you will. 
r--------------------I 
: Three Months. $129: 
: With Coupon. : 
I I 
I Offer Expires July 31, 1992 I 1- ____________________ I 
You cim save an additional $10 on our popular 3 months for 
$139 trial membership. That's a big deal from the 
area's best in health and fitness. So come and 
see the difference great fitness can make. 
But first, you have to make the cut. 
You'll never know 'til you try! 
(207) 772-5444 
One City Center • Portland, ME 
*New joining members only. 
16th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
1 AUGU T 5 - 1S 
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES in 
EMeinle on all in'-stock 
* 
* 
HUGE SAVINGS on all 
Martin-Fender-Gibson -
Alvarez - Crate - Dod -
Guild and more, more, more 
for less, less, less. 
BUCKDANCER'S 
CHOICE 
----MUSIC COMPANY --- -~~ 
Union Station Plaza. 270 St John St •• Portland 04102 
Just off ExIt 5A of 1-295 
Portland (207) 774-2219 • In-State 1 (800) 734-2219 
BUY. SELL • TRADE • REPAIR • LESSONS . 
Open Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-5 Martin, Fender & Gibson warranty Station 
"Peter Pan-
Entertainment Clap your hands for Tinker BeH and join lhe Los1Boys in their adventures Aug 4-
Tues, 7 pm - at Scarborough High 
School, Roule 114 at Oak Hill, 
Scarborough. Advanced ti.: $3, $2 chil-
dren; at door: $4, $3 children. 883--4723. 
·Playboy of the We8tem World" 
The Theater at Monroouth presents this 
romantic comedy set in Ireland Aug 2,5, 
8,13,16,19,21 &25-8pm;Aug 1 &29 
at 2 pm - at Cumston Hall, Main Street , 
Monmouth. n.: $16, $14 seniors, $10 
students. 933-9999. 
umti" ... d from p<l8e 23 
STAGE ·Ro ....... nd Juliet· 
·D8mnV.nk ... • 
A rock musical vor.!ion of Shakespeare's 
play presented by a youth theatre group 
of Moscow August 1 - Saturday, 8 pm-
at Lewiston Junior High Auditorium, Cen-
tral Avenue, Lewiston. n. $6, $4 children. 
782-4683. 
Ogunquit Playhouse presents this big 
league musical July 27 -Aug 8 - Mon-
Tues, Fri-Sat. 8:30 pm; Wed-Thurs. 2:30 
pm and 8:30 pm - on State Road, 
Ogunquit. n.: $19. 64«>-2402 . 
.... lntJoen· 
001111 V.ron •• D8nc ... 
The Theater at Monmouth presents 
George Bernard Shaw's play Aug 9, 14 & 
27 - 8 pm; Aug 15 at 2 - at Cumston 
Hall, Main street, Monmouth. nx: $16. 
$14 seniors, $10 students. 933-9999. 
perform sele<:tions from their repertory July 
30-31 - Thurs-Fri, 8 pm - in Schaeffer 
Theatre. Bates College Lewiston. Til<: $12, 
Rob .. l.fI. 
$7 seniors and students. 786-6161 . 
LeI.nd F.ulkn.r • FrI.nd. 
presenls an evening of tap-dancing, 
clowning, and puppetry Aug 1 -Sat, 8 
pm ~ Celebration Bam Theater, Stock 
Farm Road, S. Paris. Tix: $6, $3.50 ch,l-
dren. 743-8452. presenl an evening of mime, magic and 
comedy July 31 -Fri, 8 pm - Celebra-
tion Bam Theater, stock Farm Road, S. 
Paris. Tile $6, $3.50 children. 743-8452. 
"Tun .. from Toon.· 
·Jack .nd the Fox· 
Schoolhouse Arts Cenler at Sebago Lake 
presents a family musical revue July 9-
Aug 2 - Too",-Sat, 8 pm; SUn,S pm - at 
lhejunction of routes 114and 35,Sebago 
Village. Tile: $8, $5 children, $4 children 
under 12 on Thurs. 642-3743. 
The Theater Project's Junior Company 
presents this coRage of fables, stories 
and nursery mymes Aug 1 - Sat, 10:30 
am - at the Theater Project, 14 School 
St, Brunswick. Tile: 5. 729-8584. 
"An Unflnl.hed Song. 
·Jacqu_ Brei t. Allv •• nd w.n and 
Living In Pari.· 
Vintage Repertory Company presents a 
musical review of the wor1<s of Jacques 
BreI, Belgian sing ... /songwriter, from June 
2«>-Sapt4- Fri.8pm- July 15&29,Aug 
Mad Horse Theatre Company presents a 
new musical by James J . MeRon about 
searching for IoYe and fulf~lment in the 
modem world July 21-Aug 16 - Tues-
Sat, 8 pm; SUn, 7 pm - althe Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: 
$15 Tues-Thurs, $17 Fri-Sun. 797-3338. 
12 - Wed, 8 pm-at Jordan Hall, T Qt1"4>Ie 
Avenue. Ocean Park, Old Orchard Beach. 
n.: $7. $9. Performances also July 22, 
Aug 5& 19at8pmatcafeno, 20Danforth 
51. Portland. n.: $ to. For roore info call 
828-4654. 
AUDITIONS 
J.n. Comfort. eompeny 
A dance perforTTlllnce of "Deportment" a 
controversial satire on racism and 
homophobia Aug 1 - Sat, 8 pm - in 
Schaeffer Theatre, Bales College, 
Lewiston. Ti.: $12, $7 seniors and stu-
dents. 786-8161 . 
·J .. u. Chrl8t ........ tar" 
The Originals present Rice and Webber's 
musical July 31.Aug 1 &Aug «>-8-Thurs-
Sat, 7:30 pm - at Saco River Grange 
Hall, Bar MMIs. nx: $8, $6 seniors and 
students. 929-5412. 
"Le Cage Au. foil .. " 
Maine State Music Theater stages this 
Tony Award winner July 28-Aug 8 -
Tues-Sat, 8 pm; Wed, Fri & Sat (first week 
of each neW program), 2 pm; Tues, Thurs, 
Sat (second week), 2 pm - at Pickard 
Theatre, Memorial Hall, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. n.: $12-$24. For reservations 
cal 725-8769. 
·M.cb.th" 
The Theater at Monroouth presents Wi' -
iam Shakespeare's tragedy Aug 1, 6, 12, 
15,18&28-8 pm; Aug 22 at2 pm-at 
Cumston Hall, Main Street, Monmouth. 
Ti. : $16, $14 seniors, $10 students. 
933-9999. 
Meine at.t. BeIl8t 
will oonduct infomnallecturepertormances 
eachWedewat7, through Aug 12, atthe 
Univlnityol NewEngland'scampus cen-
ter, Biddeford. Included in the one-hour 
performances will be excerpts from "Alice 
in Wonderland" and "Stars and StripM 
FOraY ... : Free. For roore info call 87«>-
3032 or 283-0171. 
·Melody Hou, Munl ... • 
at The Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
Baker's Table Banquet Room, 434 Foro 
St, Portland. Shows every Saturday at 8 . 
For Info and reservations call 693-3063 or 
1-800-834-3063. 
·A Mld ... m .... ' Night'. Dreem" 
The Theater at Monroouth presents Will-
iam Shakespeare's comedy Aug 7, 11 , 
20,26&29-8 pm; Aug 8 &30 at2 pm-
atCurroston Hall, Main Street, Monmouth. 
Till : $16, $14 seniors, $10 students. 
933-9999. 
·MovIng in Mo"" .... nt· 
Bales Dance Festival laculty present an 
evening of irT'4"Ovisational dance Aug 4 
_ Tues. 8 pm - Alumni Gyrmasium, 
Bates CoIIege,Lewiston. Free. 786-6330. 
"The MUMc M.n· 
Freeport Community Player.! present 
Meredith Wilson's classic musical Aug 7, 
8 14 & 15 -Fri-Sat, 7:30 - at Freeport 
High School, 30 Holbrook st, Freeport. 
Tix : $8, $6 seniors and students. 
865-6041. 
"H~otf" 
Amaric.n R.n.l ... n". Th.t,. 
is holding aud~ions for "Henry V' Aug 8 
lrom 7- 10 pm and Aug 9 from «>-9 pm at 
the CenterlorPeriormance Studies, 29A 
Forest Ave, Portland. The theatre also 
needs volunteers for cos1uming and set 





(pop) 7:30 pm, Fort Allen Park, Portland. 
Free. 874-8793. 
Catl. Curt .. 
(folk) 12 pm, Maine SavIngs Plaza, Port-
land. Free. 772-6828. 
N ........ nd O-,on and Trio 
(treditional Quebecois) 6 pm, Olin Arts 
Amphrtheater, Bates, Lewiston. Free. 
786-6330. 
Wood .... n VIol Con_rt 
(English & French Renaissance) 7:30 pm, 
st.Alben'sCOOrch,885ShoreRoad,Cape 
Elizabeth. TI.: $4. 767-7375. 
FRIDAY 7.31 
M ... IcF..t ....... 
1hea1er Project present. a satire on 1he 
innerworidngs 01 theater and people July 
8-Aug 2-Wed-SUn, 8 pm-at 14 School 
St, Brunswick. Toe $10, $8 seniors and 
student • . 729-8584. 
(classicaO 8 pm, First Parish ChI;'rch, Maine 
Street Brunswick. Poulenc s Tno for 
Oboe' Bassoon and Piano; Brahms' 
pagarini Variations, Books I & II for Piano; 
Schumann's Piano Quintet. TI.: $12 . 
725-3895. 
Portland ~ Orche8tn 
(Baroque extravaganza) 7 :30 pm, Fort 
Willa ... Park, Cape Elizabeth. Advance 
n.: $38 lor family of lour, $12, $10 for 
children, senior citizens and groups of 10 
or more; at gate: $40, $15, $12 , 
773-8191 . 
·Noodle Doodle Box" 
The Vintage Repertory Company presents 
West Germany's roost popular children's 
play July 29 and Aug 5, 12 & 19 - 4 pm 
-at Jordan Hall, TempieAvenue, Ocean 
Park, Old Orchard Beach. Ti. : $4. 
82«>-4654. 
PhIl Verrill Fueion Bend 
(jazz fusion) 12 pm. Portland Museum 01 
Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Free. 
772-6828. 
staid Cleaves belts out a ballad at Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 1991. 
Cleaves gets the urge for going 
"Sometimes I look at my mailing list and its all 
women for 10 in a row and I worry if they're 
there to listen to my music or are they there to 
watch me? I worry about a record company 
saying 'We've got to push your face .. . '" 
51 aid Oeaves settles his rangy 28-year-old 
frame into a chair at Little Willie's. It's another 
quiet evening with a few scattered patrons 
tossing off a beer on their way from work to their 
cars for the drive home. Cleaves has the boyish 
good looks of a teenager and his loose rockabilly-
rolling-ilut-of-bed hair only adds to his appeal. 
The weck-old stubble of a minimalist goatee fails 
to challenge one's first impression of him. He 
could be a contender. He could be the next big 
thing. The pleasant surprise is - he couldn't 
much care. 
Slaid Oeaves has been, for many area music 
fans, the center of attention for the past couple of 
years. The buzz about him has been constant as 
he traveled around the coast playing solo 
music 
performances 
or with his 
band The 
Moxie Men . 
But now 
Cleaves, after an extended stay in Austin, Texas 
this past winter and spring, has decided to move 
there on a more permanent basis. In fact he's in 
Portland only until the end of September to build 
up a bit of a bank account, try to get his new 
recording "Life's Other Side" off the ground, and 
tie up loose ends. 
After five years of working hard here, Cleaves 
felt the Old Port was not the beguiling open arts 
scene it once was, It was becoming a bit.. . well .. . 
old. 
"At one point it was a really interesting group 
of people," says Cleaves, "Now it's just a bunch 
of rednecks getting drunk and tearing the place 
up. They're not there for new experiences. 
They're not into that." For the first time in his 
conversation he looks a bit bored . It's a foregone 
conclusion that there aren't all that many things 
that hold him here musically anymore. 
For those who fo)]ow contemporary music 
there are certain towns known as "good music 
towns." The amount you hear about them 
correlates directly to how involved you are with 
the music business. Some "good music towns" 
have fading glory from decades ago, like Mem-
phis or Nashville. Some are merely decade-long 
flashes in the pan like Athens, Ga. Last year's hot 
town can be next year's laughing stock. Seattle 
has that potential. Then there are the couple of 
towns that are legendary; they loom large on the 
cultural horizon (if YOUT cultural sense is circum-
scribed by a cleO. 
Of course New Orleans is known for its long 
tradition of rhythm and blues. Then there's Austin: 
half a million people in a city known for its great 
bars, nightclubs and honky-tonks. If each of these 
"good music towns" are recognized for a certain 
style or attitude within their musical community, 
Austin is considered a magnet for those who 
believe in the straightforward song. Jimmy Dale 
Gilmore, Jerry Jeff Walker, Willie Nelson, Doug 
Sahm, Nancy Griffith, Joe Ely, Butch Hancock, 
Townes Van Zant, Lyle Lovett - the list is endless. 
Whether they live there or not, whether the style is 
Texas blues, Texas swing, country or folk, they're 
all associated with that cultural pebble on the lone-
star landscape. 
Cleaves smiles as he considers what he's about 
to do. Minneapolis and Toronto were too cold. 
Austin seemed like a good match for his singing, 
his songwriting and his companion's desire for a 
better climate. He takes it all in stride. Maybe the 
Moxie Men will also head south. Maybe they'll all 
be in a band together down there. Maybe they 
won't. He thinks it would be good for them. He 
recognizes the need to have a band in Austin 
because the days of being able to stand on a street 
corner and pull in $10 to $15 an hour are almost a 
memory. 
"I did it in Austin. It sucked . I worked for three 
hours and made five dollars." Having learned 
everything from Springsteen to Hank Williams and 
Woody Guthrie from records over the years, and 
having written dozens of his own songs, he'll be 
traveling well-equipped in case he has to return to 
the "open-mike" nights and showcase gigs he 
pursued last winter. He'll also have plenty of work 
to do hustling the lean and simple songs of hard 
lessons learned that comprise "Life's Other Side." 
Cleaves says the new recording is full of true 
stories because he doesn't possess a good imagina-
tion. But it's the directness of those stories that has 
kept him in such high regard in Portland. 
"(I've liked) being a big fi sh in a small pond. It's 
time for me to be a small fish in a big pond," he 
says. "It's time for me to be in a bigger arena and 
see how I fare .. . I'm in it for the music. I'm not in it 
to be the star. I'm not in it to be a one-shot wonder. 
I'm in it for the long run." 
Jim Pinfold 
SATURDAY 8.1 SUNDAY 8.2 
Ami. K,.ko_kyand Cheryl Browning 
Oazz) 7:30 pm, Kennebunkport Inn, Dock 
Square, Kennebunkport. Free. 799-7980. 
MOlll. Men and "aid CI •• _ 
(rock reunion) 9 pm, Norton's, Route I, 
Kittery. n.: $4.439-7892. 
Portland Symphony Orch .. t,. 
(baroque) 6:30 pm, Round Top Centertor 
the Arts , Damariscotta. Til<: $10. 563-
Bet_ Dane. F .. tIv.1 Mu.lcl.n. 
(classic, contemporary, originaQ 8 pm, 
Olin Arts Concert Hall, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Tile $3. 786-6330. 
TUESDAY 8.4 
1507. 
Co...-ant Chamber Pleyers 
(classicaQ 8 pm, 92 Atlantic Ave, Boothbay. 
Mozart's String Quintet for Two VIOlas in G 
minor, Brahms' String Quintet forTwo VIOlas 
in G; Puccini's Chrisanlerni for String Quar-
let. TIX $10, $5 students with 10. 633-3938. 
Richard Qnnt 
(organist) 7:30 pm, The Chautauqua-By-
The-SeaAssemblyCenter, TernpleAvenue, 
Ocean Park. TIX: $3, $1 children. 934-5034. 
Rick Turcott. 
(IoIklblues) 12 pm, Maine Savings Plaza, 
Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
JohnW ....... 
(classical organ) 7:30 pm, Portland City 
Hall Aud~orium, 389 Congress St, Port-
land. Donation. 874-8683. 
Cmtti"""d 0" p<l8e 26 
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STEPHEN H. MACKENZIE, ESQ. • 
Attorney at Law 
General Practice of Law including: 
• drug! criminal defense. personal injury 
• persona) and small business bankruptcy and reorganization 
No Charge jor VISA &. MC Evening & weekend 
initial consultation ACCEPTED appointments available 
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Ride on by for GREAT SAVINGS! 
ICYCLE 
333 Forest Ave., Portland· 773-6906 
Hours .. . Mon-Fri 10 -7, Sat 10-5. Sun 11-4 
AU. SEATS RESERVED 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center 
TIX: CCCC BOX OFFICE 207-775-3458 
~"'odS7>!!''''. 207·775-3331 
PRESENTED BY 
STAGE LEFT PAOOUCTIONS LTD. IN ASsoc .... nON 
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1 coupon set per customer.exp. 8/8/92 
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10 EXCHANGl ST 
POIl1I.AND 772-4080 
41 COMMERCIAl ST 
IOOTHIIAY HAUOIl 633.0753 
---------------------------------
Come See What's New 
From Microsoft! 
You'll Discover Microsoft'» WindowSTM 3.1. Microsoft Excel 4.0 
for Windows, and Microsoft Word 2.0 for Windows! 
August 12, 1992 from 8:00 AM - 10:30 AM 
at the Cumberland Club 
At this FREE seminar, you'll see how the Microsoft Windows 
operating system version 3.1 helps make using PC's easier for 
everyone; why Microsoft Excel 4.0 is THE spreadsheet for the 
Windows operating system; and how Microsoft Word 2.0 for 
Windows makes every day easy. Plus, you'll get an introduClOn 
10 Microsoft PowerPoin~ presentation graphics program and 
Microsoft Project business project planning system version 3.0. 
We'll show you how easy it can be 10 switch 10 Windows while 
leveraging your investment in your current software, and we')) 
demonstrate the extraordinary productivity advantages of 
Microsoft applications for Windows. Make your reservation 
NOW! 
Reservations are required. Please call Jennifer Chandler at 
772-1156 or 1-800-443-6070 to reserve your seat. 
Sponsored by Harper/Connecting Point Computer Center. 
C 1992 Microoofl Ccrporation. AU rights reserved. Microoollllld PowezPoinl ore "Iul=<i 
!ndmwD IIld Wmdow. and !he Windows logo ore Irademarb of Microoofl Ccrporation. 
Entertainment 
Selftre (blues) Raoul's Roadside Attrac· 
tion. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6686. 
Main. "lIroom. 614 Congress St. Port-
land. Every Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5. No 
reservations required. 773-0002. Den Tonini (acoustic) Spring Point Cafe. 
t75 Pickett 51, S. Portland. 767-4627. Th. Moon, 425 Fore St. Portland. Open 
nightly . 8 pm on .. . Naked Thirstdays: no 
cover. drinks $1.25 & drafts 25c: Fri-Sat 
until 3 am: Sun·Mon: chem free. Cover: 
$3.772-1983. 
Natlon.1 Headliner Comedy (stand· up) 
T·Birds. 126 N. Boyd St . Ptld . 773-6040. 
Ken Orl .... ley (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 
Wharf St. Portland. 773·0093. 
Salutes,20 Milk SI. Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 am. No cover. 774· 4200. 
Continued from p"gt 25 
Chrl. Qoett (acoustic) The Wrong Broth· 
ers ' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. Sun: 
comedy night: weekdays: special even Is: 
CLUBS 
THURSDAY 7 .30 
Th. C.-tlv. Juz Duo Oazz) cafe no. 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 772-6114. 
8peeed B ........ nt (original rock) Geno's, 
t3 Brown St. Portland . 772-7691. 
Thumper (thrashlska) Granny KiUam's In· 
dustrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Port-
land. 761 ·2787. 
L1 .... Rock.tII (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Mar-
ket 51. Por1Iand. 774-5246. 
D.IiI.h (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton 
51, PoI1Iand. 774-0444. 
The Upsett ... (R&B) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland . 
773-6686. 
DeejIIy RocQt Ru.ty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 
767·4627. 
c.ne.r Benefit with the Port City All 
Sta .. (R&B) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd 51. 
Portland. 773-6040. 
Deejey Oreg P_ .... (karaoke) TIpperary 
Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 
775-6161. 
Open Mic with J_ 81..-.. (b.y .o . 
acoustic) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Biliards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 
775-1944. 
FRIDAY 7.31 
Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 
769 Congress 51. Portland. 773-9673. 
The A." WItt .... au.rt.t Oazz) cafe no. 
20 Danforth St. Portland. 772-6114. 
Spaced ........ nt (original rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891 . 
T •• ty L1 .... (Dead cover band) Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market 
51. Pc<Uand. 761 -2767. 
Moxl. M.n (rock) The living Tree Culture 
Club, 45 Danforth 51. Portland . 674-0022. 
Delilah (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Broken Man (rock) Raoul's Roadside At-
traction . 865 Forest Ave, Plld. 773-6686. 
Th. Wavabreaka .. (R&B) Spring Point 
Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Plld. 767-4627. 
P .... on 2 Pe .. on (rock) T -Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland . 773-6040. 
AmleSchuaaler(acoustic)TipperaryPub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel , S. Ptld. 775-6161. 
Slygilied (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland . 
775-1944. 
Oti. Coyote and Twi.ted Root. (anerna-
tive rock) Zootz. 31 ForestAve, Portland . 
773·8167. 
SATURDAY 8.1 
Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 
769 Congress St. 773-9673. 
Th. A." Wlttn.r au .... t (jazz) cafe no, 
20 Danforth St, Portland. 772·6114. 
.. t .. Mot.1 .nd Oh.ndl'. Lunehbox 
(original electric rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772·7891 . 
Th. BrI.tol. (progressive rock) Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market 
St, PoI1Iand. 761-2787. 
Wln.ton Orenn.n (reggae)The Uving Tree 
Culture Club. 45 Danforth 51. Portland. 
674-0022 . 
L1 .... Rock.te(rock) Moose Alley, 46 Mar· 
ket St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Delil.h (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Mounon 
51, Portland. 774-0444. 
Broken M.n (rock) Raoul's Roadside At-
traction, 865 Forest Ave. Ptld. 773-6686. 
Th. W.vabre.k... (R&B) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. PIId. 767-4627. 
Person 2 Person (rock) T·Birds. 126 N. 
Boyd St. PoI1Iand. 773-6040. 
Chrl. 0. Qulnt.t (pop) Tipperary Pub. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. PIId. 775-6161. 
Fri & Sat: rock & roll. dance. 773-6040. 
MONDAY 8.3 
M.rc, (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
51. PoI1Iand. 774·0444. 
Wherehou •• D.nce Club. 29 Forest Ave, 
Portland . Progressive music. Fri : chern 
free, all ages with deejay: Sat: women's 
night from 9-1 with deejay Deb . 
874-9770. 
Davkl Wile"" (folk) Raoul·s Roadside At-
traction. 665 Forest Ave. Plld. 773·6686. 
Open Mle with Ken Orlmal.y (acoustic) 
Wham End, 52 Wharf St. Ptld. 773-0093. 
Hu ... n Rlghtll (reggae rock) Zootz. 31 
Forest Ave. Portland . 773-6187. 
Zoou,31 Forest Ave. Portland. Wed:chem-
free: Thu: cutting edge dance: Fri : live 
national acts: Sat: deejay till 2:30 am. live 
at The Cave: Sun : request night . 
773-8187. 
TUESDAY 8.4 
Open Mle Night (b.y.o .) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Port· 
land. 761 -2728. 
J.nny Wood ... n (rock) Moose Alley. 46 
Market St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Legend (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
51. PoI1Iand. 774·0444. 
C..tleb.y (folk) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave. Portland . 773·6686. 
Open Mle Night with Peter 01 •• -
(acoustic) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett 
51. s. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jim Dully .nd M." J.n. (acouslic) 
Wham End. 52 Wharf St. Ptld . 773·0093. 




"JKqU_ Brei I. Allv. and W .. I .nd 
L1vtng In P.rI." (theatre) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-6114. 
0 ..... Mle Night (acoustic) Geno·s. 13 
Brown 51. Portland. 772·7691. 
Seven L.agu. Boot. (progressive rock) 
Granny Kilam's Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 
Market 51. Portland . 761 ·2767. 
"eh .. ora· Night (topless) Moose Alley. 
46 Market St. Portland. 774-5246. 
BeBop Juz En .. mbl. Qazz) The Port-
hole Restaurant , 20CustomHouse Wharf. 
Portland. 772-5575. 
Legend (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St, Portland . 774-0444. 
N_ .. nd Night (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett 51, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Th ...... .ton Crew (acoustic)Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Open Mle Night with Th. Cool Whlpa 
(b.y .o. jam) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 




COng .... &qua .. Oall." 
42 Exchange 51. Portland. Opening ..... 
ception Aug 4 from 7-9 for "Coastal land· 
scapes,· the oil paintings of Heam Pardee 
and Gina Werfel . Through Sept 1. Group 
show by gallery artists continues through 
July. Gallery hours: Moo-Sat 10:30-5. 
774·3369. 
Ol_son 0.11e" 
15 oak St, Boothbay. Opening reception 
Aug 1 from 5-7 for paintings of Mttch 
Bilis. Showing through Aug 22. "William 
Muir in Perspective." an exhibit of sculp-
ture, watercolors and drawings continues 
through Aug 24. Gellery hours: Tues·Sat 
t 0-5, or by appointment. 633-6649. 
O.-nhuto.f_ 
146 Middle St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion Aug 6 from 5-7 for new mixed media 
works on paper by Alison Goodwin . 
Through Aug 31."Photo Realism." the 
paintings of Thomas Connoly continues 
through July 30. Gallery hou~: Moo-Fri 
10-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772·2693. 
H.rdWare C.f6 • O.lIery 
115 Island Ave. Peaks Island. Opening 
reception July 30 from 4·6 forthe photos 
of Stephanie F riel . the dolls of Carol Cartier 
and the whiny gigs of Harry Hults. Through 
Aug 12. Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 11 ·7. Sat· 
Sun 10-6. 766-5631. 
Photograph, Co-Op 
547A Congress St. '33. Portland. Open-
ing reception July 30 from 5·8 for "Btts 
and Pieces: The Changing Europeen City,· 
the color photographs of T.D. Nelson. 
Gallery hours: T ues 10-8. or by appoint-
ment. 799-0160. 
Thom •• Memorial Libra" 
6 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape Elizabeth. Open· 
ing reception Aug 9 from 2:30· 5 for "Paint-
ings and Records of the Hayloft Art Soci-
ety." a group formed in 1922 and dis-
banded in 1991. Showing from Aug 10-
Sept 19. "Burls in Natural Edge." an exhi-
bitionofwoodtumings by Richard McFaul 
continues through August 1. Gallery hours: 
Mon.Wed. Fri 9-5, Tues-Thurs 9-9. 799-
1720. 
AROUND TOWN 
African Imports .nd N_ Engl.nd Arta 
1 Union St, Portland. Original artwork & 
advice to collectors. Hours: 10-9 Mon-
Sat, 12·6 Sun. 772-9505. 
Alb ..... •• 
21 Pleasant St. Portland. "Fen Alego· 
ries." recent pholographic posters of 
Denise Frohlich. showing through Sept 5 . 
Hours: 7 am-l0 pm. 774-00t6. 
Art 0.11." .t the Phoenix 
630 Forest Ave, Portland. An exhibit of 
authentic batik paintings fnomJava, Indo-
nesia, acquired by lois Flaherty. Showing 
through July. Gallery hours: Thu~-Sat 
10-5, Tues-Wed by appointment. 774· 
4154. 
The .. 1It.r O.II.ry 
619 Congress St, Portland. "Integration: 
Genderand Identity," an exhibition curated 
by Dozier Bell. On view through August 
14. Gelleryhours: Mon·Fri 9-4. 775-5t52. 
Styvlftecl (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port BiIWards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland . 
775-1944. 
DANCING 
GottII Dane., Inc •• Thompson's Poin1, 
Second Floor Bldg tA, Portland. Smok&-
and chem-free dances with swing. latin& 
ballroom music Fridays from 9-12 pm & 
Sundays from 3-6 pm. $5. 773-3556. 
ehemb« 01 ComnMrc. 01 the Oreat .. 
Portl.nd Region 
145 Middle St. PoI1Iand. A group show of 
11 local artists. including Gerda Andersen. 
David Dupree, Raymond lord, Stuart 
Nudelman. Salazar. Steve Sechak, laif 
Johnson, Glenn Munay, lyda Pola and 
laurie Hasty. On view through August. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 6-5. 772-2811 . 
SUNDAY 8.2 
D.J. Land" (acoustic rock) Geno's. 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772·7691. 
Open MIc N"ht (b.y.o.) The Uving Tree 
Culture Club. 45 Danforth St, Portland. 
874-0022. 
Mercy (roc~) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
The Living T ... Cultu .. Club. 45 Danforth 
St, Portland. African. world beat, reggae 
and a~emative rock. Open Tues-Sat from 
Spm; SUn aU day. Fri-Satbreeklastserved. 
Tues: reggae and world beat; Wed : alter· 
native rock: Thu~: women's night -
women get first drink free: Fri: comedy 
and singles night: Sat: live band: Sun: 
chem-free. 874-0022. 
E ..... ·.C.I. 
606 Corqess St, Portland. Paintings and 
drawingsofPortland artist ZooCain through 
Aug 15. Hours: Moo·Wed 11 am-12 am, 
Tru~·Sat 11 am-3:30 am. 871.a933. 
ContinW!!d on pogt 28 
From ghetto to Maine's open ocean: 
Bob Dyer turns oral 
tradition into oil tradition 
The way Bob Dyer explains it, painting for 
him is something of a mission. "Bu t I can' t fish," 
he explains, "because I throw up. And I've tried 
being other things, but I'm no good at anything. 
So I paint." 
This sense of mission came to Dyer - a 
Vinalhaven native and a member of a patrician 
fishing clan - during the seven years he lived in 
Brooklyn. He's an amiable fellow who likes to 
go out for walks, chatting easily with whomever 
he comes across. Consequently he saw a lot on 
the str~ts of Broold yn. 
"The way I figure it," he says, "is that I'm a 
member of a generation. In a sense I represent 
that generation and this particular time of being 
alive. And because I have th is particular capabil-
ity to paint, I've got to record wha t I see. So I 
"Paintings: From Bedford-
Stuyvesant to Vinalhaven, 
Maine" by Robert Dyer at 
Abraham's House of Coffee, 
548 Congress St., Portland, 
through Sept. 1. 819-2231. 
paint wherever 










transvestites with needle tracks, shootings, crack 
deals and children beating up junkies. 
"Junkies are despised in the ghettos," Dyer 
says. "The neighborhoods are insular. They're 
usually run by a couple of extended families 
who are very rigid about what they will and 
won't accept on their streets." Consequently, he 
says, one two-block area will be a hellhole, and 
the next two blocks won't be. In this sense, Dyer 
says, Brooklyn's neighborhoods are not unlike 
Maine island communities, where Kangaroo 
courts are not unusual. He mentioned an 
incident recently in which a group of fishermen 
on one island drove an unsavory character off 
their island. 
Dyer studied painting at the Portland School 
of Art, the University of Southern Maine and in 
Paris. He draws his inspiration from the war-
time Expressionists. In his Broold yn series, 
which are large (4' x 8' oils on canvas), there is 
an especially strong kinship to Norwegian 
painter Edvard Munch, who introduced into 
contemporary painting the demonic element 
and visionary psychology that were jarring 
European viewers at the time. Munch depicted a 
world that was alien -a nightmare that crushed 
the soul and maimed the body. Harsh lines and 
jarring colors became the medium for conveying 
the raw psychic state of things. 
Like Munch, Dyer uses raw color to convey 
ra w emotion. Deliberately he sets one harsh color 
against another in order to shock the eye into 
feeling. In "Crack House: Bedford-Stuyvesant," 
Dyer paints with such aggressive blacks, reds 
and oranges, that both the place and the emo-
tions involved appear te be on fire. The sense of 
terror and desperation is palpable. The human 
form is shattered by the violent color around it. 
"Post-Sunday School Junkie-Beating" is a 
curious combination of historical artistic ele-
ments. It has all the emotional intensity of an 
Expressionist painting. as well as the formal 
composition of a pre-Renaissance fresco painting 
of the Passion of Christ. The painting is all the 
more powerful for the reversal of roles among 
the participants. The Christ figure, complete with 
halo-like white-blond hair, is a street junkie. And 
his tormenters, who surround him with jeers and 
taunts and menace him with rocks and sticks, are 
neighborhood children on their way home from 
Sunday school. They are attired in white, in 
sharp contrast to the dark, menacing colors in 
which the junkie is buried . There is a certain grim 
beauty to the scene. The children, in their pure 
white, are not shattered by color. 
Another painting. "Hookers Under the BQE" 
(the Brooklyn-Queens Expressway) has the 
desolate feeling of a Hopper. Dyer, like both 
Hopper and Munch, uses real images, and then 
defines that image with color. In this the human 
image of a prostitute is set against the harsh, 
unnatural tones of the dty, and the result is a 
powerful feeling of stark loneliness. 
But interestingly, the best of Dyer' s paintings 
is not of Brooklyn, but of Maine. In this he blends 
his experience of both worlds - the manmade 
machine one, and the dear, natural one of the 
coast. A circular piece of fishing machinery is set 
against a radiant sun. The two shapes echo each 
other, as do the ecstatic colors. In this pas-de-
deux they make one complete statement, and 
nature and machinery are married . This mar-
riage ... is it possible? 
Margot Brown McWilliams 
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"SUMMERTIME AND THE LIVIN'IS EASY"' ... at 
Music, !heater, art, restaurants, shopping, special outdoor activities ... it's all 
right up !he street or iust around !he comer from BACK BAY TOWER. Or if 
you prefer the oomforts of home· you can share a cool drink on the terrace 
wi!h friends, swim in !he private pool, workout in !he exercise room and 
enjoy a sauna. Whatever you choose - out on !he town · or the comforts of 
home - Back Bay Tower can make your summertime living easy. We provide 
state of !he art security. 
Stop by during !he hours listed, or call for an appointment. 
Open Sun. 12-4, 'JiJes & Thurs 10-6. (Closed !his Sunday, July 5!h.) 
772-7050 
401 Cumberland Avenue. Portland, Maine 04101 
SALES· RENTALS· SERVICE 
• LIFT CHAIR 





• Fingertip Control· Easily Installed 
·UL Listed· Call-Send Controls 
• 3 Models to Choose From 
(tCI.I 
...... L.O"' 43 US ROUTE 1 FALMOUTH. MAINE 04105 ~ ~ ~ Izl 
(112 mile paSI Marlins Point Heailh Cenler) 
TANS ••• 10 for 0 Nowthru 
UNLIMITED TANS... $75 Aug. 31 
I Morning Perms: Bring 'em in Today! I 
I Monday thru Friday I KIDS KUTS ~ 
: $28 ~~&~~:3 for $12 I 
~ _________ J ______ ~~~~I~ 
VJ\~~"': i-I ~ 
II .... &~'" ~ 
FOR LESS 
327 Allen Ave. Portland. 797-7872 
1041 Brighton Ave· Portland. 761-0907 










2. Casco &y vw.ekly 
A Healthy Alternative 
1~ TOFU SPREAD -'. 
()4J/" ~~;; on your bagel .~
plain e veqqie e herb • fruit ~ _'.: 
. OPEN EVERYDAY AT 7 AM 





~ Live Entertainment on 
the Patio all summer long 
AMluOS. . '.' .. 
MEXICAN FOOD SINCE t 972 




_ LUNOi Tues-FII II :30-2:00 - DINNER T-Th 5-9, FII-Sat 5-10 -




Route & Time 
Schedule 
(effective July 26th) 
• New Sunday Service On Routes 3 & 6 and to The Maine 
Mall using new Route 85 (serving Clark's Pond) 
• New mid-day trips will serve Warren Avenue and 
Riverside Street (serving BJ's WHOLESALE 
Club and Happy Wheels) 
• Routes #1,#4,#5 and #8 also have both route and lirnepoint 
changes which may effect you 
Please refer to your new METRO schedule for other 
additional minor changes in service and/or tirnepoinls, The 
new 1992 ROUTE & TIME SCHEDULE will be available 
on Friday, July 24th. 
N t)N Metro Pulse at Elm Street Garage 
• METRO dispatcher on duty to answer questions, 
disseminate route information and sell METRO 
monthly passes & tickets 
• Inside and outside seating for waiting passengers 
• Availability of information regarding various METRO 
programs, routes and tirnepoints 
For further assistance. please call METRO at 774-0351 weekdays 
between 8 Lm, and 4 ,rn, 
Robert J. Bem .. Interior. The Art Gallery .t Six Deering 
Entertainment One Monument Way, Portland. Paintings and handmade paper art by Larry Plass 
and Padi Mayhew Bain, showing through 
Aug. Hours: Mon-Fri 11 -6, Sat-Sun 11-3. 
773-3481 . 
is accepting submissions Aug 17-22 from 
10-5 of paintings no more than 32· by 
38", including frame, for its juried exhibi-
tion held Sept 11-26. For more info call 
772-9605. 
The Stein Gallery "Drawing in Nature" 
A five-day intensive Aug 3-7 from 9 am-12 
pm at lonta Institute, Island Avenue and 
Trefethen Landing, Peaks Island. Cost : 
$150. For more info call 766-4454. 
Conlinued from pagt 26 
20 M~k St, Portland. New work from Rick 
Eckerd, John Littleton and Kate Vogel, 
Rob Levin, John Nygren, Rick and Valerie 
Beck and more, showing from Aug 1-
Sept 15. An exhib~ of Robert Wilson's 
glass sculpture continues through July 
31. GaleryHours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-
4. 772-9072. 
Individual Artl.t Fellowship. 
Thoe, M .... r Ceblnetmekers 
This year's competition is open to artists 
in Ihe performing, media and trad~ional 
arts disciplines. The application deadline 
is Sept I , 1992. For more information call 
289-2724. ART 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. "Guild of Maine Woodworkers Juried Show 1992" 
and Heidi Daub's acrylic paintings on 
paper. Through Aug 22 . Hours: Man-Sat 
9-5. 774-3791 . 
"lntegllo PrIntmaking" 
F ... 8tNet Studio 
Th. Trove o.lI.ry 
Printing classes using an etching press 
begin Aug 4 for four weeks, Tues and 
Thurs from 2-4, at lonta Institute, Island 
Avenue and Trefethen Landing, Peaks 
Island. Cost: $75 plus materials. For more 
info call 766-4454. 
8 City Center. Portland. New landscapes 
and figurative wor1<s by Chris Mir. Show-
ing through July. Galery hours: Mon-Sat 
10-7. Sun 12-5. 774-1500. 
F ..... t aully a.llery 
411 Congress Sl. Portland . Work of ga~ 
Iery artists. Gallery hours : Mon-Fri 12-6. 
or by appointment. 773-2555. 
112 High St, Portland. Opening reception 
July 23 from 5-8 for "Observed & Imag-
ined Structures (of a City)," the paintings 
of VICtor Romanyshyn. Through Aug 9. 
Gallery hours: Thurs 5-8, Fri-Sat 12-5, 
Sun 12-4. 772-1961 . 
"Mlg .. nt Within - Frsnco-Amerk:en 
Artist. 01 N_ Engl.nd" 
J._I ..... Wo!tt 
30 Exchange St, Portland . An exhibition 
of jewelry by eight designers. No set ga~ 
lery hours. 
OUT OF TOWN 
Juried exhibition reflecting aspects of 
Franco-American heritage, which will 
travel throughout New England and Que-
bec. AI media accepted. Submit slides 
by August 20. For more info, conlact The 
OanforthGalery, 34 Oanforth Street, Port-
land, ME 04101, or caN 775-6245. 
Jewell a.llery 
345 Fore St. Portland. Impressionist and 
realist oils and watercolors by Bil Jewell. 
Paul Black, Cynthia McMullin and other 
local artists. Stained and painted glass by 
BiM Jewell and BurtWeiss. On viewthrough 
August. GaUery hours: Mon-Sat 10-5, or 
by appointment. 773-3334. 
Bowdoin College Mueeum 01 Art 
Walker Art Building, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
Portl.nd Public Ub .. ry 
invites area artists to submit applications 
for a one-month exhibition w~hin the 
library's Lewis Gallery. Cal 871-1758 for 
more information. 
-M.ln ..... pM 
An examination of Maine landscapes 
through a selection of works from the 
permanent collection. Through Aug 30. 
"Replay: a. ..... 8port. & P •• tl .... 01 
You. Youth" 
Nancy MargoU. o.llery 
·Recent Acqul.Hlon. II 
Danforth Gallery is accepting submis-
sions from senior artists statewide for its 
juried exhibition. For more info send It 0 
SASE to Da nforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, ME 04101 . 
367 Fore St. Portland. Ceramics. jewelry. 
glass. wood and metal work by 52 area 
artists. Through the summer. Gallery 
hours : Mon-Sat 10-6 . Sun 11 :30-4 . 
775-3822. 
Selections of recent additions to the per-
manent collection at the Twentieth Cen-
tury Gallery - paintings, photographs, 
wor1<s on paper and sculpture. Through 
Sept 26. 
The Sh.ker Mu_m 
Th. Chocolate Church o.lIery 
is offering a oval box-making wor1<shop 
July 30-31 from 9-4 . Cost: $75. All tools 
and materials are provided. For details 
caU 926-4597. 804 Washington St. Bath. The "Miniature 
Juried Invitational Show" continues 
through Aug 29. Gallery hours: Tues-Fri 
9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
UnHed M.lne C .. ft ....... 
sponsor a craft show at the Cumbertand 
FairGroundsAug6-9from 10-5. Thecraft 
show features over 250 craftsmen and 
lolsa food. Cost: $2 , children under 12 
free . For more info call 443-2787. 
The Creatore Guild Art & Craft GeHery 
81 Ocean Ave, S. Portland. Uturgical photo-
graphs of Marjorie Manning 
Vaughan.Through July. Gallery hours: Mon-
Fri 10-5, Sat 12-5, Sun 12-4. 799-8575. 
Y.nk .. ArtI •• n 
Meander G.llery 
40 Pleasant St. Portland. "Mylhscapes: 
Aboriginal Dreaming ," from Aug l-Oct 
31 . "Spirit in Land: Heritage of the Austra-
lian Aboriginal." continues through July 
31 . Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6, or by 
appointment. 871 -1078. 
Pine Tree Shop & Bayview Gallery 
75 Market St, Portland . "Three Views of 
Maine," thepaintingsofDavid Little, Brian 
Kliewer and Ron Goyette. Showing from 
July 31 -Aug 28. "The Marine 
Show'continues through July. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30.773-3007. 
Planete 
27 Forest Ave. The paintings of John 
Oakes , showing through Aug 22. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 5 pm-I am. 828-0112 . 
Portland MUMum of Art 
Seven Congress Square, Portland. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, 
Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50, se-
nior citizens and students w~h 10 $2.50, 
children under 18 $1, group rate $3. Mu-
seum admission is free 100noon Satur-
day. 773-2787. 
"Endangered Landscape. 
Lynn Butler photographs places threat-
ened by development, from New York's 
Coney Island to 1I1e south of France. 
Through November 1. 
"The Holoc.uat 
Contemporary American sculptorGeorge 
Segal has dist~led the meaning of this 
atrocity in a life-sizecompos~ion of haunt-
ing white plaster figures. Through Oct 18. 
·11Ie May F.mlly Collection 
Twenty-two works from the 19th & 20th 
centuries that unite the cultural diversity 
of America from East to West . Showing 
through Sept 6. 
"Artln You L_: Monet, Renoir .nd 
OtherM •• t ..... 
Works by European masters of the past 
two centuries from the Joan Whitney 
Payson Collection and other private lend-
ers. 
·81lent Wltn ... 
Judy Ellis Glickman's photographs of 
Polish ghettos and death camps of 
Treblinka, Auschwitz and Birkenau, taken 
overthe past four years. On view 1I1rough 
Oct 18. 
"WI ........ H_ Wetercolors 
Seventeen painlings from the Museum's 
permanent collection. On view through 
Sep16. 
"The Elegant Aalto: F .. hion .nd Dealgn 
atthe1t3Oe 
One-of-a-lcind automobiles, art-<leco fur-
niture al.d jewelry, period paintings and 
other products fromthis era of revolution-
ary Industrial design. Through Nov 8. 
Cry 01 the Loon Art Gallery 
Roole 302, S. Casco. Paintings of Joe 
Ferigno and pottery of Eric Schottin. 
Through Aug 10. Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 
9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
EI .... ent. Gellery 
19 Mason St , Brunswick . "Farewell 
Drums," a group show of handmade 
drums, rattles and other percussion in-
struments. ThroughAug 29. Gallery hours: 
Tues-Thurs 10-4, Fri-Sat 10-5.729- 1108. 
Icon Contemporary Art 
19 Mason St, Brunswick. Paintings and 
drawings of Peter McGlamery. Through Sepl 
25. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 1-5. 725-8157. 
Museum 01 Art 01 Ogunquit 
183 Shore Rd, Ogunquit. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10:30-5, Sun 1 :30-5. 646-4909. 
• American Master 
The paintings of American impressionist 
Walt Kuhn , through Sept 15. 
"Paintings end Drawings 
The work of figurative luminist Bret! 
Bigbee. through Aug 12. 
°lmeg ... nd Words 
Abstract expressionist paintings and draw-
ings of Henry Meloy, through Sept 15. 
MUMum of Arte 
Olin Arts Center, Bates College, Lewiston. 
"Phiip Barter Retrospective," an exhibi-
tion of Maine landscape paintings, prints 
and sculpture. Showing through August 
7 . Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5. 
786-6158. 
N_Art Spece 
USM at Gorham. Sculpture installation 
and drawings by Lauren J. Zust. Through 
Aug 6. Galleryhours:Thurs-Fri t2-4, or by 
appointment. 799-0275. 
O'F8 .... 11 a.llery 
58 Main St, Brunswick. "WhattheNatives 
Saw, What the Tour Bus Missed," the 
drawings, paintings and ilustrations of 
TIm Sample; "The Navy Drawings" of Bil 
Muir, and sculptures of Wally Warren. 
Through Sept 4. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 
10-5. 729-8228. 
8ebe..,odeg.n ArtIN o.llary 
Route24, Greatlsland. Wor1<sby21 Maine 
artists. Galeryhours:Tues-Sun 10-5.833-
5717.882-7682. 
Yolit In.tHut. MUMum 
371 Main SI, Saco. "Kaleidoscope: Main~ 
Contemporary Artists," an inv~ational 
show of painting and sculpture, showing 
, through Sept. Hours: Tues, Wed & Fri 1-
4; Thurs 1-8; Sat 1-4. 283-3861 . 
OTHER 
AI. Qu.11ty Art Sh_ 
Artists preparing work for the Air Ouaity 
Art Show should contact the show's Cl>-
ordinator, Roy Rike. PO Box 489, 
Brunswick, ME 04011, n they have not 
already done 80. The show will be held at 
the Trove Gallely, 112 High St, Portland, 
Sept 3-27 . 
is looking for Maine craftspeople to par-
ticipate inourjuried year-round retail craft 
cooperative. Applicants must be residents 
of Maine. The next jury will be held Aug 
10. For info call 443-6215. 
SENSE 
Alrican Dance Claas 
Casco Bay Movers hosts this West Afr~ 
can dance class with Lisa Newcomb and 
drummers Aug 8 from 1-2:30 pm at 151 
St. John St, Portland . Cost: $10. For more 
info call 871-1013. 
D.vld Bradley 
lectures on "The Meaning of Profession-
alism," July 31 at 1 :45 pm, Room 113, 
Masterton Hall, USMlPortland. For more 
info call 780-4200. 
D.vId Bradley and Bet.y l1li011 
read selections from their works July 31 
at 7:30, Luther Bonney Aud~orium, USMI 
Portland. For more info call 780-4200. 
st.phen Dobyn. 
reads selections from his works Aug 6 at 
7:30. Lolher Bonney Auditorium, USMI 
Portland. For more info call 780-4200. 
Fiction Wolitahop 
with Dianne Benedict every other Sunday 
afternoon from 3-6in Portland . Cost: $95. 
For more info call 721-0824. 
Gerd. Ha.s 
will read from her book "These I Do Re-
member," about surviving the Holocaust, 
Aug 5 at 7 pm in Room 204, Camegie 
Science Hall, Bates Co lege Lewiston. 
Free. For more info call 786-6330. 
DeWitt Henry .nd Joan 81lbe. 
read selections from their works Aug 3 at 
7:30, Luther Bonney Aud~orium, USM/ 
Portland. For more info call 780-4200. 
SUNn Hubberd and J.mee Wlleox 
read selections from their works Aug 4 at 
7 :30, Luther Bonney Aud~orium, USM/ 
Portland. For more info call 780-4200. 
Journal K_lng 
Alfred DePew teaches a workshop for 
those interested in starting a joumal and 
for those experienced joumal keepers 
Aug 1 from 11-4 at the Maine Writers 
Center, 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. Cost: 
$35, $30 for MWPA members. To reserve 
a spece call 729-6333. 
Zezette La ... n 
discusses her experiences as a child hid-
den in a convent during the Nazi occupa-
tion Aug 6 at 7:30 pm in Room 204, 
Carnegie Science Hall, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Free. For more information cal 
78&-6330. 
Conlimld 011 .".gt 30 
Get in on the act: 
Maine Festival celebrates the arts 
The 16th Maine Festival highlights the visual 
and literary arts, providing a forum of outstand-
ing breadth and quality for Maine's artistic 
community, This annual explosion of culture 
offers audiences contemporary, jazz and folk 
music (including the Maine Fiddling Champion-
ship); shows spanning the spectrum of perfor-
mance arts; Kids' Day; Visual Arts Day; a Literary 
Arts Cafe; Folk Arts Tent; an eye-opening variety 
of arts workshops and Art Market, fireworks; 
Championship Poetry Slam; storytelling; and a 
hands-on Artists-in-Residence Tent. 
The Maine Festival runs Aug. &-9 at Thomas 
Point Beach, which is 2.5 miles south of Cook's 
Corner Shopping Center in Brunswick. Use Cook's 
Corner exit off Route 1, then take Route 24 south 
from Cook's Comer and follow signs. Tickets are $4-
$10 at Shop 'n Save supermarkets and at the gate. 
Call Maine Arts at 772-9012 for full schedule 
information . Find selected offerings below. 
festival hi hli hts 
Thursday, Aug. 8 
Theater Tent 
1 -5 Life mask-making with Randy Fein 
and Louis Ann 
12:30 & 3:30 Robert Shette~y - two-
hour drawing workshop (15 people per 
session, bring your own sketch pad 
and pencils) 
Artiat·in-Residence Tent 
Paint your own festival shirts wrth Paul 
Brahms 
Festival Cafe Stage 
2: 15 & 5: 15 Lance Gunderson, classi-
cal guitarist 
Lawns 
7:15 Perennial Effects Dance Com-
pany in "Ancient Voices" wrth music by 
Kay Gardner 
8:4li Art fimworks by Bluehill Pyrl>-
technics _ 
2:115 & 15:115 JamsessionatJim Doble's 
musical sculpture" Jungle" 
Friday, Aug. 1 
(Kids' Day) 
Children'. Activity Area 
12:30-6:30 Artists oHer ongoing ac-
tiv~ies with clay & papier mache, pa-
permaking, building giant birds ' nest, 
making bird hats & noisemakers; Maine 
Audubon teaches bird calls 
Folk Art. Tent 
12:30-6:30 Ongoing demos and 
hands-on activ~ies for kids including 
porcupine quill jewelry, wooden de-
coys. cedar and canvas canoes, 4' 
model boat, Native American flutes, 
David Sanipass, Micmac basketry, 
dogsleds, al~day checker toumament 
Traditional Tent 
3:16 FamilyStoryleiling workshop with 
David Neufeld 
Tredltlonel stage 
12 Krakow Youth Jazz Ensemble (10 
young players on tour from Poland) 
1 :415 & 4:415 Sandy River Ramblers & 
Hickory Flat Express (bluegrass & Ap-
palachian clog dance) 
8 Trad~ional Ethnic Dance Party w~h 
calerlinstructor Marie Wendt, music 
by The Huddled Masses 
LIte .. ry Art. Cele 
1:415 "Living the Mind's Eye" - Ex-
plore the universe of your choice in our 
spaceship, the Image, in an ool-Ioud, 
group poem with Martin Steingesser 
Artlat.-ln-RMldence T.nt 
1:415 & 4:415 "People of the Dawn" 
Passamaquoddy songs, dances and 
stories 
3:15 & 8:45 Leaming Native American 
songs and round dances with Pura Fe 
Feetivel stage 
I & 42 Fresh 2 B Hype (young rap group 
from Boston) 
2:30 & 8 Rick Charette & the Bubblegum 
Band 
7:30 Devonsquare 
Saturday, Aug. 8 
Children'. Activity Area 
12:30-5:30 Balance of Nature mob'e 
making and Tibetan Prayer Flag making 
1 :30-4:30 Tin foil sculpture making with 
Robert Wilson 
2:15 Punch & Judy Show by Nance Parker 
of Shoestring Theater 
2:45 Leam to juggle with Zachary Field & 
"Tom the Fool" 
Maine Folklile Center Textile exhibi-
tion Tent 
3 "Men and Textile arts" - a discussion 
led by Dr. Margaret Slocum of George 
Mason University 
Traditional Tent 
12: 1 5 Maine Folk All Sampler: Samaki 
EnsembleIPortland (traditional Cambo-
dian), Wasyf MoroslAichmond (Ukrainian 
accordionist) and Dot Canwell & Richard 
Felts/Oxford Hills (Old Time Maine Grange 
program) 
3 & 8 Maine Storylellers: Kendall Morse, 
Grace Cleaves. John McDonald 
Traditional Stage 
12:45 & 3:45 La Famille Gagne (Jig 
dancers from Quebec) 
2:15 & 5:15 The Blind Boys of Alabama 
featUring Clarence Fountain (gospeQ 
LHera ry Arts Cale 
1:30 Poetry Reading : Gary Lawless & 
The Spindleworks Poets 
3 Panel on "Banned Books" O~ando 
DeLogue, moderator 
4:30 Fiction Reading : Cathie Pelletier 
8 Poetry: Betsy Sholl, Tom Fallon , Lee 
Sharkey, Steve Luttrell 
7 Maine Festival Championship Poetry 
Slam with the best poets from qualifying 
slams at RafflesCafe Bookstoreand Maine 
Writers & Publishers Alliance 
11I .. tre Tent 
7:30 MichaelMenes (the amazing ''Think-
ing Man's Juggler") 
8 Great Northeast Jugglers Convention 
Finale 
Feetlvel stage 
12:46" 5:15 Soul Fire Odyssey (Native 
AmericanfJ3zz/classical) 
2:16 & 8:45 New Depression ReView 
with jazzdancer Patty Smith 
3:415 & 8:15 Boukman Eksperyans (Hai-
tian folkloriclworfdbeat) 
Lawn Are. 
3 & II Sonny's Service Station Museum & 
Curio Shop with Benny Reehl 
7:30 Perennial Effects Dance Company 
in "Fire in the Melting Pot" and "Ancient 
Voices" 
Sunday, Aug. 9 
Children'. Activity Area 
1 :30 & 3:45 Jack & the Fox - A collage 
of fables, stories and nursery rhymes 
woven together by the Young Company 
of the Theater Project of Brunswick 
12:45 & 3:45 Origami workshops with 
Ned Carr 
Folk Arts Tent 
12:30-6:30 Ongoing demos with special 
focus on theme of The Sea, including 
cleaning & fileting fish 
Maine Folklife Textile Exhib~ion Tent 
2:15 "Textile Arts as R~es of Passage," 
discussion led by Maine Folklife Coordi-
nator Teresa HoMingsworth 
3:45 "Ouilts: A Family Tree" a presenta-
tion by UMO professor Kristin Langellier 
Tredltional Tent 
15:115 Sr. Maine Fiddling Championship 
Finals 
8:451992 Maine Fiddle Champion show-
case with Old Grey Goose 
T .. dltlonal Stage 
12:15 & 3 Sophia Bilides Greek En-
semble 
1:30 & 8 Inca Son (the instruments & 
music of the Andes) 
4:30 & 7:30 Maine French Fiddlers 
LHe .. ry Arts Cale 
12:45 Workshop: How to get published! 
Ed~e Kroll, moderator 
2:15 Reading : Historians of the Maine 
Frontier: Laurel Thatcher Ulrich & Alan 
Taylor 
3:45 Reading: Denis Ledoux and Bar-
bara Hope, Maine Arts Commission 
Individual Artist Fellowship Fiction Writ-
ers & Jack Rogers, winner of 1991 MAC 
Chapbook Competition 
5:15 Reading : Essayists of Maine Alice 
Bloom & Bill Roorbach 
Th .. t •• Tent 
12:45 & 5:115 In Spite of Life Players 
(Maine's theater of anarchy) 
3:45 & 8:46 Randy Judkins as Sonny 
Day in "How's Your Laugh L~e" 
Festival Stage 
12:15 & 4:30 Knots and Crosses (folk 
rock) 
1:30 " 8 Cris Williamson & Tre! Fure 
(Califomia folk rockers) 
3 & 7:30 Mac McAnaly (Nashville singer/ 
songwriter) , 
How to use 
How to find us 
Casco &y Wakly's office is at 
551A Congress 51. in down-
town Portland. We are open 
Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
How to find the paper 
Every Thursday, Casco Bay 
Wttkly distributes 24,500 copies 
at 260 high-traffic locations. To 
flnd a distribution site near you, 
call Customer Service Manager 
Robyn Barnes at 775-6601. 
C4sco Bay Weekly is available 
free of charge, limited to one 
copy· per reader. No person 
may lake more than one copy of 
each issue of Casco Bay Weekly 
without written permission 
from the publisher. 
How to buy a back Issue 
Back issues and extra copies 
of the current issue are available 
for $1 each at our office. Mailed 
copies are $2 each. 
How to subscribe 
c.sco &y Wttkly is available 
by mail. Subscriptions cost $29 
for six months or $49 for one 
year, payable in advance. 
How to place a classified 
If you have a MasterCard or 
Visa, you can place your ad 
simply by calling 775-1Z34. 
Otherwise, you can fax, mail or 
deliver your ad In person. All 
classified ads must be received 
by 6 p.m. on Monday for that 
Thursday's issue, and all must 
be paid in advance. 
How to list your event 
To have your meeting or 
event listed in "Entertainment 
Weekly: mail or fax complete 
infonnation to Arts Editor Ellen 
Liburt. Include all the details 
and don't forget to include a 
phone number. Listing 
information must be received in 
writing by noon on the 
Thursday preceeding the issue 
in which the listing is to appear. 
How to submit a letter 
c.sco &y Wttk1y welcomes 
letters on all topics. but will not 
print unsigned leiters or letters 
that have been sent to other 
publications, Letters are printed 
in the order they are received, 
on a space-available basis. 
Be brief and 10 the point. 
Leiters of more than 300 words 
may be edited forlength. Be 
sure to include your Signature, 
full name, address-and daytime 
phone number. (Addresses and 
phones are for verification only 
and will nol be printed.) 
How to submit a correction 
c.sco B4y Wttk1y strives to 
report the news fairly and 
accurately. If we have published 
a misstatement, we will 
endeavor to correct it quickly 
and In.an appropriate place in 
the newspaper, Please contact 
News Editor Monte Paulsen 
about mistakes in news stories, 
Please contact Arts Editor Ellen 
Liburt about mistakes in 
"Entertainment Weekly.' 
Cueo Bay W .. kly 
551 A Cong.en St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207 775 6601 
f •• 7751615 
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·Over 25 y""rs Experlence., 
£Slfmates PIck Up II.. DeJlvel)l· 
883-3880 
617 A US Rt1 , Scarborough 
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• 0 .. 
the earth crofts worf<shop 
~,Yemenite Jewlery 
ili From Isreal 
'10 50% off 
~~l 
M-F 10AM-5PM • Sat 12-4PM 
579 congress st .• 772·8929 
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30 Usco&y Wukly 
Come enjoy our new outdoor patio 
Enjoy a Panoramic 
View of Casco Bay 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
.. ... --"" •... 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
833-5546 
Open 11 :30 - 9:30, Seven Days A Week 
Rt 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
an~g1!j~!~SonG 
JULY 21-AUG.16. TUES.-SUN. TICKETS: $15/$17 
AT MAD HORSE THEATRE • 955 fOREST AVE. PORTlAND 
BOX OFfiCE: 797-3338 








~e\V York Times 
KATAHDIN 
It has been so nice this summer to have people from 
away return to Katahdin while on vacation. Often they 
have asked their waitress if the food was as good as last 
year. Overwhelmingly, dinner guests have said that they 
enjoyed it more. 
'Thanks to the cool and rainy weekends, the tourist 
season isn't what it was last year. So the lines here at 
Katahdin are much shorter on the weekends. Generally 
during the week there are no lines at all -Good 
Cook in ' in Good Time. 
Our idea when we opened was to cook the best, 
highest quality food and to offer it at very reasonable 
prices. Our prices have not increased since we opened a 
year and a half ago, and in some cases are lower. We 
have been offering fresh bluefish, three vegetables, a 
salad, buttermilk biscuts and Aunt Nina's pickles for 
$9.95. Homemade Saffron Pasta with fresh seafood in 
full and half orders for $12.95 and $6.95. We try to 
keep in mind that not everyone is rolling in money these 
these days and we do our best to be affordable to all. 
There is lots of free parking around here. The city lot 
across the street is free in the evening, there is parking 
next to the restaurant on High Street and two doors 
away, betweer the Cumberland Club and WCSH, the 
lot is free after 6:00. 
The an on the walls has changed again recently. In 
addition to Caitlin Cavanagus' incredible steel 
sculptures, we have floral water colors by Kate Merrick. 
Beginning this week we have the good fortune to be 
showing paintings by David Cedrone. 
Good Cookin', Good Prices, Good Parkin'! 
,~~ C()~ 
774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON.THURS 5PM . lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM . IlPM 
UNBELIEVABLEIIi 




May not be purchased in combination with other discounts or promotions. 
Sheraton I}I~Jj~!~! 
363 Maine Mall Road 
So. Portland, ME 04106 
207-775-6161 
UNCLE ~ILLV'S 
KIDS UNDER 6 EAT FOR FREE! 
KIDS UNDER 12 EAT FOR CHEAP! 
Complimentary red beans and rice 
weekday afternoons! 
now Serving Special Summer luncheon menu 
12-4 Tues-Sun • Pre-order Takeout 




NOON TO NINE • AUGUST 6-9 
THOMAS POINT BEACH, BRUNSWICK 
THURSDAY 
Visual Arts Day lattend this day and get 
a two month subscription 10 the Moine Times free!) 
THURSDAY AmR 5 PM 
All rickel$ $2, ~reworks and dancing! 
FRIDAY 
Kids Doywith "Art That flies!" and Kids parade. 
FRIDAY AmR 5 
Devonsquore and Iomi~ Ieost. 
SATURDAY 
Boukmon Eksperyons, world beat bond from Haiti, five Blind Boys, 
gospe1from Alabama, Potty Smith, jazz dance from Vermont, 
Great Northeast Jugglers Convenrion .. 
SUNDAY 
Cris WillitnlSOn and T ret fure, folk rock from California, PUrtl Fe, Native 
American Singing and percussion, Moe McAnally, country singer 
song writer from Mississippi, Moine French fiddlers! 
A111""r do)", folk arts demonstrotions and performances, art market including 
<1N 60 01 Maine's ~nest crafts people, literary arts tent, great workshop" 
activities lor kids and downeast gourmet foods. 
Ticket> $4·$10 at Shop n SaYS Supermarl.eI> and at the gale. 
Buy befo,.. August 1 and save. Call 772·90121", more information. 
Entertainment 
Continu,d from 1"'8' 29 
SENSE 
Amy MacDonatd and Eric Ov_ 
mad selections from their works July 30 
at 7:30, Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM/ 
Porttand. For more info call 780-4200. 
P_try R_dlng 
Robert Farnsworth reads from his collec-
tions "Three or Four Hills and a Cloud" 
and "Honest Water" as wellas new selec-
tions July 30 at 7:30 pm, Lecture Hall 105, 
Olin Arts Center, BatesCoNege, Lewiston. 
For details call 786-6330. 
·Publl.hlng Short Fiction· 
Michael Curtis lectures Aug 4 at 1 :45 pm 
at Luther Bonney Auditorium, USMIPort-
land. For more info call 780-4200. 
stonKo .. t R.adlng. 
Students read selections from their works 
July 30 at t :45 at Room 113, Masterton 
Hall, USMlPortland. For more informa· 
tion 780-4200. 
..... n Shetterly and Cheryl D .. k. 
read selections from their works Aug 5 at 
7:30, Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM/ 
Portland. For more info call 780-4200. 
Writing Work.hope 
Maine Writing Fellow Denis Ledoux 
teaches a series of workshops every other 
Tuesday from 7-9 pm through August t B, 
at Soleil Press, Usbon Fals. Call 353· 




is a martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and a sense of well-being. Adun 
classes: MonandWed, 5:30-6:15pmand 
6:30-7:30 pm; Fri. 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 
2:30·3:30 pm and 3:45-4:45 pm . 
Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm 
Classes hekl at Portland Aikido, 25A For-
est Ave, Portland. For further info call 
772-1524. 
Aatrologlcal Adventu,... 
An introduction to the basic energy triad 
_ Sun, Moon. Ascendant - Aug 6 from 
10 am-12:3O pm at lonta Institute. Island 
Avenue and Trefethen Landing, Peaks 
Island. Cost: $20. For more information 
call 766-4454. 
Aatrologlcal Tengo 
What does your sign really mean? Find 
out Aug 15 from 7-9:30 pm at lonta Insti-
tute, Island Avenue and Trefethen land· 
ing, Peaks Island. Cost: $3O/couple. For 
more info ca. 766-4454. 
Buddhl.t-Orientad Madnatlon 
Group meets every Sun from 1(}'11 amat 
1 O4OBroadway. S. Portland. Small dona-
tion. For more info cal 83&-4897. 
Canc.r Support Group 
A cancer support group wi. meet the first 
three Wednesdays of the month from 2-
3:30 pm at W~liston West Church at 32 
Thomas st,Portland. The fourth Wednes-
day the group joinS United Methodist 
Church group al 7:30 pm. 280 Ocean 
House Road, Cape Elizabeth, Cal 773-
0652 for more info. 
Chak .. En.rg'l Wo ..... hop 
Using tarot imagery and chakra energies, 
explore the link between the body and the 
unconscious. Formore info call 799-8648. 
Childbirth Clas .... 
Discovery Education offers six·week pre-
pared childbirth classes including 
anatomy & physiology of labor, relaxation 
& breathing techniques, pain manage-
ment options during labor, role of coach 
or support person, physical & emotional 
changes after birth, and much more. 
Classes are held Man or Tues eves from 
7·9 for six weeks. Cost: $60, including 
handbook, gift packs and articles. To 
reg isler call 797-4096. 
Dharma Study Group 
Weekly non·denominational meditation 
practice every Tues from 7:30-9 pm at 98 
Maine st, Brunswick. Although the group 
is aligned with Tibetan Buddhism, gen-
eral Buddhist meditation instruction is 
available on request. For more info call 
666-3396. 
Exploring Buddhl.m • Feminism 
A retreat for beginning and experienced 
meditator.; July 31 -Aug 2 at Greenfire 
Farm, Tenants Harbor. The weekend will 
include s~ent sitting, walking and eating 
meditation; group discussions; and ritual. 
Cost: $71 . For more info call 354-6930. 
Friend. of the West.m Buddhl.t Order 
invite all interested individuals to a period 
of meditation and study of Buddhist can· 
cepts and practice. Meetings are on Man 
eves. from 7:15-9:15 pm. For inlo about 
location call 642· 212B. 
HaN .. t1ng Local Medicinal Herbs 
Corinne Martin teaches you to identify, 
harvest and use local wild medicinal plants 
Aug 8 from 1(}'3 in Bridgton. Cost: $40. 
For details call 647-2724, 
HerbaIWork.hop. 
Crystal Springs Farm & Center serves as 
a leaming centerand provides a variety of 
herbal and educational workshops: Aug 2 
from 2-4 "The Path of Herbs," $20; Aug 9 
from 1-4 "Your Own Herbal Preps," $35; 
Aug 16 from 2-4, "The Path of Heros," 
$20. Held at 70 Hollis and Buda roads, 
Dayton. To register call 499-7040. 
The Maine Head tnjury Foundation 
sponsors a conference for survivors of 
head injuries and their families Aug 22 
from 8:30-4. Registration deadline July 
31. Cost: $12 conference, $14 confer· 
ence and one overnight, $16 conference 
and two overnights . For more info call 
498-6362. 
My Cholc. Pregnancy R ...... rce Ctr 
offer.; counseling, referrals and housing 
for women and teens experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Counseling focuses 
on the options of parenting oradoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to 
any woman who surrendered a child for 
adoption or is considering doing so. For 
more info call 772-7555. 
Natural F_d. Solution. 
Learn all about the purchase and prepa-
ration of whole foods vegetarian meals in 
your home. For more information call 
774·8889. 
Outdoor Yoga Ctasses 
Ear1y morning classes in Cape Elizabeth, 
Falmouth Foreside and Gor11am. Classes 
include stretching postures, meditation, 
breathwork, visualization and self-heal-
ing techniques. Call Noonday Sun Center 
at 83!>-LlFE for more info. 
Partn ... In Massage 
Learn how to give and receive Swedish 
massage Aug 15,22 &29fromI2-2pmat 
lonta Institute, 1$land Avenue and 
Trefethen Landing, Peaks Island. Cost: 
$201session, S451couple forall threeses-
sions. For more info call 766-4454. 
Peeke Ielend Flow.r E ..... c .. 
Flower essences offer subtle healing for 
the mind and body. Learn about the es· 
sences where you live Aug 11 from 7:30-
9:30 pm at lonta Institute,lsland Avenue 
and Trefethen Landing. Peaks Island. 
Cost: $15. For more info call 766-4454. 
Plennad Perenthood 
of Northern New England helps teenag· 
ers at its Walk·ln Clinic Fri, 1-4:30 pmand 
Sat, 9 am-noon, at SOO Forest Ave, Port· 
land. Confidential services include birth 
control, pregnancy tests , pap smear.;, 
STD screening and treatment Fees based 
on ability to pay. For further information 
caN 874-1095. 
Bah.la Yoga Meditation 
Experience thoughtless awareness 
Wednesdays at 7 pm in the Faculty 
Lounge, USM at Portland. Free. For more 
info call 799-5749. 
Special Yoga Workshop 
George Purvis, nationally respected 
Iyengar Yoga teacher, teaches classes 
August 15 from 9· 11 :30 & 4·6:30 and 
August 16 from !>-11 :3O & 3-5:30. Class 
size is limited. Call 797 -5684 or 799-4449 
for more info. 
Shlat.u Ac:up ...... ure 
Ann Foster Tabbutt offer.; a lecture and 
demonstration Aug 6 from 7-9 pm at lonta 
Inst~ute, Island Avenue and Trefethen 
Landing, Peaks Island. Cost: $10. FDr 
more info call 766-4454. 
Stretching the Spirit 
A yoga class of gentle bmathing and 
stretching ending in deep reiaxation. All 
are welcome to this creative approach to 
body. mind and spiritual well-being. Bring 
a mat. Weds from 5:30-6:30 pm, Sats 
from !>-10 am at the Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. D0-
nation: $3. For more info can 772-8277. 
T'af Chi Ch'uan 
is an ancient Chinese martial art based on 
mental and physical balance. It's good for 
spiritual growth, physical heanh and for 
reducing the effect of stress and tension. 
Beginner.; through advanced classes 
ongoing. For more info call 772-9039. 
The TeenIYoung Adult Clinic 
is a place to go if you have a health 
concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, orhave birth 
control issues to deal wnh. Open to any· 
one 13-21 , every Monday from 4-8 pm, at 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St . 
Portland. Walk·ins seen if they arrive by 7 
pm. 871·2763. 
Women'. Meditation Workshop 
Learn to listen to your inner voice . For 
more information caU 781 -0944. 
OUT 
SIDE 
Blcycl. Club of Caeco Bay 
Join the club for a one- to two·hour ride 
every Thur.; at 6 pm along the ocean and 
mar.;hesof Scarborough and Cape Eliza· 
beth. Pizza and socia~zing afterwards, 
swimming optional on warm evenings. 
Meet at Pat's Pizza. Route 1. near Oak 
Hi", Scarborough. Cyclers of all abilities 
welcome. For further info, can 799-1085. 
Ca"co Bay Rowing Center 
seeks to provide the place, equipment 
and people necessary lor a safe and en-
joyable rowing experience. Services of-
fered include storage, a sheltered tidal 
river, a gathering space and more. Classes 
and clinics, suitable for all levels, are 
ongoing. For more info call 846-5139. 
Disabled Outdoor Experiences 
sponsor.; a wildemess rendezvous exclu-
sively for people with limiting physical 
disabilitiesAug 2-5in Jackman, Maine.The 
event will feature an old· fashioned turkey 
shoot, archery, black powder shoots, pis-
tol and rifle competitions and a tomahawl< 
throwing event There will also be pon· 
toon boat and float plane rides, fishing 
and moose watChing . Formore info write 
to D.O.E., PO Box 567, Jackman, Me 
04945, or call 668-3301 . 
Maine Maritime Mu •• um 
offe", upcoming cruises: Aug 4 from 9-2 
"Into the Oven's Mouth" on Sheepscot 
River, $28 non-members, $26 members; 
Aug 11 from 9-4 "Damariscove," a visit to 
a bird sanctuary. $34 non-members, $32 
member.;; Aug 14 from &-10 pm ''The 
August Sky," a constellation cruise, $15 
non-member.;, $12 members. Call 443-
1316 for more info. 
Main. Outd_r Adventur. Club 
brings together people who enjoy the 
outdoor.;. MOAC offers trips and events 
to people of all skill levels, beginner to 
expert Upcoming: Aug 1·2, Lake Moxie 
hiking and boating weekend (772-2311); 
Aug 5, monthly meeting, 7 pm at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 
Washington Ave. Portland; Aug 21-23, 
Black Angel trail maintenance (883·6788). 
Ongoing: Mackworth Island walk Thur.; at 
6 pm. For updated trip info, call the Out-
door Hotline at 774-1118. For club and 
member.;hip information call 772-9831 . 
Outd_r Trip Un. 
For the latest bicycling, hiking and other 
outside activities info, sponsored by 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club and Maine Out· 
door.; Adventure Club, call 774-1118. 
"'nday Neture Series 
WoWe's Neck Woods State Park offer.; 
daily nature programs through July. Up-
coming: "Bird Behavior," July 30; "Hiking 
for Exercise," July 31 ; "Before Our Time," 
Aug 1 ; "Children and Parents Together in 
Nature: Aug 2; "Talking Trees," Aug 3: 
"Hiking for Exercise." Aug 4; "Edge olthe 
Sea," Aug 5. Meet at 2 pm at the benches 
in the second parking lot For more info 
can 865-4465. 
Continued on 1"'8' 32 
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WINTE ORT 
OT SHO LIARDS 
Union Station Plaza 
~ here is a 2 for 1 Special All Day, Every 
Day, 7 days A Week. 
Summer heat gat you dawn? 
lest spot around. 
do an rainy days'! / 
and play pool. 
~ant a free lesson from a state 
champ? Ask for Info when you 
, 
SHOT~ILL 
240 ST. JOHN STREET 
UNION PLAZA 
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32 Gzsco &y Wukly 
STOP SMOKING • LOSE WEIGHT 
The Maine Center for Hypnotherapy 
Offices In lewiston, Gray & Yarmouth 
1-800-834-6470 
Jacquelyn Kahn, R. HY 
Certified Oinical Hypnotherapist 
low slung western boot ______________ .. 
A"~ ~~ ~';;" . "",PSOUTHERN ~~, .... 'f "';' ~.' . " ,. 
• RESTAURANT • 
CA nuk bit if Min .... ""; with a dash 0( lama/caD 
c\~l 
~e, Roast Stuffed Turkey 
" with Sweet Potatoes 
Golden Fried Chicken 
Spicy Barbeque Spareribs 
West Indies Spicy Fish 
Vegetables 
Corn Bread and Rolls 
Mon-Sat 5 - 9 
Call for take out 773-8964 
14~AS~.PORTLAND 
._---------------------, 
I TIlE SEASON IS SHORT! o.J I 
I Wby walt for repair.? r I 
I NEXT DAY SERVICE ON MOST I 
I SAIL & CANVAS REPAIRS_ I 
I SAVE 100/, on I 
I ROLLER FURLING SYSTEMS 
HOOD-HARKEN.FURLEX I 
I PROflJRL-CRUISINQ DESIGN I 
: PortlaTld Sail I 
IJ and RIGGING CO. ~ I 
IJ'o 58 Fore Street, Ponland· 828-0003 I 
----------------------~ 
: ANN/cS V/I/He'N '1: 
I eOR. r. '\, I(,.j V I 
I e,;'P 41: I 
:'0 <;~~: I ~ , ~ 10 ry ~ M. I 
I IiiL~' .; JiiL I 
I . . I 
:~ 87 Brackett St ~+f~ 772-2427 • Exp,8/16/92 : 
~---------------------l 
i. · L:::~~q: ~i 
: Portland LOBSTER FORKS I 
1 TlnwarecO CRACKERS 40 C ea. : 
Su I· • $1.15 ea. 1 Restaurant pples LOBSTER 1 
1 369 Forest Ave, Portland STEAMERS I 
I~ 772-9784 $ 2 I 
1 Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 9-12 5 .65 Visa, M/C, Disc & Amex with this coupon.exp 6.15.92 I 
~---------------------~ 
: imrarian 1: 
: ~rubeI ~~opp£ 
: 99t SPECIAL 
1 C ,C)CINNAMON SWIRL 
1 25 Poorl SI. P~rtland with thjs coupon exp, 8/13/92 
1 next to TGI Frtdays d d 10 772-7511 ·We have coffee beans by th,e pou~ an 1 t ro~ per rust bagel breakfast sandWiches. 1 ______ . ___ Mon-Fri 6:30-~ Sat-Sur!2,-~ ____ J 
. ... , 
Entertainment 
Continued from page 31 
FOR 
KIDS 
Art Cia .... 
South Portland Recreation offers classes 
in clay sculpture, jungle murals, mask 
making, found object instruments and 
watercolors June 3O-Augusl 20 at the rec 
center, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland. Cost: 
$20 children 6- t2, $15 chifdren 4-5 wtth 
adult. For more info can 767-7650. 
Beaketball Camp 
for boys entering grades 3-9, Aug 3-7 
from 9-3 at South Portland High School, 
637 Highfand Ave, S. Portland . Cost: $50. 
For more info call 767-7650. 
Cro •• Country Running Camp 
for children entering grades 6-12, Aug 10-
14 at the Portland High School Track, 637 
Highland Ave, S. Portland. Children enter-
ing grades6-8 meet from 9-1 0 am and Ihose 
entering grades 9-12 meet from 10-11 pm. 
Cost $10. For details call 767-7650. 
Drawing & Painting Cla.se. 
Mist and Craftsman offers cfasses b<r 
ginning Aug 4 at 10:30-12 for children 
ages 4-9 and 1-2:30 for children ages 10-
4. For more info call 772-7272. 
Julie & Brownie 
perform music for chi Idren Aug 3 from 12-
1;15 prnalTommy's Park, Portland. Free. 
For more info call 772-6828.797-5483. 
Lonnie Mancheater 
provides musical entertainment Aug 5 at 
noon at Royall RiverPark, Yarmouth. Free. 
For more info call 846-3895. 
Outdoor Adventure Program 
S. Portland Parks & Recreation offers 
excursions for children grades 6- 10: Au-
gust4, bicycle to Ferry Beach ; August I 1-
12 canoe trip and hike on Saco River. For 
more info call 767-7650 . 
P .. ka Is'and Children'. F .. tl ... 1 
A day of entertainment, food, ch~dren's 
games and crafts Aug 16 from 11:30 am-
2 pm at Gr-.wood Gardens, Island Av-
enue, Peaks Island. Cost: $6 families, $2 
adults, $1 .50 children. For more info call 
766-2854. 
Sculptu re Class .. 
Mist and Craftsman offers classes b<r 
ginning Aug 6 at 10:30-12 for children 
ages 4-9and 1-2:30 for children ages 10-
4. For more info call 772-7272. 
Silly Saturdays 
Portland YMCA presents a series of sum-
mer workshops for preschool -aged kids 
on Saturdays from 9-12 at 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Cost: $15. For inlonnation call 
874-1111. 
BoccerCamp 
for children in grades 1-6 in August at 
South Portland High School, 637 High-
land Ave, S. Portland. Two sessions: Aug 
3-7 for grades 1-3, 9-10 am for boys and 
10:30-11 :30 am for girls; Aug 10-14 for 
grades 4-6, 9-10 am for boys and 10:30-
11 :30 am for girls. Cost: $20. For more 
info call 767-7650. 
8TAR Science Center 
has openings August 3-7 ferchildren ag es 
7-12 interested in animals, Native Ameri-
cans and inventing machines for an over-
night camping trip . For info call 1-800-
675-7363 . 
Bummer Dance Camp 
Casco Bay Movers Dance School offers a 
program of jazz, ballet, mime and chore-
ography August 3-7 for children ages 8-
11 and August 10-14 for children ages 
12-14 at 147-151 S1. John St, Portland. 
For more info call 871-1013. 
Theat .. Gamea for Kid. 
Classes for children ages 10-17 10 en-
couragethemtodeveiopimaginationand 
freedom beginning Aug 5 from 1-2:30 pm 
at Ionia Institute, Island Avenue and 
Trefethen Landing, Peaks Island. Cost: 
$6/session . For more info call 766- 4454 . 
real uzzle BI/ DOIlI~lIbill 
SPORT 
Aqua-Aerobic. 
Stretch and do calisthenics while im-
mersed in water beginning Aug 10, Man, 
Wed &Fri, at6:45 am at the Riverton Pool, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Registration 
deadfine is July 31. For more info caN 
Lifeline at 780-4170. 
Aq u.tlc Fltn ... 
USM Lifeline offers programs beginning 
Aug 10, Man, Wed & Fri, at 6 at the 
Riverton Poof, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, 
and at S. Portland Municipal Pool, Evans 
Street, S. Portland. Registralion deadline 
is July 31. For more info call 780-4170. 
Archery Leaaon. 
L.L. Bean offers introductory lessons Aug 
4 from 6:30-8 pm at the Fogg House, 
Desert Road , Freeport. Cost: $15. For 
more details call (BOO) 341-4341. 
Baseb.1I for Men 30+ 
Portland's Senior Baseball League is now 
forming for lhe 1992 season. CaN n3-
0767 for more info. 
Canoe Instruction 
L.L. Bean offers lessons in solo canoe 
handfing July 30 from 6:30-8 pm at Royall 
River, Yarmouth . Cost: $15. For more 
details call (BOO) 34 1-4341 . 
Golf Fit 
A new 3-month program by USM Lifefine 
combining weight training and cardio-
vascular exercises specifically aimed at 
strengthening "golfing" muscles. For more 
info call 780-4170. 
Golf Scramble 
Tee off August 11 at the Sable Oaks 
Country Club, 500 Country Club Drive, S. 
Portland. NI proceeds go toward the pur-
chase of a new van for the youth pro-
grams allhe Portland YMCA. Cost: $50, 
includes green fees , cart , buffet funch, 
prizes. For more info call 874-1111 . 
Paddling 8e .. lon. 
Join Saco RiverOutfitters Wed at 5:30 pm 
for paddling sessions al East End Beach, 
weather permitting . For more details can 
773-09tO. 
Portland Rugby Cfub 
The Portland Rugby Club wefcomes new 
and old players to join them for practices 
and touch rugby at6 pm at the Fox Street 
field, just off exit7 of 1-295 in Portland. For 
more info call 839-3861 . 
Continued 0 71 p"ge 34 
Easy as Pi! 
We got this readout - a pretty 
decent approximation of the 
transcendental number pi - by 
pressing eight buttons on this 
calculator, What were they? 
[IEL-;r;·r::;oll· , - -, r I -' - - -
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There is a $20 gift certificate from 
Alberta's for the first-prize winner, 
The second -prize winner recci ves 
two free passes to The Movies at 
Exchange Street. Winners will 
receive their prizes in the mail. 
Drawings are done at random, 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span. Only one entry is allowed 
per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
August 5_ The solution to this 
week's puzzle will appear in the 
August 13 issue of Casco Bay 
Weekly_ Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #133 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, Maine 04101 
Solution to Real Puzzle # 131 
("Mathemagic ") 
This week, Joan Kirby and a friend will dine at 
Alberta's, Shawn Seeley and a friend will take in a 
movie at The Movies at Exchange Street. 
(Don Rubin's book, BRAINSTORMS, was recently 
P!4blished l:y Harper and Row,) 
• 
e 1992 United Feature Syndicate. 
alphographlCS· 151 Middle St, Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772·0704' FAX (207) 774-1908 
Prhtshcp$ 011he Futua Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-S p.m., Sat. 10 • . m.-S p.m. 
8EFORE & I1fTER /lOtfRt tPEt1111 
{JI((!, llall {JII R,/,-k- P,.,u M 
.fEL!' .fERI/E tlMtJ tJ()tI(PtlTER.f 
REG. $151"" Now $7,50fH'" 
7 - g A.M, and 6 - 6 P.M, 
Pagemaker .Laser Prints' MS Word 
grllle 
164 Middle Street, Portland, 773-4340 
Open daily 11 :30-1 AM, Sun. 5PM-1 AM 
• Tues Night Prime Rib ... $9.95 
• Wed Night Complete Dinner 
for "2" ... $22.95 
• Daily Specials Including Lobster 
• One of Portland's Best Wine Lists 
HAPPy HOUR DAILY 
4 to 7PM 
PUB MENU DAILY & NIGHTLY 
• Freshest Raw Bar in Town • 
Cool Jazz ~ri~a8 ~[gtrt5 
CHAMPAGNES BY THE GLASS 
ACCOMPANIED BY OYSTERS. 
Serving Daily 
'ons Call: 773-4340 
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Portland's Largest Adult 
• tertalnment 
Center! 
Offering a huge 
selection of videos, 
magazines and toys 
for the discriminating 
adult. .. 
Newly Remodeled & Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St • 774-1377 
Opcn M-Sat. 10-11 e Sunday 1-11pm 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
Route 236 e 439-6285 
Opcn M-Th. 10-10 • Fri.-Sat 















Tues-Thurs: 6, 8, 10, 12, Doors open at 4pm. 
Fri-Sat: 1, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, Doors open at 12 noon. 
200 RIVERSIDE STREET • PORTLAND MAINE· 
(207) 772-8033 • 1-800-992-0006 
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34 G1sco &y vw"kly 
Monumental 
Deli 8c Pizza 
formerly Frigate Pizza 





FAST, FRIENDLY DELIVERY 
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
lOam tu lOpm Mon-Sat 
18 Monument Square 








Ski & Surf 









Konica Aiborg Camera or 
2 Free Nights at the Lord 
Camden Inn, Camden ME 
(up to a $500.00 value!) 
::::: s:t@:{:· 
'~2e~n9g9 
IIBig Maxll Photo Album 
(regular 4.99) 
30 City Conler, Portlond 772-7296 
71 U.S. Routo 1, Scorborough 883-7363 
Mondoy - Frldoy 7:30 - ':00 
SOlurdoy 9:00 - 1:00 









Port Bake House 
205 Commercial St., 773-2217 0 263 St. John St., 773-5466 
AIKIDO 
The Martial Art 







5:30 to 6: 15pm basics 
6:30 to 7:30pm mixed 
2:30 basics 
3:4Smixed 
Children's Classes Resuming in September 
Sat 1:15to2:15pm 
25A Forest Ave - Portland - 772- 1524 
Lei 
Ihe good limes 
floal! 
Portland's newest nightclub sails Casco Bay: 
Casco Bay Lines. 
Adults Senio rs Children 












(Over21 only; State ID ReqUired.) 
3 hI'S. FtilJuly 31 : 7:30 I'M $10.00 In advance 
3 hrs. \\ed IAug. 5: 7:30 PM 510.00 In advdnc" 
3 hrs. Wed . Aug. 12: 7:30 PM $10.00 In "dvance 
3 Ius. Wed. I Aug. 19: 7:30 PM $10.00 [n advance 
3 hrs. Fri .. Aug. 21: 8:00 I'M $10.00 In advance 
And much more scheduled throughout 
the summer season. 
Tickets available at Casco Bay Lines Ferry Terminal. 
Cash bar. No one under 21 admitted. O fhcial State ID o nly. 
Casco Bay Lines 
Casco Bay Ferry Terminal . Commercial & Franklin Streets, Portland 
774-7871 
Owned mId operated by the Casco Bay Island Trallsit District. 
Entertainment 
Continutd from p<lgt 32 
SPORT 
Roiling & Seakayak RHCua Clinics 
sponsored by Saco River Outfitters. run 
Sat nights at a cost of $40. Call Saco River 
Outfitters at 773-0910 for more info. 
Senior Fitness for Man & Women 55+ 
USM Liteline ofters classes Mondays. 
Wednesdays & Fridays from 10:30-11 :15 
am althe USM Portland campus gym on 
Falmouth street. Program consists of pro-
gresSive exercises. Registration is ongo-
ing. Call 780-4170 for more info . 
Thirty Somethin' Soccer 
People 30+ mael to play soccer Sunday 
evenings at 6 on Middle School field. 
Scott Dyer Road. Cape Elizabeth. Events 
include pick-up games. challenge 
matches and occasionaltoumaments. For 
more info call 799-8669. 
USM Uf.Uns 
offers membership to the general public 
in its gym activities program. Squash. 
weight training facilijies. racquetball and 
basketball courts, etc .• are available. Sev-
eral membership options. USM Campus 
Gym. 96 Falmouth SI. For more info call 
780-4170. 
Volunteer Coaches 
South Portland Recreation is looking for 
adults interested in coaching youth soc-
cer. flag football ortackle football this fall . 
Coaches will be provided with opportuni-
ties to participate in the National Youth 
Sports Coaches Association training ses-
sions. For more details call 767-7650. 
Walk/Jog/Aerobic. 
USM Lifeline is offering a 10-week ses-
sion starting Aug 10. Classes are offered 
three times a week at a variety of times 
and Iocalions. Call 780-4170 for more 
infonnation. 
Women on the Wotar 
Women boaters and potential boaters are 
invited to a seminar on powerboat han-
dling and sportfishing July 31 from 9-4 :30 
at Spring Point Marina. S. Portland. For 
details call 283-9674. 
Women'. Rugby 
The Portland women's rugby team wel-
comes new players of all abilities and 
fitness levels. They practice Mons & Weds 
from 7 :30-9 pm at Baxter Boulevard f"'ld. 
Portland. Call 828-1213 for more. 
ETC 
ACT UPlMalne '(AIDS Coalition To Un-
leash Po_" 
is a diverse group committed to nonvio-
lent. direct action to end the AIOS crisis. 
Our goals include the establishment of a 
Maine AIDS Resource Center and the 
seW-ernpowennent of People Living with 
AIDS Comrrunity. Meetings open to the 
public and held every Mon from 7-9 pm at 
72 Pine St. Portland (Andrews Square 
Building). Newmerrberswe!come. ~eeI­
chair accessible. For more info write ACT 
UPlMaine. P.O. Box 5267. Portland 
04101. tel . 774-5082 or 828-0401. 
ACT UPlPortland 
Are you angry that people are dying be-
cause individuals in the federal and local 
government are ignoring the fact that we 
are in a heanh crisis - and that because 
of their ignorance. prejudice and fearnoth-
ing seems to be getting done? Join us. 
We are a grassroots organization of vol-
unt""", dedicated through non-violent 
direct action to ending the AIDS crisis by 
dispelling ignorance through education. 
Open meetings are Sundays at 7 pm at 
the YWCA. 87 Spring Street. Portland . 
Wheelchair accessible. For more info call 
828-0566. 
Anything Goes 
Maine State Music Theatre presents an 
auction Aug 3 at 6:30 pm at the Atrium 
Convention Center, Cook's Corner. 
Brunswick. Desserts and coffee served . 
A" proceeds to benefit the theatre. For 
details call 725-2650 . 
Equal Protection/Portland 
Volunteer to preserve Portland's Human 
Rights Ordinance. Help guarantee all Port-
land residents, worl<ers and visijors equal 
protection from discrimination in employ-
ment, housing. credit and public accom-
modations regardless of sexual orienta-
tion. For more info call 879-5360 or write 
Equal ProtectionIPort1and. P.O. Box 1894, 
Portland. ME 04104. 
Feminists Against Rape (FAR) 
meets Tues al 7 pm for discussion and 
planning. If you area feminist determined 
to help make Portland a city free of sexual 
violence. call 772-0935 or 772-5941 for 
location. 
Get Up & Act 
New Yorl<-based actress Debra Cole su-
pervises improvisational theatre games 
forpeopleages 17-117 Monday evenings 
from 7:30-9:30 pm beginning Aug 3. Par-
ticipanls may land cameo appearances in 
Peaks Island's own ongoing soap opera. 
Meet at lonta Institute. Island Avenue and 
Trefethen Landing. Peaks Island. Cost: 
First class is free; alt others $6/session. 
For more info call 766-4454. 
The Great Maine Duck Race 
Thousands of little rubber ducks race 
from the Presumpscot Riverin Westbrook 
to Riverbank Pari< on Aug 1. The race 
benems the Maine Center for lhe Blind 
and Visually Impaired. Prizes are awarded 
forthefastest ducks. For more info call 1-
8OO-773-DUCK. 
Greater Portland Landmarks 
is looking for volunteer guides for the 
Portland Observatory. Training provided . 
Flexible hours. For more inforrration call 
774-5561 . 
"How to Read Between the Labels· 
The Enriched Golden Age Center pre-
sents speaker Dr. Kathleen Moody to 
discuss this issue Aug 12 at 12:30 pm at 
297 Cumberland Ave. Portland. To make 
reservations call 774-6974. 
Intentional Communities Group 
If you are looking for a community. come 
exchange ideas and meet people Tues-
days from 7-9.35 Saunders St. Portland. 
For details call 773-6132 . 
Leam to Read BeHer 
Project Link offers free information, refer-
rals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents. For more info call 874-1140 or 
1-800-698-4959. 
MalneShare 
needs volunteers 10 represent the group 
in the workplace. MaineShare member 
groups address AIDS. the environment. 
heanh care, violence against women and 
more. For more info call 622-0150. 
Hames ProjecUAlDS Memorial Quilt 
holds a panel-making wor1<shop the first 
and third Sun of each month. For more 
info call 774-2198. 
Open House 
The public is Invited to witness the resto-
ration efforts to preserve the historic First 
UniV9fSalist Parish Church Aug 2 from 
noon-5 al the comer of Broadlum Road 
and Route 22 on the ScartJoroughlBuxton 
town line. Free. For more information call 
929-6584. 
People Agalno1 Crime 
provides classes in personal defensestrat-
egies at 565 Congress St. Suije 207. 
Portland. Cost: $10 or $15 for private 
instruction. Forfurtherinfo call 799-0607. 
Queer Nation 
is a militant group dedicated to the sub-
version of heterosexism through non-vio-
lent actions that celebrate and flaunt 
sexual diversity. Meetings are held the 
first and last Wed of every monlh at 7 pm 
at 72 Pine St. Portland. For more info call 
828-4024. 
Scarborough Historical Society Mu-
aeum Fair 
offers sales of antiques and other trea-
sures plus plenty of food Aug 1 from 9-3 
at U.S. Route 1. Dunstan Comer. next to 
Engine 6 Fire Station. For more info call 
883-3216. 
South Freeport Summer Feo1lval 
Food. crafts . music. dancing. pony rides 
and more July 31-Aug 2 at the South 
Freeport Church, South St. S. Freeport. 
AH proceeds to support the missions and 
ministries of the church. For details call 
865-1801. 
Volunteer Center 
needs teens to mediate conflictsituattons 
with families. tour guides/docents and 
child care worl<ers who would enjoy 
spending time with infants, 10ddlers and 
preschoolers. Call 874-1000 for further 
information . • 
. ' .. 
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FORGET DIETS! FORGET STRUGGLES! 
FORGET CALORIES! * PROVEN plan of pennanent weight loss. 
Andover College, La.c *D e * 
~ug. 5: 1992, ** 11 e eSlgIt** 
6.30 - 9.30 p.rn. 
$29 includes 
FREE Motivation Workbook 
and Lowfat Cookbook 
Katherine J. Moody, D.C.IL 
CAll NOW! 
828-4849 
"What ]011 kar" lit these three IIQUI's Ctul change tile rest oj yQllr life!' 
May Sarton: 
In Her Own Words 
A luncheon Tribute to Southern 
Maine's Literary Legend 
ReadIngs by May Sarton and 
Susan Sherman 
For the benefit of the Visiting Nurse 
Service Endowment Fund 
Thursday, August 20 • The Cliff House, Ogunquit 
11 :00 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. Private Book Signing, Reception 
11 :30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Luncheon Tribute 
Donation: $35 for Private Book Signing, Reception & Luncheon 
$25 for the Luncheon Tribute only 
Books will be available for purchase or you are inv"ed 
to bring 2 of your personal copies 
Call 284-4566 or 1-800-660-4VNS 
ACUPUNCTURE 
HEALTH CARE 
Sheldon R. Ganberg Anna Lee Stedman 
D.Ac .. LAc .• DipJ.Ac. (NCO.) LAC., Dip/.Ac. (NCCA.) 
Greater Portland's oldest, most established clinic 
providing traditional acupuncture for 
a wide variety of health concerns, 
is pleased to announce Ihe addition of 
NEEDLE-FREE ACUPUNCTURE 
gentle, pain-free micro-current electric stimulation, 
when combined with the training and expertise that only 
a state licensed acupuncturist can offer, could be Ihe 
answer to your heallh, pain, or addiction disorders. 
Call us to find out more about Ihis 
exci ting new concept in acupuncture treatment. 
Reim bursed by most insurers . 
ACUPUNCTURE HEALTH CARE 
278 State St. • Portland, ME 
1 ,775-50~o> 1 
,uly 30, 1992 31 
Traditional Pakistani Dinners 
llam-IO:30 pm Take-Out Welcome featuring 
629 CongreS$ st., Plld 0 874·2260 Authentic Tandoori Chicken Tikka$ 
EXERCISE YOUR 
CAREER OPTIONS! 
Attend a Career Fitness Planning Seminar 
Topics will inclu&: 
• career planning 
• skills assessment 
• job search strategies 
• educational opportunities 
o Myers-Briggs type indicator 
Whm: July 15 and 22 or August 11 and 18 
from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
Wh~r~:USM's Portland Campus 
CoIt: $30.00 
For registration information call Advising & Career Services 
780-4220 
o lJni\.ersity of Southern Maine 
Trading Co., Inc. 
ESTABUSHED 1913 
"Quality merchandise 
and experience you can trust" 
We Buy Anything Worth Buying 
- - -WE PAY CASH- - -
Use our convenient Lay-Away plan 
14k Gold $13.95 per gram 
BUY - SELL-TRADE 
5 Stores to Serve You 
498 Congress St.,. Portland 
772-3932 
330 Lisbon St., Lewisto n 
1 n Wa.ter St., Augusta. 
155 Front St ., Ba.th 
Penobscot Plaza, 
Bangor 
TENT SALE UP TO 50% OFF 
AUGUST 1 - 5 
"'COMPUTER DESK 
Jm'$289 
Perfect for students 







Two piece oak desk and 
hulch lop desig.oo 10 
house mosl PCs. Desk 
has inlerchangeabie 
keyboald pull'<>llilray 
.00 ooe pencil/Slorage 
drawet Inciuded wilh lhe 
hulch is ooe OKIjus\atJ, 
stelf lor mooiloc Desk 
has paper storage shelf. 
TV eM wilh solid oak doors. Perfect s~e 101 many 
differenl simdTVs. space IoIVCR and plenlyd 
room 101 concealed slorage behind solid cal< doors. 
Greallol Ninlendos! Toogh enoooh 101 kids. 
~GRAMPA'S 5 DRAWER CHEST 
~ $119 (Seconds $99) 
,......-t~ 
. ! 
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36 CAsco &y Weekly 
CALL 775-1234 TO PLACE A caw CLASSIFIED AD 
body & soul 
CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL 
GROWTH. call Tyler 892-9540. 
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tried & 
true cervical cap is here! FDA approved. 
Comfort. Spontaneity. Effective. Afford-
able. A barrier method renaissance. For 
inlormation call casco Bay Midwilery 
and Well Women Care. 799-4467. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen, 
MA, l.M.T., Licensed Massage Thera-
pist. Alleviate chronic backaches, head-
aches, neck and shoulder stiffness, sci-
atica, stress, impnl'Je flexibi lity, muscle 
tone, circulation, athletic performance. By 
appointment. 86'fr0672. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Masseur 
trained in yoga, Buddhism Zen medila-
tion, and macrobiotics. Learn to get rid 
01 what bothers you. Appts by hour and 
hall hour. Keith 774-7648. 
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC- Jonathan Marlts, 
MSD-Predicting & analyling past happen-
ings, present problems and luture events. 
112-hour/hoursessions. Psychic. Tarot & 
Counseling. Portland, 775-2213. 
EXPLORE CHANNELING IN A GROUP· 
772-8256. 
Fall SemesterOn-going Personal Growth 
Therapy Group: FROM SURVIVAL TO 
THRIVING. New groups begin thewook 
01 Sept. 21st. Call Michael Dwinell at 
7~ 1024. ResidenijalWeekend RetreaV 
Workshop: IMPERATIVES OF THE 
HEART: AUTHENTICITY AND VOCA-
TION. Sepl25-27 at Geneva Point Con-
ference Center, Lake Winnipesaukee, 
NH. Call (603)253-4366 
FITNESS- All aspects: Competitive, per-
sonal and home gym weight training. 
Specialized nutrhionadvice. Leta lormer 
Mr. Maine and lemale diet expert help. 
773-3647. 
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP- Ongoing 
lesbian therapy group accepting new 
members. Meets Tuesday evenings 
5:30-7:3Opm. $701monthly. Confidenti-
ality respected. Call 775-7927. 
RELEASE PENT-UP ANGER and pain, 
and open up to joy this summer! Indi-
vidual and group Iherapy available. Call 
Jane Gair, LCSW, 774-8633. 
SHIATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE. 
Shiatsu isJapanes&-style massage. Spe-
cial introducloryofferol20%oN regular 
lee. Keith Hintz MST 82S-2023. Port-
land license. 
TAl CHI CHUAN is an ancient Chinese 
Martial Art, based on mental and physi-
cal balance. One learns to blend whh an 
opponents lorceto control it TAl CHI is 
a Iluid system based on meditation in 
movement Excellent lorspiritual growth, 
radiant physical health and unequaled in 
reducing the effects 01 stress and ten-
sion in ones lile. Beginners through 
advanced classes, including Push-
Hands. Visitors welcome. For inlorma-
tion call Gene Golden, 772-9039. 
THE FOOD CHAIN- to stay al the top eat 
from the bonom. Add Super Blue Green 
Algaetoyourdietlor health, energy and 
mental clarity. Nature's first miracle. 
Please telephone 781 -4457 for com-
plete inlormation. 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATlON- TM, 
the most scientilically researched, el-
fective technique to remove stress and 
to unlold lull potential. Classes can be 
offered in your home. Call Don at 865-
3467 for more information. 
WOMEN SURVIVORS OF CHILDHOOD 
SEXUAL ABUSE- Current openings in 
on-going group. Focus on empowering 
the individual and healingthe inner child. 
Ten weeks, with option 10 continue. 
Please contact Judith Day LCSW, at 
773-2622. 
I 
paSS this paper on 
. to a friend 
Lisa Bussey, M,A., C.E,O.T. 
Individual & Group Therapy 
for Women Focusing on 
• Food 
• Body Image 
• Sexuality 
232 St.John SL 775-7927 
Expressive Therapy Center 
"~. Shaping OUr Stories· 
~ Moving Our lives 
. . a two-day Authenttc Mowment Intensive 
we wiJI gQlber to jounury. to share .. , 
to celebrate tbe communily we creale. 
August 15 & 169:30 am to 4:00pm each day 
Facilitated by Caroline Loupe M.A, ADTR, Registered Dance Therapist 
Call 871-8274 for regisuation. Space is limited. 
ISO St. John Sueet, Ponland 
"PLEASE 
OON'TSIT 
ON YOUR KIDS!" 
Having difficulty PARENI1NG 
in a creative positive manner? 
Tired of reading parenting 
boob to resolve conflia.s 
with your children? 
Call for: Individual or Group 
Consultations, Home VlSits 
LINDA E. HUSTON 
Early Childhood 
Behavioral Consultanl 
879-0509 (an.. mach.) 
DEBT TIRED? 
L.l'Drn dlllls that Irrr you from debt & 
lroru(onn your rrlatlomhlp wfth tnOMY 
~lili\11~ll~~~1 
KIM MATHEWS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
• Sexual HarraaamenU Abuse 
• Divorce, Custody, Support 
• Wills, Probate 
• Environmental Law 
772-2790 
em'/t, "/lIXin:, htll/in:. 
An txptrimce of Jup bit/lin a 
,.,." ACUPUNCTURE 
W1THOlIT NEEDLES 
Ann FOlter Tabbutt, AOBTA 
799-9258 
roommates 
BEAUTIFUL HOME, PORTLAND- Preler 
prolessionallemale, NlS. N/O, to share. 
LO\Iely neighborhood, $350/mo. in-
cl udes everythi ng. Must love dogs. 772-
2427 or 871-9065. 
CUMBERLANDAVE.-Femaleroommale 
wanted 10 share 1 BR apt. w/other I&-
male. Must be clean & responsible, NlS. 
$200/mo. +112 utils. 761-8042. 
DEERING OAKS- MIf NlS, preler veg-
etarian to share largeapt. on first Iloor 01 
great old house in beautiful, quiet neigh-
borhood. Must like cats. 774-1183. 
categories the sure sell 
o body & 80ul o dlnlng 25 words .. . $11 per week 
o roornrn.tee o atull for .... additional words ... 50¢/wordlweek 
oaptal .. nt o $82 stull for .... Phone it in: 775-1234 (visa/mc) 
o houses/rent oywd ..... FAX It In: n5-1615 (visa/me) 
o otflcnl .. nt o arts & crafts 
WalkIMall it in: Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
o business rentals o garden. 
Attn: Classifieds 
o atudJo.l .. nt oWlmed 
o_Nllrent ocompu\e1S deadlines 
0 .......... o music 
o business property owhMIs Une ads: Monday at 6PM 
Oland .. Ie o boats Display ads: Friday at 5PM 
o .. ctIone othNterarts Call nS-1234 for display rates. 
o child ca .. DIMming 
o halp w.mad o publications fine print 
o jobs wanted o anlrnallt 
o buslness..vlcn o Joet ,. found (!rae) 
CIoooIIod ....... be poId ra n acMn<:a wlh caoh. pononaI 
d>ed<. m<lflII!I 0Ide: VIM a 1AMterc:ad. Lott & _ Hem,Wad 
o bullness opportunltlel o legal nota. 
_ O-.cl .. _ """_ caw _ no! be _ra 
fIr'I'/ = __ ic:aI omn, orrktkm. a chIr1gos n tho ad """'" do 
oflnanclal o bulletin board 
no! eel tho ...... a oontont or aIJoI~ dIroge tho """'"*'0 
d tho ad. ~ ... be _ """" ""'" has been 
o datlng ..vIcn o I1cIe board _ ".IOd"'''' one _ d ~ T_ -. --f«SVcopy. 
· .. . - ~ ... ... 
EAST PROM- Neat prol. lermie, 25-35 to 
share 2 BR, 2 bath, ocean views, swim-
ming pool. S45(\1mo. includes all utiis-
Call Benita, 773-3176. Leave message. 
EASTERN PROM- Roommate wanted by 
older law student. WID, hrstlloor. Contact 
772-9638 afler 6 and weekends. 
FALMOUTH COUNTRY HOME- NlS les-
bian wanted to share lireplace, outdoor 
hottub, acres 01 beauty and tranquility. 
Twenty minute drive 10 Portland. We 
are a lesbian couple with diverse inter-
esls including two dogs. S290/mo. 
+utlls. 781-4747 before tOpm. 
GF Seekmg NlS roommate to l ind 2 BR 
apt in Portland area. I have 1 cat. Need 
to lind place by late August. (603)43t-
2506, eves. 
GM, 30, seeks smoke/chem Iree room-
mate to share 2 BR security apartment. 
$275 plus 112 utilities. Quiet and con-
venient North Deering area, pool, ten-
nis court No additional pets. (I have a 
cat) Available mid-Augusl. 797-2680, 
leave message. 
GREAT LOCATION IN The Heart of the 
Old Port! MlF to share 2 BR condo. 
Rent S245 + 112 utilhies. NIS prelerred. 
call anytime l 874-0691. 
HAlLOWELL- GM would like to share 
an apt. on At. 201 with a NlS room-
mate. Lotsolstorage. Avail. now. $25(\1 
mo. inludas all. 623-8717. 
MATURE, reponsible, reasonably neat 
person with healthy lilestyle wanted to 
share large, sunnylurnished (your room 
lurnished or unfurnished) apartment. 
Nice neighborhood, WID, decks, stor-
age, cat $275/mo + 112 um. Reler-
ences 773-62t 2. 
MY ROOMMATE MARRIED AN ALIEN-
Now we need a human subject to oc-
cupy the void in this 3BR Washington 
Ave apt. 2nd floor, SpaciOUS, WID , 011-
streel parlting. S2251mo + 1/3 utils. 
Sec. dep. Avail 8/1. 87~6088 . 
NEEDED: M/F, 30ish, lo r quiet 
Woodfords area apt Ava il 8/1 . Washer, 
great porch. SI55/mo + sec and 114 
utils. call Bill, 871-7028 
NORTH DEERING AREA- MlF NIS, en-
ergy effiCient home, sunny, WID, off-
street parking, yard, screened porch, 
quiet neighborhood, storage. S260/mo. 
+ 113 utlls. No couch potatoes. 797-
9424. 
PEAKS ISLAN!} Start September. Com-
lortable house. Easy access to store and 
lerry. Oil heal ChildW9lcome. $250+ 112 
uijlibes. 766-9774. Pleaseleave message. 
PORTLAND- seeking responsible per-
son comrritted to keeping clean apt. wi 
3catartist Spacious, furnished, sunny, 
1865 house. Parlting, WID, yard, water 
view, smoker welcome. SecUrity. $3501 




Dvisa 0 melt 
expo date 
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ROOM & OFFICE in exceptional 3 BR 
South Portland house. Fireplace, DR, 2 
balhs,2 car garage, all appliances, great 
yard. $3251mo. +utils. 7~1073. 
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE NIS FEMALE, 
over 30, with quiet lilestyle to share 
large 3 story duplex in nice neighbor-
hood lor Sept 1. Must enjoy cats, but 
please have none 01 your own. Preler 
someone open-minded to splritualityl 
metaphysics. Do not need much lurni-
ture. Security deposit, $265/mo . • 112 
heat. 874-6997. 
STARTING SEPTEMBER- Share spa-
cious Peaks Island house w/2 others. 
Large lawn, garden, near lerry. NIS, no 
pets. SI85/mo., 1/3 utlls. Call Beth or 
Jeff 766-4425. 
YARMOUTH- NlS, MlF, to share 2 BR 
apt at Junipers. No pets, plenty 01 parlt-
ing. $.'l50/mo. +security. Includes heat 
and HW. 846-0435, 
apts/rent 
167 DANFORTH ST.- Large, hgh~ newly 
redecorated stUdiO, hardwood lloors, 
S3751mo. includ ing heaUutiis. Call 
Stuart, 87~2478. 
54STATEST-Largel&2BRapts. Nicely 
decorated. $475-$5251mo All utils incl. 
Lease, deposil. Call 761-0557 or 772-
7977. 
ATIRACTIVE, CLEAN, OUIET, SUNNY 
ROOM in Westend Townhouse. Shared 
kitchen and living space. Avail. immed. 
Secunty dep . • references. $310/mo. 
call 775-7022. 
CUMBERLAND CENTER- 2 BR apt. wi 
hardwood Iloors, basementstorageand 
nice backyard. Trash & snow removal. 
S550/mo. Call 865-6473. 
DEERING OAKS (98 GRANT)- 2 BR 
Condo on thi rd Hoor in secured build-
ing. LR, Dr, loads 01 closet space, hdwd 
lloors throughout. Heat and H/W inc. at 
$5OOImonth. FOREST AVE (756)-Newly 
renovated, 2 BR. LR, DR, 1.5 baths, 
beautilul hardwood 11o0rs, oil heat parlt-
ing, small back yard. $575 + uti Is. USM 
FESSENDEN ST - Spacious, sunny, 3 
BR, LR, DR. with WID hookup in pantry 
off kitchen, hardwood & carpet Oil heat 
off street parlting. $550 + utils. Phillips 
Property Management, 772-5345. 
DEERING OAKS PARK. NeNly renO\laled, 
heated I bedroomapartment.Hardwood 
lloors. Sunny and cheerful. Clean and 
secure building. Best Value in Town: 
5375/mo.773-7002. 
EASTEND,AVAILABLENOW-LoveIyNEW 
sunnygroundlloor 1 BRapt whhseparate 
entrance, yard, WID. Near ocean. $395' 
mo. includes heat Call 774-2397. 
EAST EN!} Attractive and interesting 4 
room aptwl lots of sunlight & greatl'iews-
Dishwasher & extra storage space and off-
street parking included along with heat & 
HW. S47'fr $52(Vmo based on , occu-
pants. This is an axcellentvalue; so keep it 
sirT'(lle by calling 772-2570. 
MAINE MEDAREA- Lg sunny 3BR, loft. 
wiw carpeting, w/heat & HW, parltlng. 
S625/mo. call 871 -1503. 
MUNJOY HILL- Two large sunny 2 BR 
apts. in newly renovated Victorian 3-
unit, $5501mo. includes heat water & 
parking. One available immediately. call 
773-9549 evenings. 
PORTLAND- Clean, lurnished room. $551 
wk. Avail. only 811/92 - \1(5192. Back 
enlrance, parking, kitchen. Apt. With NI 
S lather and son. Good privacy week-
ends, 2 refs. & 1 wksecurity. 774-7029. 
Ask for Tony or leave message. 
ROOM FOR RENT- At Williard Beach-
SMTC. Kilchen, laundry privileges, share 
balh, S751wk, lemale prelerred, student 
welcomed, on busline. 7~8626or799-
1955. 
WEST EN!} Exceptionally clean & sunny 
2BR, wi hardwood noors, parking, gas 
heat and deckw/attractJveyard. Offered at 
$55(llmo+ uti!. SID & rafs required. No 
dogs. Non-smokers. Avail &11 . 87~7120 
WOODFORDS- 1 BEDROOM, DINING, 
living, kitchen, bath, hardwood lloors, 
storage, 2 car parking, washer/dryer, 
S465 871-7142, LMTC. 
business rental 
PORTlAND- 311 CUMBERLAND AVE .. 
co rner 01 EI m st. Heavy traffic. Excei lent 
visibility. 1,600 sq. II. store/office, heat 
included, parking available. 772-6527. 
studios/rent 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All 
inclUSive, ijn ceilings, artists sinks, high 
energy environment Darltrooms to SUites 
with views. $95 to $25OImo. 7~4759. 
real estate 
2BR HOME- 112 acre, nice starter, good 
location on Scarborough. VA assurmble 
or use own linancing, by owner. Call affer 
4pm weekdays or weekends. $72,500. 
D.H.S. AREA- OVERSIZE, 3 BR RANCH 
w/much potential, Ii replace. lull base-
ment, 2 car garage, oil heat, private 
yard, walk to schools. NeN paint inside 
&out $95,500. Tel 773-6081 by owner, 
no brokers. 
DlDYOUSELL YOUR REAL ESTATE and 
hold a nnortgage? We purchase mort-
gages on which you receive payments. 
call American caPital 774-6577. 
Number of won:Is: ____ _ 
Number of weeks: ____ _ 
First 25 words 
$11 per week: $ _____ _ 
+ add, words 0 501: ea.: $ ____ _ 
Tolal: $ _ ___ _ 
real estate 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SAlE? SOUTH PORTlAND-Ranch or expandable W.SCARBOROUGH-5MINUTESFROM 
Why not advertise it through THE SURE Cape to be built on quielwooded lot Room BEACH, 4 BR home, wooded lot, quiet 
SELL? call 77'fr 1234 or 883-4149. lor 2 car garage. Very convenient Pack- neighborhood, lireplace, wood stove, 
ages available. $90,900 774-1242. $115,000, all reasonable offers consid-
PAST PARSONS FIELD, 2 acre wood lot ered, save brokers fee, call 883-2466. 
paved Rd lrontage, good lor home or r-----------------------, 
trailer $14,500. call aller 4pm, week-
days or onn weekends 883-2421. 
POST & BEAM BARN- Aulhenl lc, tradi-
lional, 2-storyTimberframe. Handhewn 
limbers with mortise & tenon joinery. 
For more inlo: 82~5304 eves. 
LUV Homes, buy where 
your neighbors buy! 
$150 for 180 mos, $1,599 down or $15,995 Apr 
9,5% (1993) • 3 SR., Fireplace, Dishwasher, 
Skylight, Paddle Fan, Stereo 
• 2 SR, $18,995, • 4 SR, 80' $19,995, 
• Double Wide, 3 SR, 2 Sath, $24,995 
SCARBOROUGH BY OWNER- Antique 
post & beam Colonial with attached El. 
This 5 bedroom 1112 bath home sits on 
a 3/4 acre lot. H has many hard wood 
floors, is heated by a clean oil, hot water 
~~~t~~;p~~~:~~t~: f~~~~~d~~o~ :\:;.( .=:. LUV DailAt \OA~ HO~~~~,a~J 1-5 
home must be seen to be appreciated. "'HOMES 207 -898-7644 
For more info and an appoinlmenl call ~====================~ 883-3058 after 5pm. Asking S184,900. r 
SCARBOROUGH, 3BDRT-RANCH. Mas-
ter bdr, has cathedral skyl ights & en-
closed jaccuzi room. 21ull baths, DR has 
French doors to deck, car & hall at-
tached garage, hardwood noors, great 
neighborhood S137 ,000. cal l 883-6909. 
SO. PORTLAND, BONNEY BRIAR RD.-
Newly updated 2 BR Ranch w/attached 
carport and screen house, $89,900. By 
owner 767-7273. 
SO. PORTLANO-2FAMIL Y, COMPLffiLY 
renO\lated and restored, all neN electric 
wiring and breakerswitches. separate utili-
· ties. 100x 100 lot a great property, asking 
SI15,9OO. SO. PORTlAN!} 2 or 3 bdr 
Ranch, inground, heated swirrming pool, 
sauna-bath, rmnyextras, asking $87,900. 
LmLE SEBAGO LAKE-1601tollakefront-
age, 6 rrinutes to exit 11 off Maine T urn-
pike. 4bdr cottage. All in excellent condi-
tion, asking $120,000. All Season Realty 
761~. 
child care 
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE PROFES-
SIONAL would like to babysit your chil-
dren in my home. Close to park. Lunch 
prOVided. Anytime, any age. Mon-Fri & 
weekends. 874-0536. 
MOVING SALE 
We're moving to Auburn 
and all homes got to go! 
We have new Champion 14' wides from 
$17,637, Fleetwood 14' wides fom $14,495. 
Double wides from $22,465. Imperial 14' wide 
$22,599, double wide from $29,314. Norris 
14' wide $26,636, i6' wide $29,337, used 
1985 and 1986 at $8,995 and $9,995, 
etc: },,:: ,: LUV Daily 11-8. Sun 11-5 • Closed Tuesday 
" Rt 26, Oxford. ME HOMES 207-539-4759 
PRIDES CORNER NURSERY SCHOOL TWO WEEKS PER MONTH-15 hrs/wk., 
235 Pride Street .. Westbrook, Maine lriendly and competent help for older 
797-4689. FALL OPENINGS AVAILABLE children. Must .have car. West End. 
3-5 years old. M-W-F or T-TH, 9:00- Please call 828·1489. 
1t:30. 
On August 13 CIL'>CO Bay Weekly will present a 
special advertising supplement for providers of 
Child Care Services throughout the Greater 
Portland community, Categories will include . ' ., 
Before School Care, Mter School Care, and Full ' /:\i)i 
Day Care Providers, :, '::::: '.' 
Don't miss this opportunity to reach the readers 
who care about quality care for their children. 
~ Deadline August 5, 0 
caU775-1234 and ask for Sheila or Michael 
help wanted 
$40,OOOIYR! READ BOOKS and TV 
scripts, Fill out simple 'like/don't like" 
lorm. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach, vacabons. Guaranteed paycheck. 
24-hour recording reveals details, 801 -
37~2925, copyright IME114EB. 
APPRENTICE Position lor male or lemale 
with secretarial skills, part-time(l-6 PM, 5 
days/wk) at muSICal enlertainment book-
ing agency. Preferably with some graphic 
arts (Page Maker) knowledge. Somephone 
sales. Non-smoking, hard worker, orga-
nized, ambitious, relaxed worxenviroment 
Roomlor mncement Send resumewith 
rolerencesto: ClASS ACTS, P.O. Box 641 , 
Freeport ME 04032. Nophonecalls please. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ASSIS-
TANCE regarding the investigation of 
linancing. business opportunities and 
work at home opportunities, Casco Bay 
Weekly urges it's readers to contact the 
Bener BUSiness Bureau. Inc., Maine Di-
vision, 812 Stevens Ave., Portland, ME 
04103-2648. 
OFFICE PERSON- People With AIDS C0a-
lition of Maine -Part-TIme Position-Inter' 
ested in person with sensitivity to HIVI 
AIDS issues to handleoneperson office for 
non-profit service organi23lion 20 hours 
per week. OffICe and computer experience 
required. Subrritresumeto PNA Coalition 
of Maine, 377 CUmberfand Avenue, Port-
land, ME 04101. 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 
PARTTIMEJOB- Earn S2O-$.'l0 perweek 
for 4-5 hours delivering Penny$avers 
and MagaZines. Walking and driving 
routes available. call Advanced Deilvery 
883-1735. 
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST SEEKS Male 
model lor figure studies. No experience 
necessary. Excellent pay. CBW 80x 098. 
STAY HOME and make upto $100 a dayor 
more. Over 400 companies need home 
worltersidistributersNOW! Call1or amaz-
ing recorded message 91 ~9432 
WANTED- Part Time Secretary Recep-
tionist lor busy yacht sales office. Call 
Marlissa lor more inlo. 846-4545. 
WMPG COMMUNITY RADIO is seeking 
a health-care professional with a broad 
knowledge 01 public heaHh issues to 
develop and coordinate a weekly on&-
hour radio program. This is a volunteer 
pOSition; WMPG will provide training 
and technical assistance. Please call 761-
2820 or 780-4424. 
Advertlsl~ Account Executive 
Cllsco &y Wi Y has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team, 
We are lookin~ for an experienced, dynamic and 
highlr. motivate sales representative to pioneer and 
main ain new accounts as weU as service existing ones, 
You must be o~anized, creative and possess excellent 
inte~rsonal s 'Us, You will work as an integralrrt of 
the siUes team while a~ressively developing an 
inde~ndentlr. managm~our own territory. 
Familiarity With Greater ortland market will be a plus. 
This position pays a base salary JJlus commision, An 
ambitious sales person will earn 1 K-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits, 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for Cllsco &y Weddy, 
Send it to: 
lim,l:fYI SSlA Congress St_, Portland, ME 04101 
l'nE~rl 
Attn: Larry Haws, Sales Manager 




Do your goals match your skills? D 
Do you know how to , 'ii 
market yourself? Are you __ _ 
tongue-tied at interviews? 
There is a job for you, 207/799-3344 
jobs wanted 
JACK IS STRONG-STEP WORKOUT. Light 
strength and endurance Iraining. Low im-
pact aerobic condiijoning. South Portland 
DanceCenter. Wednesdays 8:30am Some 
steps available. S4 drop-in. Rrst Class 
FREE. CAli 929-4846, or come try il! 
LIBRARY CATALOGER, CA. 20 years ex-
perience seeks same or other detail-ori-
ented position, FT or PT. Resume on r&-
quest Please leave message 7~ 1639. 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN seeks live-in pa-
sition with elderly person. Experience, ref-
erences 872-5268. Leave message. 
SEA NYMPH 1991- 16 tl2ft aluminum 
fishing & pleasure, 15hp Johnson mo-
tor, trailer & acc. Used twice $.'l ,900, 
883-3108. 
business services 
FOCUSING ON LEAKS- Rools, chim-
neys, gutters, etc. Repair or replace. 
Painting & carpentry. No job too small. 
Low prices! 27 yrs. 01 relerences. Call 
775-2511 . 
HANDYMAN WITH TRUCK AVAILABLE 
to do odd jobs and moving, locally or 
long distance. Experienced & depend-
able with relerences. call lor low rates, 
774-2159 anytime. 
I FIXcold-hot-steam pressure washers. 
Karcher, Alkota, Power-Masler, Landa, 
etc. Factory trained serviceman. Also 
new & used machines lor sale or lease. 
Call 846-1405. 
LET P&J DO YOUR LAWN CARE while you 
enjoyyoursurmler. No lawn too big ortoo 
small. Affordable rales! call 87S-9837. 
July 30, 1992 37 
stull lor sale 
386SXt6 MINI-TOWER Computer-with 
40 Mag hard drive. One51/4'disc drive, 
one 3112"disc drive. Includes DOS 5.0, 
windowsw/words, monitor and mouse. 
$850. 774-0179. 
8 BOXES OF EQUAL SUGAR (200 per 
box) will sell at S4 per box. 775-2634. 
ANTIOUEBrassBed,S200.ShakerRocker, 
SIOO. Minolta 7000 manuaVautolocus 
camerawith 2 lens, flash and case-S400or 
B.O. 865-3433, leave message. 
BABY CRIB/CHILD BED COMBINATION 
with built-in dresser (5-drawer). Excel-
lent condition, $250. (Sells lor S600 
new.) 772-8085. 
BEAUTIFUL, Contemporary Oak Enter-
tainment Center- lor TV, stereo, plus-
glass doors & unique rOil-top leature. 
55Lx56Hx20W. Good condition. Must 
see. $225 or B.O. Call 773-6t 58. 
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD- CASIOTONE 
CT 370- 49 keys, 20 autorythms, hardly 
used, $140 or B.O. gets keyboard, CO\ler, 
case, stand, and adaptor. Leave mes-
sage 7~ 1639. 
FIVE PCBROYHILL OAK BEDROOM SET. 
Call 856-1129 . 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as 
the company that offers them. Watch 
out for "money back" offers from un-
known companies. 
HOT? Get thisl Air-conditioner, excel-
lent condition,used two seasons. S220. 
Weight Set (without bench) S25. Port-
land, 772-2029. 
LIGHT TRUCKING- Hauli ng rubbish, IBM Xl COMPATIBLE COMPUTER. 2-
busbless services 
brUSh, wood, demolition, misc. 7 days! Iloppy drive. SI95. 871 -7232. 
A&C BUILDERS- We do it all from A-ZI 
No job too sma."! 20 years experience 
servlngtheLewlstoniAuburn area. Rea-
sonable rates. Fully insured. 786-0770. 
BAKER & HAlL- Prolessional wallpa-
pering and painting. Ceiling specials plus 
multi-room discounts. Experience and 
references. For your free estimate, call 
767-57S2 or 7~0231. 
CARPENTRY & CABINETRY- Projects 
detailed and styled lor your home or 
business. call Paul Keating 846-5802. 
CARPENTRY SERVICES- Full line 01 car-
pentryservlces. Decks, remodeling, home 
repairs. Twootyyears experience. Call Bob 
Thomson at 775-6309 lor free estirmte. 
COUNTRY FRESH CLEANING- Your lei-
suretimecan beyourownwhenyou return 
to a Country Fresh Home' 767-'m2.. 
DICKINSON & SONS, INC.- Interior & 
exterior. Wallpapering, drywall, roofing. 
25 years experience, free estimates. Call 
774-8761 . 
DYER'S REMODELlNG- Kitchens, balhs, 
additions, vinyl siding, windows, rool-
ing, repairs. Quality workmanship. 18 
years experience. Call 761-7967. 
EXTERIOR PAINTING SPECIALISTS' No 
job to big no job to small! House, just trim, 
garages, decks, porches. Theoutdoorsea-
son is corring fastl Quality work, honest 
prices 767-4945 Bob, 773-9788 Ed. 
• 
week. call 772-7719. 
LOTS CLEARED- .1IJ1sq.II., sturT'(l re-
moval, wood harvesting. 37 years expe-
rience. Will pay top dollar for standin9 
timber or logs. Call lor your Iree esti-
mate. 943-20881893-1043. 
MOVING? D.C. PACKING SERVICE-
Household/office goods, light hauling. 
Insured. Reliable. 15 years experience. 
Free esti mates. Donald, 823-5417, mes-
sage. Call between gam & 9pm 
STONEWALLS: DRY STACKED OR MOR-
TAR, Iree standing or retamng. Walkways, 
Patios: IIag stone or brick. Silrubery, tree 
and lawn installation. All aspects 01 land-
scape rmlntenance and restorations. Lou 
642-4128 or 83~621 . 
SUNSHINE CLEANERS- Housecleaning, 
weekly or bi-weekly. by professionally 
trained staff. t6 years experience. AI-
fordable rates, exceilent relerences, in-
sured/ bonded. Free estimates. Greater 
Portland. 7~5323. 
TREESCAPE- Natural landscape com-
pany specializing in naturalistic land-
scaping, trailwork, brushcutting, thin-
ning, pruning, chipping, bushhogging, 
fences, wildlrte planting, birdhouses, 
lawns, and 10tclearing.Saijsiaction guar-
anteed. 761-0480. 
WANTED: DIRTY WINDOWS- Proles-
sional wi ndow cleani ng service will take 
on large or small jobs. Free estimates, 
reasonable rates. Call JLS Enterprise, 





• Tile Roors 
• Ceilinf}S 
• Painting 
No job too Big or Small 
774-2568 
I\J A S T y 
EXTRAORDINARY PORTRAITS 
501 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland 775-630 I 
~N E A T 
COMPULSIVE fCLEANING 
. .. and other life' support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people .. , 
or worse, cleaned up after them ... 




business opps daUng services 
EARN SSOO OR MORE WEEKLY stuffing FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE, as seen on 
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to: T.V. Capture tile you ng hearts ofthese Old 
Country Shoppers, Dept Y3, P.O. Box World beautieswhh traditional values. Free 
1779, DenhamSprings, La 70727-1779. photo brochure. 702-451-3070 anytime . 
LOOK LIKE A PRO! Officially licensed 
NFL, NHL, NBA, MLB and COLLEGE 
apparel and novelties. Freecatalog. New 
England Sports Connection, 55 Lorraine 
Terrace, Dept-PS, Middletown, Ct06457. 
MAINE NATIVE BLUEBERRIES 201bs, 
$22. Order now, call Steve 797-7925 
alter 5pm. 
MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS & 
FRAMES- New and used. Also washers 
and dryers and appliances. We also buy 
urmantedrtems. Creditavailable772-5737. 
OUEEN-SIZE WATERBED- Oak finish, 6-
drawer pedestal, rrirror & stainedlllass 
headboard, S200 or 8.0. Call 856-2156. 
TENT- . EUREKA SPACE 11- t2'xI2' wi 
screened exclosure, used twice. Other 
carT'(ling equip. Cost S560, price S400, 
883-3109. 
ULTRA WHEELS Rollerblades- size 6, 
$50. Rollerskates- Dominion uppers, 
unused rink wheeis and street wheels, 
men's size 9 112, $80 Or B.O. Men's 
Large Wetsuil (Bodyglovel. $85. Body 
Board with leash, $55. Scon, 773-3204. 
WASHER & DRYER- Sears, almond, 
excellent condition, asking $500. Call 
7~7472, leave message. 
WASHER AND DRYER $150, REFRIG-
ERATOR 18cu It $150, 883-1072 or 
772-2346. 
WHArSTHE BIG DEAL ?The "56WGAN 
Tag Sale' every Sunday, 9am-1Iam. 
BUY, SELL or TRADE! Tune your radio 
to the "56 WGAN Tag Sale'. 
WINDSURFING PACKAGE, board, mast, 
adjustable boom, mast base, Marlin, 5.5 
sail, used 4 times, excellent condition 
$475 or negotiable 883-3074. 
19" RCA Color TV, older model. Good 
condition & working order. (VHF only) 
$92. 7~3056. 
1976 POSTAL JEEP- low miles, great 
lor parts or l ix. Interesij ng? $92 call Jay 
828-4062 
1982 CHEVEffi- TIe rods springs mul-
Iler, Ball joints alternator, tires all re-
cently replaced. Call 772-5813. 
ACOUSTIC GUITAR- Honda six string 
with case. Sounds great! 92 smackers, 
please. 839-6232. 
AIRLINE TlCKET- one-way, MlF, 9/1 , 
Portland - N.Y.C. - Ashville, N.C. (Tenn. 
border) $92. 737-8536 
AIRLINE TICKET-Portland to Sacra-
mento one-way, male, aller 7128, $25 
change fee. $92. 865-D41 0, 865·3811 . 
ApartmentSizeGasRang&-S92. Pedes-
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stull lor sale 
RED SIX FOOT SOFA & Medium Futon 
with mattress. S92 each. 775-4938. 
wheels 
SS CASH CASH CASH $So WE HAUL 
AWAY JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS, any 
condition, seven days a week, 9-9. 77?r 
6878 
FORD ESCORT PONY, 1991- 22,000 
miles, slandard 5-speed, $5,000. 
Brunswick, call Diana, 725-6062 after 4, 
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SCUBAEQUIP.- Fins, mask, snorkel, wL 
be~ , air gauge, compass. S92 or B.O. 
657-3726. 1966 BUG· rust-free body, engine needs 
minor, interior semi-major work. $4000 
or B.O. Call Elizabeth, 774-1539. 
GMC 112 TON, 1986- 60K miles, V.fl, 4 
newtires, bed-liner, runs great! S3,300. 
Portland. 828-0952. 
\\IS1 C'IMo,aI t"\'~p .... nQ. in-
eR e. 0" ';\''"'",U5 ne>\tnol 
f n ~501"" .»1 ~","usl 
BICYClES: Girl's 24' Schwinn, BOY's 
26" Gran~. Both 5 SPeed, both new 
cond. S92. 829-3426. 
SHARP Electronic Typewriter- Excellent 
cond,S92. DIAMOND CuVFloreo1inedgoid 
'L' initial ladies ring. 592. 797-8978 
SOMMA QUEEN SIZE Water Bed mat-
tress, cover,liner & tubes. Great shape, 
great deal. 592. 926-4608. BIKE TRAINER- Magturbo II. $175 nlM'. 
Hardly used. $92 729-6465 after 4PM TECHNIQUES LINEAR, Programmable 
CAPTAINS BED- Twin-size (drawers fit turntabie592.CASIOCZ10l S92.SEGAwl 
underneath) includes mattress. 592. 6 games, gun. trackball S92. 772-0137 
998-4228. 
CHAIRS, ladder back wI rush seats, set 
of 4 $921BO 729-6465 after 4PM 
COMBINATION BUFFET and Dining 
Table. Self-contained six leaves. Seats 
12. Light oak. Perfect condo 797-5537. 
COMPUTER DESK- 49 x 24 with full 
book shelf, good condo S92. 772-2249. 
THULE ROOFRACK- Fits rrost small cars. 
S92. Call 773-0578. Leave message. 
TRUCK BED TOOL BOX- Fits small trUCk, 
SearsX-cargo, excellent condition, SSO: 
Sears Excer-cycle, S32. 871-7232. 
TWIN MATIRESS & BcxSpring- Frame 
w/ cherry spindled head & loot. Great 
shape I S92. 998-4133 
COMPUTER MONITOR- NEW! TAXAN VWRABBIT-1979Runs.Nosticker.NeedS 
12 inch amber display- safe for your work or great parts car. 592 871-9377 
eyes. S92 Call Kathy 773-0682. WETSUIT - Ladies large Henderson lined 
COUNTRY PINE Table w/6 chairs. $92. farmerjohn with jacket, hood, boots. 
Good condition. Moving must sell. Call Primo Condition. $92 or b.o. 657-3726 
773-4334. WINDOW-SIZE AIR-CONDITIONER, 
COUNTRYTABLEw/6chairs-darkpine. Kenmore. Great buy! First S92 takes it! 
Moving must sell. $92. Call 773-4334. _799-0:....-_090_. _____ _ 
FOOZ-BALL TABLE for sale. $92. Call WOMEN'S Pendleton Suit- Red jacket 
Greg at 282-2190. plaid skirt, perfect condition, size 22. 
$92.772-9068. 
FOR SALE: Duofone cordless phone, 
works fine! Panasonic answering ma- WOOD hand-seasoned lyr.1 cordforsale. 
chine. 592 for both. 799-7044 MO'Jing must sell. $92 Gall 773-4334. 
GAS GRILL- Like new, hardly used. YAMAHA 80cc Trail Bike- Starts, but 
Moving must sell. $92. Call 773-4334. needs 1 gear in the clutch. Great parts 
bike. 799-7044. 
HEWLm PACKARD Business Consult-
ant lBe Financial Calculator w/ manual 
$92. Dave 775-5234 days. 
HIGH VOLUME Direct Drive Squirrel 
Cage Blower moves 1180 CFM. with 
capacitor motor. $92.926-4608. 
IBANEZ GUITAR with soft shell case. 
Must sacrifice. 592. Mark, 828-0576. 
KODAK Carousel or Rollei Carousel 
35mm projector with lens, excellent 
condition. Either for $92.967-5607. 
MEN'S 10 speed bike, 25" Frame good 
condo great components. 20 Ibs. S92 
926-4608 
MOVIE HOUSE MOVIE- MystiC Pizza, 
592. 839-5469. 
NINTENDO plus three games, ask $92, 
call Dan at 871-7074. 
NURSE'S SHOES- size5, Weight Bench, 
Typewriter, Stereo. S92 takes all. 998-
4133. 
OAK DOUBlE BED- Platform style, ideal 
for futon (not incl.) $92. Please call 871-
9341. 
ONE-WAY Airline Ticket- Portland, ME 
to Lansing, Michigan. September 12. 
$92. Must Sell! 775-1332. 
Pair custom-made Schumacher drapes 
for tall window. 6 ft., floral on creamy 
white -$92. 846-3912. 
PfHONE and Answenng Machine, short 
wave radio $92 takes all. G.E. Micro-
wanted 
ADOPTlON- DONT GIVE UP! Young 
childless executive Dad/ Full-time Mom 
seek to adopt newborn to 2 months. Will 
provide loving, secure Christian home. 
Call Sandy & Jeff, 1-800-538-7957. In 
compliance with Tille 22, chapter 1153. 
ADOPTION- We have hugs and laughter 
forvour newborn. Coastal Maine couple 
with adopled daughter want to adopt 
again. Please call Lynn and Peter collect 
at 244-5862. In compliance with Title 
22, chapter 1153. 
HOUSE/COTI AGE or large apt to rent 
from Aug. 8-22 for 2 NYC. couples w/ 
Portland references. Portland area or 
Peaks lsiand. Must be reasonable. Will 
care for pets/plants and/or exchange 
NYC.apt. ifdesired, EastViliage. Please 
call imnnediately. (212)533-0757. 
JJNK CARS & TRUCKS wanted. Free 
pickup. Call Dumbo Enterprises854-2068. 
WANTED: PINE LOGS- Will pay top dol-
lar! Ask lor Candie, 893-1043. 
learning 
DANCE WORKSHOPS lor kids. (Aug. 3-7 
ages 8-11 ). (Aug. 10-17,aoes 12-14). 9:30-
I PM daily. Includes Jazz. Ballet. Mime 
Choreography. Casco Bay Movers IS I 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any louch-
tone phone! Enter the four-digit,. number olthe ad you wish 10 respond 
to, listen to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not 
have recorded a greeting by Ihe time you call. You may stll leave a 
message on that person's line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last 
day to reply to that ad. You may also choose 10 "browse" through all ads 
in aspecHic category (companlonsand others not available to "browse"). 
Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box " address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, SS1A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, maiking sure to print the three-digit 
CBW Box • clearly in the tower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
HOW to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal Cattl!!l, fill out the coupon and mait 
or FAX H CT75-1615) to us. (~faxing, please photocopy the coupon first 
and lhen fax H. The newsprint doesn1 reproduce wei.) The deadline for 
receiving personal ads is Monday at noon. FREE ads are 25 words or less 
and run for two weeks. No free ads will be accepted over the phone. />Os 
with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you a 
four-digH" number (to be printed in your ad) and asix-digH security code 
for exdusive access to your responses through an BOO-line at no cost to 
the you. -
CBW Box /Is and P.O. Box Ms cost $20 per two-week ad . />Os may be 
paid for with Visa or MasterCard, or local check or cash. 
How to use your Personal call® mallbo!: 
After you recieve your" runber and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction 10 tell more 
about yourse~ lhan your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give 
your last name, phone numberor address. Maike sure you ask 'yo'oIcailers 
to leave their names. phone numbers and the best times to call them. All 
introductions are reviewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours. 
1968 BUI CK SKYLARK restorable classic. 
Runs well less than 100,000 mles. Needs 
some bodywork and muffler 934-2700. 
86 BUICK SKY HAWK STATION WAGON 
CUSTOM. Burgandy, roofrack, 3 new 
tires. AMlFM stereo, trailer hitch, good 
COnditiOn, asking S2,600 (mid 70's mile-
age), 797-8427 after 4pm. 
CHEAP! FBVUS. SEIZED: '89 Mercedes, 
S200; '86VW, S50: '87 Mercedes. SIOO: 
'65 Mustang, S50. Choose from thou-
sands starting S25. 24-hour recording 
reveals giveaway pnces. 80t -379-2929, 
copyright IME114JC. 
CHEVY CITATION 1981- Brown, auto-
matic. 4 door. nice cond, a-c, ps/pb. 
79000 miles, well maintained. 761-1705, 
leave message. 
CORVETIE, 5400: BRONCO, S50: '89 
Mercedes, S200, '87 BMW, SIOO: '65 
Mustang, S50- U.S. Public Auction , 
druglord properties. Choose from thou-
sands starting $25. 24-hour recording 
reveals giveaway pnces. 801-379-2930, 
copyright IMEl t 4RC. 
MERCURY COUGAR, 1987- NC, power 
windowsllocks, auto., 45,000 miles, 
serviced regularly, burgundy, AMlFM 
cassette. Moving, must sell. $5000, B.O. 
772-9707. 
SAAB 1980- Two door, 100,000 miles. 
very good condition, two owners, all 
work receipts. Call Elizabeth 77 4-1539. 
St500 or b.o. I need a truck. 
5MB 900 1983- Blue, S spd, 155K. 
Runs and looks great. Must sell. Pnce 
cut to S1200 or B.O. 797-7844. 
TOYOTA CAMRY OX 1992- Excellent con-
dition, light blue, 5 spd, AC. CD player, 
8300 miles. S14,500, B.O. Moving. must 
sell. 773-0806, leave message. 
- --
VW RABBIT, 1981- Runs great. but needs 
mechanical owner. S250. Gall 775-7515. 
Try our 
Wheels Deal! 
We;'U keep it running; 
'till it.: SELLS! 
Describe your car, truck. or cycle in 
25 words or fewer and we'll run 
your ad for four weeks in front of 
over 100.000 readers 
FOR ONLY $251 
If your vehicle doesn't sell, just 
notify us in writing after the fourth 
,publication and we'll run your ad 
again FOR FREEl There's no limit! 
S25 really does sell your car. 
Classifieds 775-1234 
M changes are $5. No refunds. 
Private party only. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress S[ . Ponland, ME 0410 I 
music 
DRUMMER & SINGER (rhythm guitar 
and songwribng skills a plus) needed to 
round out new power-post-punk-lolk-
funkoutfitto horrify Portland with mostly 
originals. In the spirit of Husker Du, 
Pixies, L7, FugaZi, Chilis, Lemonheads. 
Lady bashers encouraged to respond. 
Call Harold or Ralph at (207)TRY-PEPA. 
SUMMER BARGAIN: 5 one-hour VOice, 
Guitar, or Piano Lessons valued at$125; 
only $92. Teacher in convenient loca-
tion, Master's Degree, IS yrs experi-
ence 772-2029 
MASTDt OF MUSIC· BACHELOR Of MUSIC 
MUSIC STIJDIO 
VOICE/PIANO INSTRUcrOR 
a..nc-.( OJHWW .1tIl 
1JnHulway M .... ~ 
871 -0138 V 87HJ21O 3n Fore St., 879-2606 Portland 
,t~ "' , -
yard sales 
AUGUST 1 & 2, lOAM - 5PM, 36 
Wardtown Rd., Freeport. Household and 
camping items, furniture, clothes, toolS. 
Good stuff! Must go. 
FLEA MARKET - Comeseewhat youthful 
treasures over 30 families may have 
here for you, 34 Danforth St., Portland, 
Sat., Aug. 1st, 9-4. 
PORTLAND YARD SALE- Lots of books, 
comics, art, skis, records, Singles, fur-
niture, clothes, cameras, musicalequlp-
ment, etc. etc. etc. 139 Brackett St. 10 
the West End, across from Rieche 
School. 9-4 Saturday. 
Help Save a Tree: 
Recycle this Paper 
t i 
Free Headline: (15-character limit) 
l\Ou56 \au ' .. :1\1( \1'(;1.) " 
li~I';.~o\· 
~UIJ'.ir· _. 
r{\l-~~\S~ lONGftLlO'H SO 
~ e '['m alwayr so imprassed wilh rbe caliber of peop/8 
who respond 10 my apanmenl for renl ads in 
Casco Bay Weekly. I ",eel people who I'd lilu 10 
have as Jriend5 applying /0 be Umnana. /l~ 
reassuring /0 advertise in a paper wilb a 
readership of such high qualily. II 's lbe only paper 
/ advenise my apanmena in, and it never fails 10 
yield responsible, reliable Imana who I lruly enjoy 
renting /0. 7banlos, Casco Bay Weekly!' 
-JlrNce Cour1oLs 
Porlknul Apar1_'" Ow..",. 
pIE 
~~ Classifreds-lt's the reach you need! 775-1234. 
lost & lound 
LOST A PET? Call The An imal Refuge 
League, 854-977t . 
bulletin board 
'PSYCHIC-ASTROLOGICAL" Readmgs, 
predictions. ESP. 'Crystal Clear- VIIM'S 
into your zodia sign and' news of eco-
nomic situation, job change-move, fam-
ily, marriage. your future! 883-3223. 
EXOTIC DANCERS- The areas h nest male 
and female PROFESSIONAL DANCERS. 
Birthday, Bachelor/Bachelorette parties, 
etc. Call PARTY-UP TALENT at 761-
5566. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM-
MER? Jet there anytime for only SI69 
With AIRHITCH(r). Call 212-864-2000. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU 
HELPED save a hfe? Do it thiS week by 
donating blood at the Red Cross. For 
more information call us at 1-800-428-
0734 or 775-2367. 
animals 
ATIENTION CATS: Club Purr offers up-
boats 
16FT MIRRORCRAFT. 6OHP.JOHNSON 
galvanized trailer. Extras $3,000 or B/O. 
Call John at 883-4990 leave message. 
AVON 13FT RUBBER RAFT, work boat 
nnodel. 30hp Tohatso motor, used mainly 
in fresh water. Calkins trailer $2,700 for 
all 767-4337. 
BOAT SUP FOR SALE- at Jordan Bay 
River Condo, Sebago Lake, up to 26'. 
Call Roger 892-2612. 
adun services 
CROSS-DRESSERS: Complete HIM-2-
FEM resources- Catalogs, fiction, bou-
tiques. true experiences, advice, per-
sonals, events, much more. 1-900-990-
4843, $19.90/20 mns. OR 1-900-446-
2336, SI .99Imin .• $2!connection fee . 
18+/or parental permission. ATS, Box 
566065, All , GA 31156, 404-333-6464. 
DROWN IN THE ECSTASY! 1-800-72-
ERICA, Sweet Agony! Adults. S2.99I 
mn. Visa/M.C. Do it! No credit card? 1-
900-77-ERICA. Alegend! S2Irrin. (E.P.S 
708-882-7873) 
FOR HOTTEST, BURNING, llVe, talk num-
ber'Talkwith uptotwobeautlful girts' First 
18 seconds FREE! S20, Adults' 1-900-
786-5762 extenSion 620 AfNVCHVlL. 
scale boarding for cats only. Enjoy your HEAR TALKING PERSONALS- 1-900-
own window in Immaculale, air condi- 884-8500, S2Jmin. (18+) OR: TALK TO 
tioned comfort. Purrsonal pampering. LIVE GIRLS- 1-900-884-1220, S2.99I 
Vet approved. Call Gorham, 839-2037. nnn. (18.). CONNECTIONS USA, Ft. 
Laud., FL. Info: 305-525-5433 (x9122). 
DOES YOUR PET DESERVE THE BEST? 
PAWPRINTS Will professionally groom L1KETHEM HOT OR NOT, Portland's II 
your pet IOthecomfortofyour home. Our Dateline. Meetexcltlngwomenand men. 
services are competitively Priced and all Afternabve lifestyles also. 1-900-443-
natural products are used (upon request 3004, ext. 22. S2.4Wmin. 
at no extra charge). Try us, you andyour -....:..---------
petwill love us. Call Melissa at767-4024. 
RECYCLE! ADOPT AN ADULT CAT Irom 
the Animal Refuge League, 854-9771 . ,---:-:'===:7:::==::=,-, 
TEACH YOUR DOG TO OBEY- 6 week 
begi nnercourseJS25. 5 weekpuppy class/ 
515. Your dog deserves the best. In-
structions with 8-30 years expenence. 
Dogs In TralOlng. Portland/693-6212, 
774-3792 or 892-8374. 
DDDDDDDDDDD~ [] D[J 
o YeS, I agree to record my voice greeting 
upon recieving my Personal Call Code, 
Free 25"wonl Personal Ad: 
Guidelines: 
personal ada are llVailable fOl" single people seeking relationships. Ada aeeking to buy or sell &8)(ual 
&erV1C8S will be refused. No full namM. street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ada 
containing ellCplicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to edit. 









ryve cannot print your ad without H.) 
phone: ________ _ 
name: _____________ _ 
address: _________ _ 
city: _______________ _ 
state: _ _ _______ zip: -----
First 25 words & headline: FIH 
add' I words @ .50 each: ___ _ 
Personal Call®: FIH 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): -----
Total: ____ _ 
women ( ... men 
21, SWF, AS IS- Average looks, nice body, 
no make-uphlairspray, seeks attractive, tflin, 
down-to-earth, active guy. I like camping, 
hiking, flea markets, good beer, food and 
road trips. Intelligent & sense 01 humor a 
must I'm tired of cooking for one, give me 
a call. "5879 (8/17) 
ATIENTION: ' DBM, 55", your ad stated 
you enloy weightlifling, etc. OOPS, I re-
sponded on the deadline date. ~ you 
missed my response, please leave mes-
sage . .. 5855 (BlIO) 
ATIENTION: BLOND BLUE-EYED MEN. 
5'10", 175 tbs.', 34., with a brain, sense of 
humor, good looks and a body to match-
Call soon to meet a very attractive, sexy 
DWF who is yeur equal . .. 5841 (Bll0) 
8RADY BUNCH, R-IIATED, charming, at-
tractIVe, cosmopolitan, seeking distractions: 
OM, 60s, N/S, avatar, yeuthful,likes MozarV 
Woody Aflen. SF, 3Os, into radical fun/ 
culture. SF, 205, adores folly/ersatz culture. 
caw Box 111 ... 5890 (8ft 7) 
DWF,43Y.O., WITTY, emotionally stable, 
independent, all around nice lady, look-
ing tor same in gentleman over 5'8', not 
too thin or heavy, age 40-50, Portland 
area. caw Box 101 ... 5838 (Bll0) 
DWF, 49, PROFESSIONAL, attracbve (all 
5"T is physically fit), affectIOnate, sen-
sual, has many interests (except high-
nsk like sky·dlving); favorites are: films, 
plays, singing, reading, campmg, hiking, 
x-country skiing, canoes/kayaks, garden, 
the ocean ... Seeking physically frt SWM 
with good communication and people 
skills, likes his chosen work, can play, 
humorous, environmentally aware, in-
terested in own personal development 
and wanting monogamous relationship. 
No addict,ve behaviors. caw Box 112. 
.. 5744 (Bl17) 
DWF-RELOCATINGEVENTUAll YtoMaine, 
presently seeking correspondence leading 
to meaningful relationship. Young~ookmg 
41 . Enloy ceramics, movies, listening to 
music (especially folk & Dyfa1), Sv.1 mming, 
camping. Christian (non-Iundamentalist), 
seel\Ing same.caWBox lOll ... 5893(8/17) 
FUN-LOVtNG, BL,SWF, 26,loves people, 
music, dance, travel, outdoors, adven-
ture, seeks hones~ sexy, happy, suc-
cessful guy who is as passionate about 
life as me. "5872 (BlI7) 
SHY COUNTRY GAL - Quiet, 18, looking 
for someone to help me out of my shell. 
Movies, walks, beaches, conversations, 
and much more . .. 5885 (8ft7) 
SWF, 34, ATIRACTlVE, w~h interests in 
the arts, SWimming, dancing, nature, trav-
eling, and a healthy mind, body, and 
spirit Seeks a single man interested in 
haVing a meaningful relationship. Sensi-
tivity and humor a plus! .. 5887 (8ft7) 
TEDDY BEAR, TALL AND RUGGED, 
wanted by this DWF, 36, 6', full-figured 
lady. I enjoy picnics, fairs, beaches, mov-
ies, Howers, amusement parks and C& W 
music . .. 5844 (8/10) 
TO DAVID- You forgot to include your 
telephone number- Romona. 
WE ARE FUN' Two DWF in search of two 
DWM, 35-50, to share mutual interests and 
have some summer fun. Please be honest 
and uncommitted . .. 5849 (8ft 0) 
July 30,1992 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1.49/mjn. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
----------- FUZZVWUZZYISTHISBEAR,lookingfor SW KNIGHT, LOYAL, 26, blonde, steel THERIGHTONE,BABY-SWM,6', t75tbs., BiM, 30., wants men with sore muscles. men r...- women Pooh, Care Bear, 19-39, no grizzlies, that blues, model,sensual, responSive, imagi- blue, brown. 38, good-looking. Would Experience my "Magic" massage. Call to-
growl. Can be black, brown, or polar natIVe, strong-Willed, understanding,love like to meet slender female for beaches, day. You'll be glad yeu dd. Satisfaction and 
2NlCE SWM, 32/30, N/S, looking for two 
nice SFs. LeI's go to the beach, have a 
piCniC and have fun' Sound good? Give 
us a call. .. 5888 (8ft 7) 
26 Y.O. PROFESSIONAL male, liberal reo 
publican, athletic. attractive. looking forfun 
& romance with fun'lovlng, attractive,lnde-
pendent-minded, professional females, ages 
20-40. ,.5833 (Bll0) 
30 Y.O. TALL, DARK & HANDSOME pro-
fessional seeks woman to share special! 
fun times with . I enjoy road·trips. sports, 
dancing, dining, parties & lemale com-
panionship. I'd like to meet someone 
who is easy-going, adventurous, some-
what quiet except during lovemaking. 
..5864 (Bll0) 
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK- SWM. 28, 
radio joumalist/DJ,lives in Eastern Maine. 
Loves cats, Kate Bush. POlitically moder-
ate, sensitive, honest intelligent Seek-
ing attractive 20s Sf for fun-lOVIng rela-
bonshlp . .. 5881 (8ft7) 
ACTIVE SWM, 26, N/S seeks N/s female 
who enjoys seasonal outdoor activities 
and quiet times. We are both caring, 
honest and happy . .. 5883 (8ft7) 
ARE YOU A SIDF, 35-44, tall, attractive, 
eclectically conversant, and emotionally 
sane intellectual who enjoys golf, travel, 
cunure, and the spice of life. This white-
collar, handsome, professional, demo-
crat wants to meet you! CBW Box 109. 
.. 5895 (BlI8) 
ARE YOU HEALTHY, romantiC, but frus-
trated with your miserabte lile? Me, too. 
Let us meet and resolve this problem and 
be happy. I'm 25, SBM. P.O. Box 11432, 
Portland, ME 04104. Photo appreciated. 
.. 5775(8/3) 
ATIRACTIVE, easy-going, honest SWM, 
36, enJoy danCing, mOVies, quiet times, 
interested In meellng SWF, 24-38. for 
possible relationship ... 5851 (8ft0) 
BORN TO PLEASE YOU- Good~ooking 
SWM, 6', 1751bs., BRIIlR, needs 10 find 
attractive, energetic femaie to share his 
passion. No.strings or questions. Your sat-
isfaction my only concem. tr5834 (Bll0) 
CUNNING LINGUIST seeks to enjoy fla-
vored conversation of lengthy duration 
with an appreciative lady. I'm a native 
tongue whose hobbles include diving, 
dining and bird watch ing . .. 5836 (8/10) 
DWM SEEKS INTELLIGENT woman of di-
verse interests and sophisticated taste. I'm 
unattaChed, 43, professional, sometimes 
handsome, fit confident and shy. llyou too 
are now ready for a monogamous relation-
ship, please write a seif-descriplJveletterto 
caw Box 105 . .. 5852 (8ft0) 
DWM, 37, N/S, 5'8-, 160lbs., no depen-
dents, not unattractive, wouldliketo meet 
SIDWF to climb Mt Katahdin this fall, 
ride the carnage trails of Bar Harborthis 
summer, and maybe spend a lifebme 
together. I love motorcycles, skiing, bik-
ing, animals, the beach, and dancing, 
although I'm not into the bar scene. I'm 
also into body-building, so no wimps or 
slugs, please. Wnte Westbrook, ME, 
04098·1001 . .. 5877 (8/17) 
EASY-GOING, FRIENDLY, m DWM, mid· 
405. 5'6-11l', SID, N/S, free weekdays, Sun-
days, seeks a friendly, outgoing, compas-
sionate, pretty, shapely, affectionate fnend. 
We like: Beach, buzz, mUSIC, dancing, videos, 
dining, hugs, intimacy, qUiet times at home. 
Greater Poril.m ... 5842 (8110) 
bear ... 5891 (8117) dance. Seek monogamous lady, classy, travel, summerfun, etc. Must like sports discretion guaranteed' "5901 (8117) 
HANDSOME RA 
athletic, for help polishing armor. All calls cars, be 21-35 ... 5878 (Bl17) 
CER- DWM, 51, profes- answered . .. 5839 (8ft0) 
sional, seeks woman with sometfling be- WARM, GOOD-LOOKING, happy, tall. 
tween her ears! No games, no lies, gets! SWIMMERFRtEND-Likebelngcentered, monogamous man, 3Os, secure, suc-
meetsa winnerfrom Mary1and. Lovedancin', clear, verified, buoyant, water-caressed? cessful physicianwouldliketo meet warm 
racln', sailln ' ... 5861 (BltO) Each recreational swim (130 last year), and tender lady, 25-34, spirited, slim, 
HAVE WE MET? You're a SWF, 27-35, 
savvy, attractive, fit, who lik es sports, 
mOVies, the beach and fun ! I'm an attrac-
tive SWM, 30, fit, athletic with varied 
interests. There's loIs moreto talk about. 
Let's meet! .. 5871 (8/17) 
leaves me conditIOned and healed. Like Interested in outdoor exploring, children, 
yourself?SiOF,32-46, trim,loW-key, emo- Intellectual pursuits, travel. You mightbe 
tlonally available, water-confident, part- supportive, understanding, patient and 
teacher? Share swims with rangy, open, N/S. Quiet moments and hours to be 
developing, alone, SM, BLlBR, young 47, celebrated, not aVOided. I'm absent-
who seeks resilient, deepening friendship. minded, gentle, enthUSiastic, creative, 
HEY YOU! SWM, 25, attractive, physi-
cally fit, seeks attractive, phYSIcally fit 
SWF, 21·31. Must be warm, Iriendly & 
into quiet times as well as Wild time. 
.. 5882 (Bl17) 
.. 5860 (8/10) almost comical, well-liked, cross between 
Harry on "Night Court" andJimmyStewart 
in "It's a Wonderful Ufe'. Please write. 
FAX FREE CBW Box 104 . .. 5848 (8/24) 
THURSDAY! 77ft-1 815 
person 01 the week 
SWF, 34, IITRACTlVE, with intereata in the 
arts, swimming, danCing, nature, traveling, 
and a heatthy mind, body, .. d spirit. Seeks a 
single man intereated it having a meaningful 
relationship. Sensitivity .. d IIIInor a pM! 
-zr5887 (8117) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal is chosen as CBWs "Person 
of the Week" and is awa,ded two Iree movie rentats. compliments of 
Videoport. All personal ads are entered in the drawin9. 
JACKSON BROWNE-New rock, thriftstores-
LL Bean, 'Casablanca' - 'Fletch', jeans. 
Oxford,loafers- jeans, Oxfo rtf,loafers! Clas-
sic 30s single guywo uld I ike cool, available 
205 woman . .. 5854 (BlIO) 
LIFE IS TOO SHORT to live it alone. 
Wanted: Intelligent athletic, young lady 
lor a monogamous relabonship. If inter-
ested call the romantiC, handsome, ath-
letIC N/S SWM, 33, 5'9" at .. 5900 (BlI7) 
LONELY SWM;41 , professional, N/S, NID, 
enjoys dining out, theatre, travel,longwaiks 
and quiet times, seeks attractive, honest, S/ 
DWF, 35-45, with same interests to share 
life and possible long-term commitment. 
caw Box 100 . .. 5859 (Bill) 
OUTDOORS&"'-'SICLOVERseekswoman 
who likes life's Simple pleasures. Commu-
n>cation and honesty a must Are you 26· 
36? Lers tatk. 5898 (8117) 
READY FOR LOVE- Handsome DWM, 40. 
professional, generous, romantic, de-
pendable, athletic man, loves kids and 
the concept of family- seeks loving, at-
tractive, sensitive, emotionally available, 
young-at-heart N/S woman, 28-36, pos-
sibly single mom, to share lifes joys and 
opportunities for growth. Must haveposi· 
tive attitude, love animals and children, 
enjoy outdoor activities, willing to seek 
new adventures and long-term commit-
ment. .. 5894 (8/17) 
STARTED A NEW CAREER, bought a new 
car, searching for new relationship. Intelli· 
gerlt, attractive WM seeks physically fit 
SWF, 35-45, with pretty lace for movies, 
cookouts, beach, concerts you name it 
we'll try it! Summer's going fas~ call me 
before It'S gone' .. 5873 (BlI7) 
SWM, 28, 5'10'", athletic, NIS, attractive, 
former college/military, nowprofessional 
in Southem Maine. Enjoy working out. 
comedy movies, dancing, sports, camp-
ing, beach partying. Seeking comfortable 
relationship with happy. active, outgo-
ing, attractive, N/s SWF, 21-35, bold 
enoughtoanswerapersonal ad. Don't be 
shy! "5751 (8/3) 
SWM, 29, S', 18111bs., dark hair/eyes, 
professlonal- I enjoy sports, dancing, 
movies, dining, parties, travelling, kids & 
dogs. I'm easy-going, Quiet, attractive & 
interested in meeting a cute, sexy lady for 
a lasting relationship ... 5863 (BlIO) 
SWM. 34, 5'10", 160lbs., athletic, blond 
hair, blue eyes, N/S, NiO, professional,look-
ing lor a college educated, prolessional 
SWF, 28-35, for pleasant conversabon, 
frien dshlpJposslble retationshi p, candl elight 
dmers, dancing and sharing in various 
outdoor activities. ScarboroughIPortland 
area. .. 5843 (8124) 
SWM, JUST TURNED 18, S'O", 190bs., 
very attractive (and good, if you know oMlat 
I'm saying), blonde, hazel eyes, attjetic, 
starting at Bowdoin College next fall, native 
of Bakersfield, CA., sick of Old Port bars (I 
have fake LD.)and would liketo meet some 
girls in my age group. Must be thin. Write 
and save thisnonl1ative dude. (Ayuh . Blaah I 
Who ever invented this awful word?)CBW 
Box 093. ,.5704 (8/4) 
THE REAL THING- That's what I'm look· 
Ing for. This DWM, 29, professional of-
fers intelligence, honesty and spontane' 
ity. Likes include the arts, quiet times, 
and the outdoors. Seeking that special 
someone, 21 -35, who shares the same 
interests and IS willing to pursue a seri, 
ous, monogamous relationship. I know 
you're out there' Call or write CBW Box 
110 . .. 5899 (8/17) 
women ( ... women 
HALF OF LESBIAN COUPLE seeks other 
ha~ for friendship, affection, intimacy, 
and lasting relationship. Let's talk and 
explore our simllanties as well as our 
differences . .. 5889 (8/17) 
ROMANTIC, LONELY GWF, 36, loves to 
dance, Italian food, quiet ~mes wilh a 
special lady. Intelligent, attractive, seek-
ing my SOUl-mate. Let's meet and talk. 
Nothing ventured, nothing gained. CBW 
Box 107 ... 5876 (Bl17) 
men ( ... men 
AMBITIOUS, WASPY BiWM, 35, 170, 
looker, secure financially, straight-act-
ing. Into go~, biking, skiing, beaching, 
travelling. Seeks similar. Boxholder, P.O. 
Box 9715-134, Portland, ME, 04104. 
.. 5875 (BlI7) 
GWM, 20s, CLOSETED, cute, athletic, 
looking for straight acijngllooking GM, 
18-32. Likes: well-proportioned body, 
clean, stable, boy-next-door type: Dis-
likes: facial hair, flamers, fems. scene. 
.. 5857 (Bll0) 
GWM, 32, 6'2", r..t:D. BLD., professional, 
coUege-educated, nice guy, seeks someone 
to share fun times, movies, dimer, walks, 
good conversation. You: professional, clean-
cut r'ce and happy! tr5837 (8/10) 
RANDY, CALL BACK- (t had the 'Andre 
Agassi" ad.) Your phone number was cut 
off ... 5892 
SPIRITUAL & FUN- Early 30s profes-
sional. looking for someone to share 
laughter, drama, nature, cosmic talks, 
optimism, carrot juice. fitness, encour· 
agemen~ insight and ??? .. 5884 (8/17) 
TRYING AGAIN- WBiM looking for a tall, 
hairy and not too handsome man. I'm 33, 
clean, discreet,and justwantto havea good 
time forlhe summer ... 5896 (BlI7) 
others 
25 YR. OLD PROF. MALE seeks woman, 
18-45, for uncommifted, discrete, physi-
cal relationship with lust, fantasies & fun. 
.. 5856 (Bll0) 
ATIRACTIVE WF looking for another at-
tractive F to join me in a surprise fantasy 
present for my GORGEOUS BLlBL boy-
tnend. He dreams of watching the inti-
macy only two women can sha·re. Discre-
tion/cleanliness assured and expected. 
.. 5850 (Bll0) 
alMWM, MID-40s, seeks take charge G/ 
Bi prof, 45-60forinbmatetimes. Mustbe 
healthy, not obese, hedonist, imagina-
tive, Portland·Freeport. Discrebon as· 
sured and required . .. 5886 (8/17) 
DISCREET PAMPERING- SWM, 32, tall, 
slender, seeks bored MFfor no-commit-
ment pampenng and pleasing, AM or 
PM. Lovetocuddle, and meet your needs 
and desires. ,.5897 (BlI7) 
DON- You were in a seminar last week and 
your phone constantly busy. I'd like to talk. 
Try again- still unattached . .. 5858 (8/10) 
FIND YOURSELF- Bi-male (mostly men) 
seeking Bi,uM forfriends and more. Me: 
3Os: you: 18-40, any race. Let's explore. 
(Bl17) 
HUG A TREE FOR J 1M HENRY' 
llIDIES- Have you read VOX? Interested 
in a similar phone experience? No meet-
ing, 'Phone only. Very discreet. Ladles 
only. ,.5835 (Bll0) 
M 29, SLIM, 5'9", 1651bs., little/no drink-
ing, seeks companion for shallow draft! 
good gas mileage gunkholing. Relax With 
passion starved wayfarer. Smoke OK. 
CBW Box 106 ... 5865 (8ft0) 
M, 30, LOOKING for a woman who likes 
to be spanked when she's naughty and 
massaged when she 's nice. Sensualists 
please. Fantasies appreciated. CBW Box 
099. "5746 (8/3) 
MALE JUGGLER seeking fernale to work in 
act Must have strong background in dance 
and/or gymnastiCS. "5831 (Bll0) 
SEEK F WHO HAS REAOJuly Cosmopolitan, 
'Ouestions You Ask", page 150, number2. ~ 
that's your problem,l'm your solution. Wife 
doesn1 enjoy it .. 5853 (8110) 
SURROGATE LOVER- MWM, 36, ok 
looks, clean, well-bUilt, no STDs, seeks 
M/SF, attractive, petite, kind, open-
minded. Enjoy wme, cuisine, hot tubs, 
touch. Spouse unable . .. 5840 (8/10) 
SWM, 28, seeking attractive lesbian 
couple wishing to incorporate a hand-
some, healthy male into their evenings. 
Age not important. Let's have dinner and 
discuss ... 5846 (8/10) 
SWM, 36, HEALTHY AND SAINE- Look-
ing for that special MWF or SWF to fu~ill 
my masterful fantasies. If you're submis-
sive, you're mine. Healthy & discretion 
demanded. No pro's . .. 5880 (Bl17) 
TRAVEL & PllIYTIME- I'm in hope of 
finding a lady, 20·45, who would enjoy 
traveling on out-of-10wn business trips. 
Must enjoy dinner, cocktails and meeting 
new friends in a business & social set-
ting. I'm a 40 WM, straight & N/S. caw 
Box 103 ... 5847 (8/10) 
VERY A TIRACTIVE MWM, 28, boyish 
charm, slightly naive, very well-bum, bII 
bl, seeks curious, lonely or adventurous 
lady for intimate fun. I'm yours for the 
taking . .. 5832 (8/10) 
WC, EARLY 40s, seeking female for fun 
and fantasy. Very clean, discretion a must. 
CBW Box 102 . .. 5845 
WM,38, BIF, 28, seeking BiF, 30-45 for 
fishing, boating, plain old·fashioned fun, 
developing relationship, honesty & dis· 
cretion . .. 5862 (Bll0) 
ernie ook By Lynda Barry 
l~i~Wl~:'" '~~.~~ 
IN TH£ DA'< f\£R LIFE IS TV, TV, TV. IN 
Tl-\~ NI6HT IT l'i ALSO TV, TV, TV. IS 
IT WEIRD foR A NINE ,<EAR 01...0 BOY 
,0 l-IAvE A LAD"Y folt A fRIENO? IS 
IT WEI\tO THAT A BoY LIKES A "BASY 
NAME() OENNIS? SHE LEIS ME FEEO 
i-\IM WI-\ILE SIIE SMoKES \<OOL'> AND 
INSS LOTION ON I-\ER L£G5 At-<D TELLS 
ME WI-\IC\\ LAlHES ON GeNERAl.. \-\Os-
MO I AM GOOD AT MAKING DeNNIS 
CIU'\CK-UP. \-IE C\!.ACKS uP AN\) '<OU 
CAN SH: Wf1ERE TtlE Mlt-JIATVRE 
\)1':NTURES \'I0U~D fiT IF n\E~ EVER 
GAilE 1)'CNTVItE5 TO A BABY. SHE5.-'.,(S 
S\\E"S GLAD I COME OVER BECAL.lS~ so 
FAR 5tNCE 1\-\E ~ MO~eD HE !I.E FRoM 
S?OKANE 5\\E 60TS No Dec.ENT fRIEND 
AND ITS HA.RD \0 MEET DEGEN, fRIEN\)S 
e.'CCAIASE Or VENr-IlS WHO 51\E CALLS 
AND IS IT WE I ltD Fo?"ANINEYEA!l.OLO 
Bo'< TO '0"'''''< SIT l)E!-lNI$ ALO~E? SHE 
TOLl) ME SHe WAS CL.IMBING mE 
WAI.\.S AND wANn;1) TO BE W!Tf'\ n-IE 
PEOPLE'. I :lAI\) OK. SfiE SAtD '-You 
CAN'T Tl::L\.. NOBODY." I SAID OK. TflEt-J 
SrlE TOOK Il.ER KOOLS, l-I"ER PUR'1.E 
8~ "<I'D'" 'TI\'NI<'N& Ai."T ~"AAJe'lO"6AA~'(Q '''Ql 
- ON TilE STRnT 6~ T\lE FIReSTATION IS WHEfl,E 
t MET THE LAO'< IF You CAN CALL A IiYfAR'.i 
OLO LADy A LAOY. SHeS MARRIED So 1: 
Gvess THAT EQVA\.S A LADY. PLUS SHE 
HAS A \<10. A SA9':j NM\fO DENNIS. NOT 
~veN NO TEETH YET. WEtRD TO THINK 
SHES O"'LY THReE ':lEARS OLOER THAN 
MY, SISlER. SHE LIVE!'> tN_ THE CROWN 
A?AR1MENTS, Nv,y.6~"R ~H . r::::===:i 
?ltAI. ARE mE SI.UTS. 
Tf\ 6 M" NAC E .. r::;=;;"";;:;::::---;;:-::--;:7.j-J 
ANO $5.00 fRoM l-IER TO? DRESSER 
DRAWER AND LEFT. THAIS WHAT I TOLO 
Ti1E f\USSANO WHEN J-'.E CNit'E IIOME 
'ANO STAl\."\"El) S\\OUTiNG. t1E 10LO ME 
GET THE I-IEI...L OUT. OeAI/. PENNIS.,:.:I=--"1 
AM SoR~,'( I flAO TO LEAVE You. r-
, . 
.. , . , . . . 





See whaT the® 
Nutri/System 
program can 
do tor you . 
You'll be 
surprised how 
little it costs 
and amaz.ed 
. . . hoW much 
it's worth . 






surprise is how 
little it costs. 
old size 
14 
Heidi VOII lier. 
Nutri/System c\lellt 
Weight loss and maintenance vary by individual. 
PORTLAND 773-1845 
Westgate Shopping Center 






I • • : GET: FREE : 
I STARTEd • • 
: PROGRAM : Food : 
I • • 
I • • 
I • • 
I • • 
I • • 
I • • I 3-weeks of NutrVSystem Program Services. • FREE FOOD with purchase of Program for new clients on third • 
II Food not included. Participating centers only. : week of Program. Must be accompanied by coupon. : 
I Offer expires 8/15/92. • Participating centers only. Offer expires 8/15/92. • .. . . . -----------------------------------------------------------
